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Doubts Remain
On U.S. Recovery
Economists FearRelapse

Unless HiringPerks Up
By Louis Uchitelle

^
Mm York Times Service

NEW YORK— For all the robust gains showing up in recent U.S.
economic repons, roast economists say that the evidence so far is not
sufficient to demonstrate that a strong enough recovery is under wav
to generatejob growth.

Unlessjob growth resumes soon, they say, there win not be enough
additional family income to sustain thejump in consumer spending
that began. 60 days ago.

That could mean a renewal of therccesaon or. at the very least, a
continuation of the stagnation that has plagued the American
economy for three years. A similar upturn last spring, also hailed as
the first stage of a recovery, came to a ball in August after failing to
increase jots.

“1 don't think: you can gopast May without significantjob growth
and keep a recovery going, said David Wyss, senior economist at

I/McGraw-Hill, a data-aathering service. One million fewer
fore the recession began in July 1990.

reported that unemploy-

DR1/1 ,

Americans hold jobs than
On Thursday, the Labor Department „r

ment claims fell by 27,000 in the first week of March, but the
improvement was largely accounted for by fewer layoffs among auto
workers producing cars at levels that are unlikely to be sustained
without a durable recovery. (Page 12)

Healthy increases in retail sales, house construction and auto and
(ruck production since December have prompted many economists
to predict that by midsummer the economy will be growing at an
annual rate of more rfam 3 percent

_

A 3 percent growth rale by midsummer would mark the first rim<»

since the winter of 1989 that the growth rate had exceeded even 2
percent — a slowdown that has blurred the distinction between
stagnation and recession.

Strictly speaking, a recession means that the gross domestic
product, measuring all the newwealth created in the United States in
a given period, is shrinking as it did from the summer of 1990 until
last spring. Since then, growth has been so anemic that economists
and the public alike have often called it a recession.

The reason for this blurring of definitions is the loss of jobs. By
most estimates, if jobs are to be created again, rather than lost

through layoffs and attrition, then gross domestic product must
grow at an annual rate of more than 2 percent for several quarters,
and perhaps by as much as 3 percent.

Robert M. Solow, a Nobel laureate in economic sciences, says 3
percent “is just about enough to keep the unemployment rate
constant or slightly dnnmishing.’*

Whatever thelong-term outlook. President George Bush can point
to the incipient upturn as evidence that an election-year recovery is

under way. And his Democratic opponents can hammer away at the

See DOUBTS, Page 13
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White Opposition Hints

At Shift in South Africa
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Pm Service

JOHANNESBURG — The
white opposition Conservative Par-

ity debated inconclusively on
Thursday whether to end its boy*

cott of constitutional negotiations

after its stunning defeatinawbites-

only referendmn dial approved
• President Frederik W. de Klerk’s

moves toward a multiracial democ-

racy.

After a three-hour meeting in

Cape Town, a Conservative Party

spraesman, Cornelius P. Mulder,

said “further evaluation” of the ref-

erendum outcome would be neces-

sary before any decision was made
on whether to join the talks.

Mr. Mulder hinted, however,

that the party might deride now “to

change perhaps our strategy.”

Mr. Mulder denied that a split in

the party’s ranks was imminent but

conceded that there were some
among its 42 members in Parlia-

ment who were in favor of partici-

pating in the negotiations.

The party, already divided over

the constitutional talks before the

referendum, has been traumatized

by the results of the vote Tuesday,

which saw nearly 70 percent of 2.8

million white voters approve Mr.

de Klerk’s anti-.

About 85 percent of

voted.

Mr. Mulder said the

not expected such a lopa

He said the party accepted the out-

come as “a matter of fact but not

necessarily as an eternal truth.”

The Conservatives still had a

“very definite role to play” in the

search for a settlement, he said.

Mr. Mulder said parties involved

in the constitutional talks and “the

international community” had to

decide whether the 876,000 whites

whites

hod

result.

who voted against the process were

“going to become part of the solu-

tion or if we are going to become
part of the problem.”

Both Mr. de Klerk and Nelson

Mandela, president of the African

National Congress, have renewed
appeals to the Conservative Party

to present its proposals for a sepa-

rate whitenation to the negotiating

forum. Mr. Mandela said Thursday

that the Conservatives were wel-

come to present their case, “no

matter how repulsive their views

might be.”

The ANC leader said all efforts

should now tore to speeding up the

negotiations to establish a multira-

cial interim government as soon as

possible.

But Mr. de Klerk issued a word
of caution Thursday about expect-

ing quick results in the negotiations

after the referendum victory.

“The baas of negotiation is con-

sensus, so no one can say bow long

it will take,” be said.

Meanwhile, South Africa tasted

the first benefits of Mr. de Klerk's

decisive victory as the Danish gov-

ernment announced it would im-

mediately lift its trade embargo

and Canada and Sweden said they

would review theirs.

South African newspapers on
Thursday divided their attention

between the referendum outcome

and announcement of increases in

taxes on gasoline, cigarettes, beer

and other items to help finance

increases in government spending

on black education, housing and

health facilities.

It seemed an apt reminder to

white South Africans of one impli-

cation of the "yes" vote for negotia-

tions: the shift in national priorities

to begin tackling the needs of the

black population.
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Israel Bars Gaza Strip Palestinians

JERUSALEM (AP) —The Israeli Army on Thursday indefinitely

barred Palestinians living in the occupied Gaza Strip from entering

Israel for any reason.
. _ - m

The restriction is the first blanket travel ban imposed on Gaza

ernre the Gulf War, when most areas in Gaza and the occupied West

panic ware placed under curfew. More than 50.000 Gaza Palestinians

vyork in IsnicL

The order followed a stabbing attack on Tuesday in Jaffa by a

Palestinian man from Gaza that left two Israelis dead and 20

wounded. The army said in a statement that the aim of the measure

was to
"reduce friction between residents of Gaza and Israel.

(tenoral Now*
Refugees on the Oktoberfesl

site focus attention on Germa-

ny’s asylum policy. Page 2.
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Spain must fight inflation, the

OECD said Page 13.
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Leisure

A major retrospective in Tokyo of the work of Isamu Noguchi

highlights a new national trend: Japanese appreciation

aitCarol Lutfy reports.
Taps*-*.

Main Event

In America:

The Vets vs.

Class of
968

ForPower
By Richard Reeves
Speaal to the Herald Tribune

Paul Tsongas’s retreat from the

presidential field sets up the politi-

cal battle the United Suites has

been building toward for more
than 20 years. Not George Bush
versus Bill Clinton, though that

could be interesting enough, but

the vets against the baby-boomers.

The torch will be passed to a new
generation. But neither willingly

NEWS .ANALYSIS

nor graciously. The only open

question is whether the transaction

will take place this year or in 1996.

The veterans, roughly represent-

ing the 63 million Americans born

between 1901 and 1924, have pro-

duced eight straight presidents, ev-

ery one of them officers in World
War IL The symbolism is magic:

from the Old Man, Dwight Eisen-

hower, to the youngest officer in

the navy, George Bush.

Now we have the Gass of '68, the

year Mr. Ginton graduated from
Georgetown and moved on to Ox-

ford as a Rhodes Scholar. Bom in

1946, he would be the first of his

cohort to win a presidential nomi-

nation. the first of the 79 million

Americans bom between 1946 and

I960.

Good-bye and good luck. Mr.

Tsongas. You were brave and hon-

est, but you were destined to be a

sparring partner.

You may have been the last

chance for the Silent Generation,

the 49 millioD of us bom during the

Depression and the war— Michael

Dukakis, Walter Mondale, Gary
Hart, Jack Kemp, Mario Cuomo all

failed. So, too, has Jerry Brown,

still hanging in there, trying to pass

as a baby-boomer.

Americans are the most genera-

tional of people. Each cohort has

its own history. Where else is it

perfectly acceptable far even the

best-educated of men and women

See PARTY, Page 3

Tsongas, Broke,

Halts Campaign
For Presidency
Clinton VirtuallyAssured

OfDemocratic Nomination

BnstaKn(UA|»tFiia»hnr

Paul Tsongas leavinghis Boston campaign headquarters'Thmsday aftera meeting with his staff.

By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Paul E.

Tsongas, out of money and running

a distant second, halted his quest

for the presidency on Thursday,

leaving Governor Bill Ginton of

Arkansas os the presumptive Dem-
ocratic Party nominee to face Presi-

dent George Bush in Novembff.

Mr. Tsongas. the low-key former

senator from Massachusetts, said

in Boston that his campaign was
deep in debt and could not sustain

the longsbot effort he launched

nearly a year ago.

He said he would “suspend” his

campaign, thus retaining
, for now

at least, the delegates he has won to

date.

“It’s been a hell of a ride," he

added wistfully.

Now, only the insurgent cam-
paign of former Governor Edmund
G. (Jeny) Brown Jr. of California

or a major new scandal stand in

Mr. Clinton’s way of attaining the

Democratic nomination at the age
of 45.

Mr. Tsongas, 51, became the

fourth Democratic candidate to

drop out of the race.

In announcing his withdrawal

Mr. Tsongas said he believed that

he could nave attracted indepen-

dent voters and moderate Republi-

cans in the fall rampaign.

But he added: “The hard fact is

that the nomination process re-

r'res resources— to fight the me-
war in New York. My message

would have been wounded, and all

that I have worked for would have

been put at risk. The message must
endure."

Ted not the most telegenic and
charismatic character to come
down the road.” Mr. Tsongas said,

adding that Mr. Ginton “is in the

driver's seal, by any definition of

that term.”

The former senator said he
would not compromise his princi-

ples cm the issues and that playing

the role of spoiler would not be
“worthy."

“I congratulate BUI Ginton,” he

said. “I look forward to the conven-

tion and I look forward to a Demo-
cratic victory in November.”
“We feel good, and I don’t want

that to be rijirnnishad by running a

campaign that lacks dignity” Mr.
Tsongas earlier told his hometown
newspaper in Lowell, Massachu-
setts.

Mr. Clinton, in a telephone inter-

view with The Associated Press,

Irate nfinois voters have shaken a

nation of incumbents. Page 3.

sounded overwhelmed, saying, “It

means my strongest opponent is

not going to be there anymore.”
“But we fight on," he said. “I

don’t have the votes yet and there

are a lot of important states coming
up, and the last thing 1 want these

good people to think is that I'm
taking them from granted.”

Mr. Tsongas was virtually un-

known when he became the first

Democrat to enter the race soon
after the end of the Gulf War. He
won the crucial New Hampshire
primary, largely because Mr. Gin-
ton faltered on character issues

there.

Then Mr. Tsongas. preaching
pro-business economics and “hon-

esty,” rode the momentum and
press attention to victories in

Maryland, Massachusetts and
Rhode Island by appealing to well-

educated, upscale liberals and in-

dependents.

But Mr. Tsongas faltered badly

throughout the South and even lost

steam in Michigan or Illinois. He
has 430 delegates but did not en-

dorse Mr. Clinton on Thuisdav.

His delegates remain officially

pledged to him, although he can

eventually request that they sup-

port another candidate.

Mr. Tsongas has played down
suggestions that he might accept

See TSONGAS, Page 3

For Bush, New Risks in Showdown With Saddai
By Patrick E. Tyler
New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Although almost no one in the

world opposes (airing away weapons of mass destruction

from Saddam Hussein, the Bush administration's prepara-

tions for a new military showdown with Baghdad are

fraught with political rules and unpredictable results.

Intended to prevent the Iraqi leader from reneging on
his cease-fire obligations and, along the way, to loosen his

grip on power, the nrilitaiy planning that administration

spokesmen sought to play down Thursday is simply not

driven by the dear-oat imperatives that hurried last year's

effort to save Kuwait from occupation by Iraqi generals.

In holding his cards dose to the vest. President George
Bush spoke volumes Thursday when be ducked questions

on Iraq and pointed to Defense Secretary Dick Cheney

after a cabinet meeting at the White House. “Here’s the

Iraq man right here,” be quipped, as if to say Iraq policy

was moving from the diplomatic realm at the United
Nations and back into the war rooms.

Chief among the political risks this time is whether Mr.
Bush can bola together the broad international coalition

NEWS ANALYSIS
that participated in last year’s successful expulsion of

Iraqi forces from Kuwait, to enforce the terms of the

cease-fire that ended those hostilities.

This time, Mr. Bush is not asking for explidt authority

to acL American officials assert that they already have it.

But the 30-nation coalition that conducted or financed the

Desert Storm operation has shrunk to only the core

countries most intent on driving Mr. Saddam from power.

The temptation to speed Mr. Saddam's departure from
the scene in a presidential election year is an unmistakable

factor in White House calculations. But this will make
questions about the imponderables all the more relevant

in the internal discussions that will precede Mr. Bush's

final decision to launch military attacks.

For example, if new military action triggers another
uprising in Iraq, wDl the United States be obliged to
support it, or at least to try to prevent the wholesale

slaughter that occurred in the predominantly Shiite Mus-
lim south and Kurdish north in March 1991?
What if a new operation triggers a coup against Mr.

Saddam and the Iraqi military seeks American air and
ground support to cordon off Baghdad and smoke Mr.
Saddam out of his final bunker? W31 the United Stales

See IRAQ, Page 6

What Election? Britons Seize on LatestRoyal Rift
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Tima Service

LONDON — The political fu-

ture of Britain may be hangbg in

the balance, the Conservative

government lagging in the polls

and a general election looming

three weeks away, but what the

country wanted to know Thurs-

day was only this: Were the Duke
ana Duchess of York breaking

up?
After two days of feverish

headlines such as “Andrew and

Fergie to Part,” which bumped
the campaign off the front pages

of all the tabloid newspapers,

Buckingham Palace finally an-

nounced Thursday that attorneys

for the duchess, the former Sarah

Ferguson, had moved for a formal

separation from the duke, Prince

Andrew, the middle son of Queen
Elizabeth II.

"Just when Labor has a five-

point lead in the polls,” fumed
Patricia Ramsay, one of the advis-

ers to the leader of the opposition

Labor Party, NeQ Kinnock. She

was referring to twoof many polls

that have given confusing signals

lately about whether Labor or

Prime Minister John Major’s
Conservatives would win the dec-

dan on April 9.

One reason for confusion in die

polls could be that many voters

just haven’t had their minds on
the election at all since late Tues-

day night, when the Daily Mail

revealed that Buckingham Palace

was “preparing to announce the

separation of Prince Andrew and

the Duchess of York."

On Thursday, Buckingham

Palace did make an announce-

ment: “In view of media specula-

tion which is especially undesir-

able during a general election

mmpaign- the queen has autho-

rs*Odada/The AwtfcMd ten

Tbe Duchess of York and her daughter Princess Beatrice returning home to SmminghiD Park on Dnirsday.

rized the following statement to

be made.”

“Last week, lawyers acting for

the Duchess of York initiated dis-

cussions about a formal

don for tbe duke and

These discussions are not yet

complete and nothing more will

be said until they are. The queen

hopes that the media will spare

tbe Duke and Duchess of York
and their children any intrusion.”

There seemed little chance of

that. News organizations had al-

ready reported that tbe couple

were living at opposite ends of

their 50-room estate, SunninghiH

Park in Berkshire, not far from

Windsor Castle. For tbe pasL few

days, the estate has been belea-

guered by somany press and tele-

vision representatives that the
duke has had to ask reporters to
move their cars off the grass.

Paul Reynolds, the BBC’s dip-
lomatic correspondent, reported
that at a briefing at Buckingham
Palace, officials had asserted that
tbe duchess had employed a pub-
lic relations firm to leak the news

the Dafly^^^^Thc knives are

out for Fergie in the palace," he
said.

But there was an underlying

serious side to the affair, with

every marriage in Quest Eliza-

beth’s immediate family, except

her own to tbe Duke of Edin-

See SPLIT, Page 6

U.S. Warns

Americans

In Libya:

LeaveNow
By John M. Goshko

Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — The United

Slates on Thursday urged all Amer-
icans in Libya to leave before the

United Nations Security Council

imposes an air embargo that would
make it more difficult to get out of

the country.

The appeal was made as the

United States, joined by Britain

and France, prepared to seek Secu-

rity Council approval of a resolu-

tion that would impose an air and
arms embargo and diplomatic
sanctions on Libyd for its alleged

role in the 1988 bombing of a Pan
American World Airways jetliner

over Lockerbie. Scotland. Tbe ex-

plosion killed 270 people in the

plane and on the ground.

[France warned its nationals on
Thursday to leave Libya before air

links were cut. Reuters reported

from Paris.

[A Foreign Ministry statement

did not go as far as Washington's
recommendation to Americans,
but a ministry spokesman said it

was implicit advice to tbe few hun-
dred French people in Libya to

leave. Britain has also advised its

nationals to leave Libya.]

An order by former President

Ronald Reagan calling on U.S. citi-

zens to stay out of Libya has been

in effect since 1981. Bui the State

Department spokesman. Margaret

D. TutwOer. said Thursday that an
estimated 500 to 1,000 Americans

remain and the department was ad-

vising them that they could avoid

potential hardships by leaving as

soon as possible.

The 1981 order was pan of a

series of measures taken by the

Reagan administration against

Colonel Moammar Gadhafi, the

Libyan leader, for what the United
Slates said was Libya’s suppon of

international terrorism. But many
Americans — mostly oQ workers

unable to find jobs in tbe United
Stales and reluctant to give up the

premium wages paid by the Libyan
oil industry— remained.

The United States and its allies

failed in an earlier attempt to get a

majority of the Security Council to

vole for sanctions. But on Jan. 21.

the council approved a resolution

calling on Libya to provide a “full

and effective” response todemands
for the surrender of two Libyan

agents indicted in the United States

and Britain on changes of planting

the bomb aboard the Pan Am jet
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Refugees Crowd Germans Close toHome - at Beer-Fest Site
By Stephen Kinzer

MTIXUUHtt
^ Y<>rk TUna StrViCC

men fidd on the edge of Mu-

ff”
whcrc the Oktoberfest is hdd each year has

oeai turned into a temporary village for foreign
asylum-seekers and is now a symbol of the intense
national debateoverhowGermany should deal with

refugee population.
The odd, called Theresa's Meadow, has been

hallowed ground for Bavarians for more than ISO
years.

Hordes of beer drinkers converge here each year

for the Oktoberfest, a two-week orgy of drinking,

partying and reveling in all things German. But for

the last two months, it has beat hone to several

hundred refugees.

“In December we were getting 100 per week, and
now it’s up to 250” Mayor Georg Kronawitter of

Munich said in a recent interview. “We have 6,800

asylum-seekers in Munich, and the number is in-

creasing by 1,000 per month. This can’t go on. We
can't handle it”

“Munich is a social flash point,” Mr. Kronawitter

said. “We have 10,000 local people who can’t afford

places to live, and we’re taking care of7,000 refugees

from the Yugoslavia war. Rents are very high, and
the demand for apartments is intense. Every hole is

fulL”

UVe many other Goman tides, Munich has
reached what local politicians say is a breaking

point Pressure on the German government is grow-

ing steadily, and the asylum question has begun to

dominate the nation's political agend9

Mr. Kronawitter’s recent appeals for a new Ger-

man policy toward refugees represent a break with

leaders of his left-leaning Social Democratic Party,

which officially opposes any such changes. But sev-

eral prominent Social Democratshaw rallied to his

defense.

Conservative politicians, including Chancellor

HelmutKohl, have long been urging thatGermany’s
constitution be revised to tighten restrictions on
'nnmgj Hfuni

The Bavarian premier. Max Strobl, said recently

that Germany was becoming a haven for “economic
parasites” from around the world, and Mamed “so-

cialist ideologues” in the German government for
blocking new laws to restrict them.

Germany now attracts 60 percent of all asyhtm-
seekers coming to Western Europe. More than
250,000 arrived last year, and the government spent

S2.5 billion to feed, dotbc, house and care for thr-m

The largest groups came from Yugoslavia, Roma-
nia and Turkey, but others were fleeing lands as

diverse as Cuba, Nigeria, Sri T-anfca Iran and the
former Soviet Union.

Their numbers are continuing to rise, and at the

current rate, at least 350,000 will arrive this year.

'

“The problem is becoming so great that thepofiti-
dans are gong to have to do something,” said

Herbert Dietz, a Munich social worker who helps

supervise refugees. “We haven’t bad much violence

against foreigners inBavariayet,but therehavebeat

terrible attacks in other parts of Germany. It’s only a

matterof time until we nave an incident, and then it

could spiral out of control within 24 hams.”

Germany's constitution guarantees anyonewho is

a victim of political persecution the right to asylum.

Arriving refugees know that, and when they pre-

sent themselves at border posts, they declare them-

selves to be victims of oppression in their home-

lands. Immigration officers are then required to

admi t them.

It takes months or years forjudges to determine

the validity of each asylum darm. In that time, the

refugees are entitled to aid that in most cases allows

than to live far better than they could at home.

Under existing law, it is virtually impossible for

any foreigner who is not politically persecuted to

obtain permission to live m Germany. Foreigners

who come here simply because they want to start

better lives have no hope of being allowed to stay.

A growing number of politicians, inducting Mr.

Kronawitter, favor establishing a quota system un-

der which a limited number of economic refugees

would be admitted to Germany each year. Under
such a system, they say, refugees would no longer be

forced to assert that they were politically persecuted.

Mr. Kohl and his Christian Democratic Union
thus far have strenuously reasted those suggestions.

They are seeking a crackdown on all asylum-
seekers, with quick resolution of their claims and

expulsion of those who cannot prove that they are

victims of repression.

But given the intense poverty of many lmm

World countries and the continuing convulsions m
Eastern Europe, it is doubtful that any legal mea-

sures will stop the flow of refugees into Germany.

“Simply changing our laws is not going to have

mucheflect," Heribert Pranti, a commentator, wrote

in the Munich daily Suddeutschfi Zdtung. People

have to understand that the movement of refugees

cannotbe stopped by pushing a button. It is shame-

ful for political parties to raise such hopes.

In recent weeks, the German press has been pub-

lishing accounts of asylum-seekers who have been

found cheating the system by applying for aid m
more than one city.

Authorities in several cities have recently issued
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: SEOUL (Reuters)— North and South Korea agreed Thmsday onthe

inauguration of a joint nuclear control committee but made little head-

a 1 • • A eav ‘“x IT1 way on the issue of mutual inspection of nuctear ate& „

. Azerbaiian Agree to a 7-Day lruce spokesman said at the end of a two-hour session at Panirmnjom on the

•P O J border. The new committee, formed to- work out a specific inspection

the conflict between the two former Soviet ing draft decisions on a long list of problems the Latvian defense minister called the pull- plan, will meet again April.1, he sad He i

republics have so far failed, and several inducting the future of nuclear andconven- out “a theatrical performance. haw to nanow

cease-fires have passed without effect. tionaltSws. An anti-aircraft radar company of 49 sol- 2“ ^ralhand

The latest cease-fire was announced as the Ukrainian officials said the one-day meet- diers stationed in the village of Salasgrtyc, caning for mutual m^iedion mmor
etatinw m

Commonwealth of Independent States pre- ing would have a packed draft agenda of 34 about 40 kilometers (25 miles) from Riga, months, butoffirials m Seoul still fear thauNmh K^^amnMon
pared for a summit meeting in Kiev seen as hems, making it virtually impossible to reach was the Cist military unit to start pulling out, inspection while it ettner completes development or weapons o .macs

crucial to the survival of the 11-member agreement on all of them. Defense Minister Talaus Yundzis said in a unacceptable faculties.

^T^raoflkn over Nwomo-Karabakh has Yd^
8
^ Russia “The withdrawal of tens of soldiers rcsem- 35 Die as Avalanche Hits Brazil Slam

Ukraine Denies

Reversalon

NuclearArms
The Associated Press

KIEV, Ukraine—A Ukrai-
nian official denied Thursday
that President Leonid M.
Kravchuk had reconsidered a

decision to halt the transfer of

Ukraine's tactical nuclear
weapons to Russia by July.

According to the Interfax

and Itar-Tass news agencies.

President Boris N. Yeltsin of

Russia said Wednesday that

Mr. Kravchuk had reversed

course and was transferring

the short-range, battlefield nu-

clear weapons to Russia for
dismantling as planned. Mr.
Yeltsin said be had talked to

Mr. Kravchuk bytelephoneon
Monday.

But Mr. Kravchuk’s press

secretary, Vladimir Shlya-
poshnikov, said Thursday that

no telephone conversation, had
taken place between the lead-

era. “It is disinformation." he
said. He added that Mr. Krav-

chuk’s decision “to place a
temporary ban on the with-

drawal of tactical unclear
weapons from the territory of

Ukraine remains intact."

Ukraine agreed in Decem-
ber to allow the withdrawal of

the tactical warheads on its

territory, estimated by West-

ern experts to number about

4,100. But on March 12, Mr.
Kravchuk announced thru be

had suspended the removal of

tactical nuclear weapons to

Russia, because be could not

be certain they would be dis-

mantled and because they
might Tall into the wrong
hands.”

ETA Suspected

As Bombings Kill

2 Near Barcelona
The Associated Press

BARCELONA — Car bombs
believed to be the work of Basque

separatists killed a police officer

and a civilian in towns near Barce-

lona, site of the Summer Olympics,

officials said Thursday.

ETA, a Basque acronym for

Basque Homeland and Liberty,

seeks independence for the three-

province Spanish Basque country

and has threatened to disrupt both

the Olympics and Seville's Expo
*92.

A bomb killed a dvfl guardsman

in the town of liica (TAmunt, 32

kilometers (20 miles) north of Bar-

celona, the police said. The officer

was responding to a caller who
identified himself as an ETA mem-
ber and told police to chock a sto-

len car whose owner was said to be

locked in the trunk.

A passer-by was lolled when a
bomb exploded near the town of

Sant Quirze del Valles, 20 kilome-

ters west of the first blast, an offi-

cial in Barcelona said

ETA has claimed more than 700
lives in 24 years of violence. The
deaths Thursday brought to 17 the

number of confirmed or suspected

ETA victims this year.

Compiledby Our Staff From Dupetdta

YEREVAN, Armenia— Azerbaijan and
Armenia have agreed to a one-week cease-

firein Nagorno-Karabakh from midday Fri-

day, Deputy Foreign Minister Mahmoud
Vaeri of uan said Thursday.

The Iranian mediator said he had won
agreement from all sides to the seven-day

truce to give him time to try to get the

warring parties to the negotiating table.

T am confident because all of them gave

us seme kind of promise," he said “We do
our best We will see what happens.”

Mr. Vaezi spoke before flying to the Azer-
baijani town of Gyandzha. He said he would
travel to Nagorno-Karabakh on Friday to

meet both sides in the conflict

The United Nations special envoy, Cyrus
R. Vance, is also in the area, on a fact-finding

mission. He flew to Gyandzha from Yerevan
on Thursday to travd into Nagorno-Kara-
bakh by road an Friday.

More than 1,500 people have been killed

in four years erf fightingbetween Armenians
and Azerbaijanis over Nagorno-Karabakh, a

mountainous enclave populated mostly by
Armenians but administered by Azerbaijan.

Domestic and international efforts to halt

iwTas Musawi
•sfc^

r ? UsjhoUab. *

shule Mushm

Armenia and Azerbaijan Agree to a 7-Day Truce
republics have so far failed, and several indnding the future of nuclear a

cease-fires have passed without effect. tional forces.

The latest cease-fire was announced as the Ukrainian officials said the on
Commonwealth of Independent States pro- ing would have a packed draft a]

pared for a summit meeting in Kiev seen as hems, making it virtually impossi

crucial to the survival of the 11-member agreement on all of them,

grouping. In other developments Thuzsd
The conflict over Nagorno-Karabakh has • President Boris N. Yeltsin

ay meet-

da of 34
to reach

In other developments Thursday:
• President Boris N. Yeltsin of Russia

become a symbol of the powerlessness of the appealed to the parliament of Tatarstan to
Commonwealth since it replaced the Soviet rwrvW g weekend independence referendum,
Union in December. The host of the summit
meeting, President Leonid M. Kravchuk of

Ukraine, said he could not explain “why the

OS does nothing when blood is flowing.'’

warning it could tear Russia apart and lead

to ethmc hatred.

More fighting was reported in the enclave

an Thursday. The Yerevan-based Karabakh
committee said that Stepanakert was bom-
barded overnight with Grad rockets fired by
Azerbaijan farces in the town of Shasha to

the south.

In Yerevan, the government said power
supplies would be switched off for 12 hours

each day because a blockade by Azerbaijan

had shut off supply lines.

Commonwealth defense minister* in Kiev

soughtacompromiseoverotherdivisive mil-
itaiy issues ahead of Friday’s summit meet-
ing. Military sources said they were prepar-

“The withdrawal of tens of soldiers resem-

bles a theatrical performance more than a

unitary action,” be said.

Latvia, which mined independence from

the former Soviet Union following the failed

hard-line coup in August, has demanded that

Russia withdraw the 48,000 former Soviet

troops within one year.

• France urged its partners in the Europe-

an Community to quickly recognize the re-

CONTAGEM, Brazil (Renters)—At least 35 people were killed, most

elderly women and children, and more than 60 were injured what an

avalanche of mud and sand tore through a shantytown in the capital of

— Minns Gerais state.
_ . , . . ,

'

But the chairman of the Tatarstan parha- wiihXiwthe^OOO former Soviet The death toll in the disaster in Bdo Horizonte, anindustnalatyabout

meat, in an address to the Russian regisla- ' 335kiJometera(210mfl«)iwrthQ^
tore, said the vote was intended only to

urged Uspartners in the Europe- 100, civil defense workers said.A police commander said itcould takenp

strengthen Tatarstan's sovereignty and m Commun
-

r5™^ theVe- to 30 days to dear the debris.

would not lead to secession.
public of Georgia as an independent state, c »

The od-nch Volga Rwa ngqn is to vote and Germany said it wanted the Community /llllhahwfi Appmvftfi Farm freiZTOefi
Saturday on whether it should be inaepen- rwwmitf Georgia bv early next week so __ , ,

ATlT . . .

denL Ite^EwSEToonf^enceonEuro- HARARE, Zimbabwe(AFj-Legriatoa on Thursday mammoisly

Moscow, hiterfax news agengr^xnt- ^ could crippled.

national law. the neariy four dozen member; of Georgia’s
rantingwpportforIWeurRobatMugabe.ButithassouredrelabOBs

leave the Russian Republic, a move that he In Moscow, I

said would infringe on Russia’s “territorial ed that forces

integrity” and was unacceptable under inter- Zviad K. Gam
national law. the neariy four

United Is Absolved

In 989 DoorMishap
By Don Phillips It also said an unrelated ground

wLhmgtan Pan Service incident involving a cargo door on

WASHINGTON — The Na- * 747“ g®* °° 3ua?
tional Transportation Safety 13. ^l rrvealed possible dectn-

Board, in a rare reversal, has ab- ^problems m the cargcnloor

solved United Airlines of blame in locking mechanism,

the harrowing loss of a Boeing 747 bits original report,on April 16,

cargo door over the Pacific in 1989 1990, the board attributed the inri-

and said tbeiaddeat probablywas dent toa deficiency in thedesign of

caused by an electrical malfunc- the cargo-door locking mechanism
turn. and to improper maintenance and

Nine passengers were swept out

a gaping bole in the ride of United

Flight 811 on Feb. 24, 1989, as it

climbed between 22,000and 23,000

feet (6,700 and 7,000 meters) after

taking off from Honolulu for

Auckland, NewZealand. The flight

crew, which reported a thump and

then an explosive decompression,

returned (be plane to Honolulu for

an emergency landing.

The safety board recommended
that the Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration order electrical power re-

inits original report,on April 16,

1990, the board attributed the inci-

dent toa deficiencyin thedesign of

the cargo-door locking mechanism
and to improper maintenance and
inspection of the cargo door by
United Airlines.

It said Boeing and the Federal

AviationAdministration had failed

to lake “timely” action to correct

the deficiency after a similar prob-

lem was found on a PanAm 747 in

1987.

On Wednesday, the board re-

newed its criticism of Boeing and
the aviation agency, but it said

United was not to blame The
board criticized United’s proce-

dures in maintaining and inspect-

ing 747 cargo doors, but said thosenxwed from all airliner caigo doors
after they are locked “to prevent

tad nothing to do with

the possibility of ehwrical short

open uncommandedf” orgo door—a hngepiae or meud
..... ,

that usually is moved by electrical
The board based its reversal on power— showed that United per-

uew evidence frora the cargo door, had properly locked the
which was recovered from the door before takeoff

.

ocean floor m 1990 by the navy. But the board said it was likdy

that a short circuit almost immedi-
ately caused the locking device —

nhw-tnr^npral
“
latcil auasr ~ to Can1’ b“d'

new Uirecior-oenerai
ing safety devices called “lock sec-

EfectedbyRedCum ***” 11131 k)d“8
_ _ ,

to preventjust such a problem. As a
GENEVA (AFP)— Peter Fuchs result, the plane took off with the

was elected director^pieral of the ^ty dev& distorted and the
Internationa] Committee of the door unlocked.

New Director-General

ElectedbyRed Cross
GENEVA (AFP)— Peter Fuchs

Red Cross on Thursday, replacing

Guy Deha who recently resigned

his post
Mr. Fuchs has beta with the Red

Cross for 10 years, and was its

1988 to 1 990. He was then in charge

of ad-hoc missions and head of its

operations cell set up to deal with

its activities during the Gulf crisis.
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Boeing has developed stronger

lock sectors, and the aviation agen-

cy has ordered them installed on
747s, but the board said they

should have acted faster after the

1987 Pan Am incident.

The acting board chairman, Su-

san Coughlin, said rite would not

apologize for the board's decision

to move ahead with its April 1990

report despite requests from Unit-

ed and Boeing to wait until the

cargo door was found. She said the

board’s findings at that time led to

the strengthened locking mecha-

nism now bang used.

*T think the integrity of our pro-

cess was strengthened by having

the don and concluding that oar

original finding* were not correct,”

she said.

Now, before each 747 flight.

United sends a mechanic into the

carp) bold through a does: in the

flora: of the passenger compart-

ment to make sure the cargo doors

are lockedproperty and to puH car-

ESSiEES Kaunda Son Wins Appeal
niams- JL JL

The Assodmed Prat family shooting a young woman in Hard-liners among the mujahi-

LUSAKA. Zambia —A son of a poor Lusaka suburb after his car din reject the UN peace plan for

former President Kenneth Kaunda was surrounded by an angry mob. Afghanistan as a conspiracy to de-

walked out of court a free man
chirf justice AnndSiiungwe. hi

pnve themofpower, and onjhurs-

Thursday after warning an appeal
njursday's judgment, said Mr. dayseye^ofthemouwsaidGen-

• The withdrawal of former Soviet troops National Guard whom they had been hold-

fxom the Baltic nation of Latvia began, but ing hostage. (Reuters, AP)

Rebels Spurn

Najibullah’s

OffertoQuit
Can^riled by Our StaffFront Dispatches

ISLAMABAD— Hard-Line Af-

ghan guerrilla groups on Thursday

dismissed President Najibullah’s

offer to step down as inadequate

and announced that theyhad taken

a major northern town.

But their host, Pakistan, wel-

comed Major General Najibullah’s

offer, saying it was a positive step

toward a political settlement of the

Afghan cavil war.

In a speech Wednesday night.

General NajibuRah said he was

ready to hand over all authority to

any interim government that

emerges from UN-sponsored talks.

The United Nations has yet to an-

nounce a date or venue for a peace

conference.

The president’s statement,
broadcast on Afghan radio and
television, marked a breakthrough
in a rapidly developing effort by
the United Nations to end more
than 13 years of war between Af-

ghanistan’s Soviet-installed gov-

ernment and Islamic rebel groups.

But on Thursday, the war contin-

ued to lake its toll

The leader of the Islamic Society

guerrilla group, Burhanuddin Rab-
bani, said the town of Mazar-i-

Sharif had fallen to the mujahidin.

He said at a news conference the

guerrillas were still facing “a few
pockets of resistance” from govern-
ment forces. There was no indepen-

dent confirmation of the report.

Mazar-i-Sharif is the capital of

Balkh Province and lies on Afghan-

istan’s main highway to the former
Soviet Union.

General Najibullah had pledged

to support the UN peace plan, but

the statement Wednesday night

was his first public commitment to

surrender his office.

“I agree," the president said,

“that once an understanding is

reached through the United Na-
tions process for the establishment

of an interim government in Kabul
all powers and executive authority

will be transferred to the interim

government as of the first day of

the transition period.”

The fragile peace plan, which

needs to be approved by bitterly

antagonistic rebel groups, hinges in

part on General NajibuRah’s will-

ingness to give up his office. The
plan calls for a cease-fire, two

stages erf peace negotiations and a

neutral transitional government to

supervise ejections.

The president’s resignation has

been demanded not only by the

Muslim rebels, known as (he muja-
hidin, but also by many members
of his governing Homeland Party

because of his fearsome reputation

os the former secret police head.

Hard-liners among the mujahi-

approved a law.empowering the government to seize white-owned farm- «w * annna ihi

land with little compensation and no right of appeal
i
£

• h ha
The law, which was passod despite warnings that ft could cripple the

^ ’;
v ^ (

economy, is aimed at redistributing land among the Marik majority and at 3*“ in;
.

reviving support few PresidcntRobert Mugabe. But it has soured relations si® ravdljV ‘.C'vfiXn
betw^Smd the white minority”^ ifaAfiK* ax & «MJD
The bfll will enable the government to settle I million blacks on white- $ vieam-

owned farms. Critics say it will also transform productive commercial 3 iatifrrrc jr“_^ .

*

farms into subsistence xnmininldtnga and could tom Zimbabwe from a tt US. diptaratic nnssioai

food exporter to an importer. ask atforenu to bure lx
• gnoificuls.

1 m < — mu .. .iin 1 pm,; mevsiti caHir.z for i

TRAVEL UPDATE
: -jirattc. official- ^*1 b

u

U.S. MayBar Links to N.Y. Airports
s*1- 1*1-'- 8-®*

NEW YORK (NYT) — The Federal Aviation Admhustnitian is
hg

j

J

gp
threatening to block plans to bmld mass-transit Kntoi to the New York ireimiisii r. . cast

metropolitan area's threemam airports unless the Fort Authority ofNew r£ u
'_._
^ a r ri=

York and New Jersey abandon efforts to strengthenjet-noise restrictions
.

n0 ‘ Ln -^
at the airports. itiawlaed ;err.:nst acu\>

For months, the aviation agency, in an effort to protect the airlines ^2 w L S sources, if the

fromhaving to scrap or xefnrbish older, noisiffaiicraft, has bea trying to dja liw Israeu Embassy

discourage thePortAuthorityfrom taking a tougherstand on.noiseat the psx* nave reec by a

aiiports than the agency demands. Under the Port Authority’s rules, atanber. a» claimed by Is-

ainines would,have to cut down on the actual number of noisy planes at -flaL it *euiti be a p^nicu-
the region's aiiprats. In finlmigthe mass-transit{dan to the noise-control h’shsouk d^dcpmsnL dx
dispute, the aviation agency is hoping to bolster its position. pad
At stake far the authority is a $2 bflHaa plan to build a network of

j

fc Hezbollah organization,
airport rail tints to Kennedy, La Guardia and Newark airports. Planners ptebea: hackee and in-
have long sought the links to relieve automobile congestion, a critical# phhn. is beiie-.ed to have
coraxment of (he ahports’ economic viability. '

\
iaimy ferszr. conr*ries in-

“Passports" for cats and dogs for travel within the European Commn- •^AeUmted States Bui umi!
nity would be allowed under a law being drafted by the EC Ctomnission. -kAmcncas b-,e .w
Bntatn’s ann-rabies quarantinelaws wouldhave to bescrapped under the ^
proposal, a commission official said Thursday. A traveler would be able aft. w
to lake a pet throughout the Community if the animal had a “Dassoort”
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framed Thursday because of a strike by French customs officials. Bases
and private cars were allowed to cross at Bdrovia and Santiago, but the
Biriatou crossing was Mocked. (Reuters)

The Weather
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Hans Modrow hstemng as l^slators voted 00 his immunity.

Bonn Votes Not to Shield

Ex-EastGerman Official
Compiled by Ovr Staff Fran DUpateha

BONN — German lawmakers stripped the framer East Germa-
ny’s last Communist prime minister of parliamentary immunity on
Thursday to allow prosecutors to pursue charges lhal he helped riga
local election in 1989.

Hans Modrow, 64, is accused of having falsified (he results of

municipal elections in Dresden in May 1989, when he was regional

party chief.

The Dresden mayor at the tune, Wolfgang Berghofer. received a
one-year suspended sentence in February after his conviction on
similar charges.

Mr. Modrow testified at Mr. Berghofer’s trial and admitted the

existence of fraud, but he denied all responsibility.

The vote-rigging provoked widespread outrage, helping to bolster

the country’s growing opposition movement, which led to the open-
ing of the Berlin Wafi in November 1989.

Mr. Modrow was Dresden regional party boss from 1973 to 1989

and took over as prime minister in a Communist-led transition

government
In another development Thursday, Eastern Germany’s poorest

state, Mecklenburg-Western Pomerania, chose a new premier in on

effort to shore up the fortunes of the Christian Democratic Union of

Chancellor Helmut Kohl.

The state parliament picked Bemdt Sehe to succeed Alfred

Gomolka, who resigned Monday after the local branch of the

Christian Democrats voted him out for his handling of the privatiza-

tion of the state's shipyards.

Mr. Sente told legislators after the vote that he would tackle the

state's economic problems caused by the decline of shipbuilding and

agriculture. (Reuters, AFP)
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After Buenos Aires,

U.S. Fears More
Terrorist Attacks
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EL UPDATE

inks to N.Y. •

By Don Oberdoifer
Washington Post Service

.
WASHINGTON — U.& offi-

cials say they are taking seriously
the claim that a radical Lebanese
group was behind Tuesday’s bomb
attack on the Israeli Embassy in
Buenos Aires and are concerned
about further atiarfr,
While nmVfag no final judg-

ments about who planned or exe-
cuted the blast, officials said the
claim of responsibflhy by T^amfc
Jihad issued in Beirut was being
taken at face value.

The statement said the bombing
was in retaliation for a Feb. I?

thaHolled^Sfcdldi Abbas Musawi,
secretary-general of Hezbollah, a
fundamentalist Shiite Muslim
group; his wife; their son, 6, and
live bodyguards.

After that attack, a statement
issued by a previously unknown
group in Lebanon called cm Mus-
lims to “strike at Israeli and Ameri-
can interests everywhere."

[Argentine immigrating rtffirjftT,

oq Thursday tightened security at

border checkpoints to capture
those involved in the bombing,
Reuters reported from Buenos
Aires.

[Immigration officials closely
screened travelers, and the govern-
ment sought assistance from US.
and Israeli intelligences aggfyy*s
[At least 11 Israelis and 10 Ar-

gentines were killed in Tuesday’s
blast, and perhaps half a dozen
more lay crusted below tons of
debris, investigators told The Asso-
ciated Press.]

At the time of Sheikh MusawTs
kflKng

, the B»«h administration ex-

pressed concern about “the rising

cycle of violence” and, without spe-
cific reference to the Shiite leader’s

death, criticized Israel for using

U.S. notary equipment in helicop-

ter attacks m southern Lebanon.
On Feb. 19, the Stale Depart-

ment issued a public warning that

the killing of Sheikh Musawi had
“increased the security risk to
Americans traveling or residing in

Europe, Africa and the Middle
East” At the same time; a message
urging heightened vigilance was

Since then, a number of threats

against Americans have been un-
covered before coining to fruition,

according to one official.

But State Department officials

said that the United States had no
advance warning of the Buenos
Aires blast.

The U.S. Embassy in the Argen-
tine capital is "taking appropriate
measures,” a State Department of-

ficial said.

On March 7, the Israeli Embassy
security chief in Ankara was killed

in a car bomb attack for which
responsibility was taken by Islamic
Jihad.

Officials here noted that
Wednesday’s statement claiming

responsibility for the Buenos Aires
bombing was couched in language
similar to ih»i used to announce
other terrorist actions, and that it

applauded "our brethren stragglers

in Turkey who are fighting the Zi-

onist enemy.”

Pollution Solution:
fCash for Clunkers’
By Robert D. Hershey Jr. 511168 involving truck and ran trans-

New York Tima Service
* ™d .Ocean Shipping, the

WASHINGTON — Pressing its ^ °f attention centered on the

drive to cut the cost of complying 2*™?™*“ Program to gel

with government regulation. 'the
** «*«*"^ P°Dme the most

Bush administration has an- off the road,

notmeed a series of initiatives in the Under the government program,
transportation sector th.n includes a power plant or other "stationary

a "cash for clunkers” program, un- source” could buy the right to con-

dor which states ana «vwp»nii»s tmue polluting by reducing pollu-

can meet federal dean-air require- tion from vehicles,

mans by buying and scrapping the M sketched out at a White
ddvehides that generate the most House briefing, the cash-for-dunk-

. ers program would be run by indi-

r*? P™8?™ for
j?

d vidual states, cities and companies
rare, to be left largely to market with the aid of federally providedfS^ g,

S
d^est0be

,
es£^ data on the poDution and other

Sl A
y
0!^ VU^T^ial

characteristics of each kind of car.
tection Agency, could begm within The main target is the4 million pro-

*
- • „ . «71 cars still on the road, but“ admmrstrauon puDai

officiak^ many cars from the

1980s would also lucely be bid for.

, I I . . . _ I HI I4.IHI.1 3«UU unmj IaUJ 1 1 vui

1980s would also lucely be bid

ing cleaner fads, a fiercely debated
issue. Many environmentalists seek

to make the current standard of 2 Everatei]
Dnid Monime Auoouni ftm 27J miles a gallon (8.5 liters per

SUSPENDED SESSION IN HAITI — A senator Leaving a parliamentary session in Port-au-Prince on Wednesday after 100 kilometers) even tougher. The Are Honoredby Bosh
LsmclolAnr ctasuul n omHrAnt tnimmm An iuuahJ .AuAiAm sL. W » _ w 1 - -- u u 9 J— m n a. L2J. rlanJniJ n tU. ... J

2 Executed Hostages

legators staged a walkout to oppose an accord rrinstati

stripped die session of a quorum, torpedoed ratification

the Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide as president. The walkout, which

the accord. Another session to consider the pact nrigfc be held later.

Irate Elinois Voters Shake a Nation ofIncumbents
dMdy

S3jS£®s .sa!B.=»eB
2S3SS5 SSssaaSK

the state and federal levels that a
blast, and perhaps telf a dozen

d M eketor-more lay crustea bdMMtons of areisinnomoodrosStSdS’Sgal0rel0ldT1,eASS^ ofSeT^rSarZy
At the time of Sheikh MusawTs ^mbrals *"* “ the

kfflm^ the Bush adimnistratron ex-
P
^ntis is a vety mean and unfor-

prwsed ooncra about fte rising dimatefor incumbents,”tydeofmctoaccT aoiwrthoutspe- sddGooflriy Garin, the pollster
Cad<^S for SmaS\3anTSxon,tte most

dernh, cntKazed Israel far using pwâ cal vjaim oftte politicalUA^tarycqt^^mhdic^ Stmage in the IlUncis Democratic
ter att^ks m southern Lebanon. primS on Tuesday
On Feb. 19, the Stale Depart- *“17/ . ? . .. ,

menl issued a public wanting that . ^lcrs
,

res“lrs

the killing ofS Musavn had
mwlved much mtae than sim-

“incrS the security risk to
ge ante-meumbeocy. They noted

Americans travding or residing in
veteranj^txcaaii^such as the

Europe, Afiica ami thTSlle g^ocr^ic chairiMnof theHoise

Eas^At the same time; a message
Ways and Morns Committee, Dan

urging heightened vigilance was w
sent to U.S. diplomatic missions

^ “d **««? k»l

worldwide, acccoxfing to State De- roots md work for constituents,

panmentoffidakT^ survived serious challenges.

A second message ralHgg for a But there was widespread agree-

higher degree of alert was sent to nxnt that Mr. Dixon’s defeat and

U.S. posts considered most likely that of the Democratic representa-

to be targeted, officials said, but hves Charles A. Haves and Gus
these did notinclude anyin Buenos Savagewereirrefutawe evidence of

imng, said the results were a "jolt can Senatorial Committee, agreed,

for incumbents” that had a "chill- If there is a general anti-incumben

ing effect.” mood, he said. Democrats are go
By far the most stunning result ing to be hurt more because the;

was Mr. Dixon’s loss to Carol Mb- have more incumbents as candi

seley Braun, 44, the Cook County dates,

recorder of deeds, who is seeking to "It's a Utile bit to our advan

become the fust black woman tage," he said-

decled to the Senate. He added that even so, incum
Having entered what looked like bents of both parties were at risk,

a hopeless race after Mr. Dixon

political consultant, David
If there is a general ami-incumbent Axelrod, said: "Even in the incum-
mood, he said. Democrats are go- bent-versus-incumbent races, the

ing to be hurt more because they incumbent who looked less like a

have more incumbents as candi- Washington politician won.”
ties. He added,"! think there is some-
“It’s a Utile bit to our advan- thing going on there.”

Kg,” he said. In one of the races in which re-

He added that even so, incum- districting forced Democratic hi-

nts of both parties were at risk, cumbents to run against each other.

Representative William O. Li-

pinsiti, who has been described as a
sort of elevated Chicago alderman
in Congress for his devotion to

bringing public works projects to

the dry, easily defeated Represen-
tative Marty Russo, whohasalead-
ership role in the House and a high

profile in the debate over national

healthcare.

standard is a minimum for the av- „
J

crage fuel economy of each auto „ ..

maker’s fleet.
WASHINGTON — President

Officials said that this initiative G601^ Bush has posthumously

was postponed on technical ™?ded the„S?
s,den^},ritlzen l

grounds, but there were also indica- Medal to WDtem Mdey and

Sons of a strenuous internal argu-
keutenant Colonel William R.

meat about the wisdom of reducing
who died m capivity m

the standard, which would report-
Lebanon.

edly fall to an average of 265 miles Mr. Bush presented the medals

a gallon. to families of the two men at a
In general. American automak- private White House ceremony on

ers oppose the standards, which Wednesday. Mr. Buckley was the

they say force them to skew pro- CIA station chief in Lebanon when
duelion to buDd more small cars be was taken hostage by pro-lrani-

and fewer large cars than custom-
ers would prefer.

Although Wednesday’s initia-

tives also contained various mea-

an militants in 1984. Colonel Hig-

gins commanded the UN peace-

keeping force in Lebanon when be
was captured in 1988.

Aires.
‘
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iMiknmrtc. smetde bomber, as danned by Is-

-“.iwS '.lamic^had.iiwoiildbeapaitico-

larfy worrisome development, the— l_
* sources said.

- • ' V ^'r The Hezbollah organization,
- - ~rr :

ULu
Lra^ which has been backed and in-

-- —- jirorsfL
mined by Iran, is befieved to have
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1

cells in many foreipi countries, in-

- . . . duding the United Slates. Bui until

km : .
• r-. now the Americas have seen little

* -c ^ ~ -c

c

f? : Hezboflah-rdated violence.

,5. :: be The Feb. 19 Slate Department
-* a announcemmt said that there was

."7." - . no informatimi at that time about a
‘

.. J“7 specific threat idated to Sheikh
i_“
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; MusawTs death, but that *1t is Kke-
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• .--.j ly that terrorist events may occur
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"

. v'*;- i Saiuto*5, for whidhi we have forewarning."

the voters’ volatile mood.
In Washington, more than a little

"Muslim community of MiddleEast uneasiness was felt among Repufr-

prigm as well as a large Jewish l imns as wcD as Democrats,

community, it has not been the ate “Ifs no more business as usual,

' of Ivfideast^daled terrorist activi- no more status quo” said Les

ty, according to U.S. somoes. If the Francis, executive director of the

.attack on the Israeli Embassy Democratic Congressional Cam-
proves to have been caused by a paign Committee, which raises

suicide bomber, as daimed by Is- money far House candidates,

lamic Jihad, it would be a particu- AlanK. Simpson, theSenate Rc-

• larly worrisome development, the publican whip, who is from Wyo-
souicessaid.

The Hezbollah organization,

which has been backed and in-

voted to confirm the Supreme

Court nomination of Clarence

Thomas, she won overwhelming

black support and more than 40

percent of the women’s vote. She

also carried conservative suburban

areas around Chicago.

Mr. Dixon also may have been

hurt by the House check-writing

scandal, with voters making no dis-

tinction between Houseand Senate

members in viewing Congress with

contempt.

"It hurt Dixon as much as any-

thing,” Slid an Elinois pollster, J.

Michael McKeon.
The end of Mr. Dixon’s 43-year

political career cheered Elinois Re-

publicans, who said the elimination

of the moderate Democrat known
here as "A1 the Pal” by a liberal

blade woman vastly increased the

chances that the Republican candi-

date, Richard Williamson, would

capture the Senate seat in Novem-
ber.

The notion that Republicans

could now gain several Senate

seats, and possibly even challenge

the Democrats for control, "has

more credibility today than it did

yesterday,” said Senator Charles S.

Robb, chairman of the Senate

Democratic Campaign Committee.

Senator Phil Gramm of Texas,

chairman of the National Republi-

Advertisemencs ot identical context

will also appear in leading German newspapers
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High: For Friendship
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TSONGASl Campaign Halted

(Coufiimed from page 1)

the rice presidential nomination,

saying his economic program,
which, rejects tax cuts far the mid-

dle class, is incompatible with Mr.
Ginton’s approach to the econo-

my.

Mr. Tsongas had dismissed mid-

dle-class tax cuts as "Twinkie eco-

V--v'
:

V. V flj

PARTY: It’s Vets vs. Class of ’68

(Continued tom page 1) tired People, sow the most power-

to say they know nothing of things ^ lobby m the Umted States.

that happened before their tune? So, cm to the main event

Where else does the nation’s The old man, Mr. Bush, has the

leader come to his office the first great power ofincumbency and the

day to find that every single senior energy of the vets who are left One
employee and every single piece of of those vets, a loyal Democrat a

paper has bees removed from his retired newspaper editor of souk

offices in the White House? rqxriation and once a combat m-

I ;

^ i

; Hie World War n guys have fantryman, said the otter day that

dominated the country for so long he wcvld not vote for Mr. Clinton

partly because there were so many under any circumstances because

bf them and partly because they Mr Clinton had tried to avoid ser-

were about the only Americans vice in Vietnam,

with a long-term, aU-encompassing That could be enough- But Mi-
shared experience— the war effort Ginton or someone like him will

itself. emerge as John Kennedy did in

They actually have a history. The i960— Mr. Kennedy’s fim slogan

rest, including Mr. Clinton, often was "The New Generation Offers a

have to get by with what amounts Leader”— as the representative of

to a shared culture— music, mov-

ies, heroes, most of all the televi-

sion we all saw and see again as

nostalgia becomes a history substi-

tute.
. _ „

a force whose time has come. Some
ideas whose time has come. too.

One of the fundamental differ-

ences that will came out during the

general election campaign will be a
The hard realities and the fuzzy n^Brarinm gap on foreign and se-

myths of World War II and the
raTrjfy pobey. To Mnmish it is

economic boom that follows
the dq^omatic-mDitary

seemed absolutely to convince the
to Mr. Ginton it is eco-

vets that they buill the country— n^s^nven.
alone. Then they inherited Social They fun of Mr. Bush in

Security from God before He ctmI- Mr. Clinton’s offices, ewTImg him
cd the AmericanAssociation erf Re- “the last blacksmith,” as if he were

House Post Office

Target ofInquiry
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Thehead of

the UA House of Representatives

Post Office reamed Thursday fol-

lowing reports cu illegal activities at

the institution.

Postmaster Robert V. Rota

made no mention of troubles at the

post office in a written statement

on his resignation. Three former

clerics recently pleaded gaflty to

embezzlement Afourth isawaiting

The Washington Times reported

Thursday that congressional and

law enforcement investigators had

found that House members cashed

personal checks and thousands of

dollars in campaign checks at the

facility, which operates under con-

tract to the UA Postal Service.

The youngones know tney will wm,
in 1992 or 2996, with Mr. Clinton

or without The war is almost over.

nomics” and had told voters, *Tm
not Santa Claus.”

Mr. Gmion’s task is to assume a

more presidential demeanor, dose

party ranks, open a more direct

attack on the policies of Mr. Bush

and the Republicans and directly

address the character issues that

deeply concern about one-fifth of

the American electorate, according

to William Schneider, a public

opinion and political analyst with

the American Enterprise Institute.

The Arkansas governor could,

for example, craft a major speech

to war veterans explaining why he

sought to delay— some say evade

— hitry into military conscription

during the Vietnam War, Mr.
Schneider said.

He still faces msyor primaries in

New York on April 7 and in CaK-

forxda on June 2.

Many analysts believe that Mr.

Brown will take cot the role of

fringe agitator, just as Patrick J.

Buchanan did in the Republican

primary elections. A few see the

Californian as a major item for

Mr. Chnion. especially if he moder-

ates his protest rhetoric and ad-

dresses economic issues. Mr.
Brown has lashed oat at what he

calls a “corrupt” political system in

Washington dominated by lobby-

ists and big «impj»gn contributors.

Hardly any political observers,

however, see tew Mr. Brown can

gain more delegates for the party

nomination than Mr. Clinton. The
Arkansas governor has 947 of the

2,145 delegates needed. Mr. Brown
has 129.

“Jerry Brown is now the anti-

nfntnn, just as he was the anti-

Carter in 1976,” Mr. Schneider

said

Mr. Brown said that he and Mr.

Ginton would now "battle for the

soul of the Democratic Party” and

thathewould stay in the race to the

July convention in New York.

The greater the tasks become, the more over forty years and will continue to be so.

important it is to have reliable partners. It is not a mere marriage of convenience, -

Now, more than ever before, Europeans but is based on the proven cooperation of

and Americans will have to combine their two nations sharing the same objectives

efforts if they are to do justice to their and the same ideais.

responsibility for the future.

NATO is still the best safeguard for our

freedom, our security and our democratic

way of life. The partnership between

Europeans and Americans offers younger

generations great opportunity

support the prosperity of all and the

happiness of individuals, to practice social

justice and to guarantee the protection

of our planet.

Friendship between Germans and Ameri-

cans has been a pillar of worid peace for

FRIENDSHIP IN FREEDOM
A German Initiative

for European-American Relations

If you would like to support the work of -Friendship in Freedom-*:

Talk with your friends and colleagues about the importance of Ailantic

cooperation. Become a contnbuting member of -Friendship in

Freedom-. Write to viOi Sixteenth Sireet. Northwest. Suite 500.

Washington D.C. 20036.

The founders of this campaign are leading citizens in Germany:
Gunter Diehl, Peter von der Heydt. Alphons Horten. Thomas Kielinger,

Marie-Elisabeth Klee. Dieter Kronzucker, Dr. Tyll Necker. Friedhelm

Ost. Ambassador Dr. Jurgen Ruhfus. General (Ret.) Johannes
Steinhoff. Wolfgang Stresemann. Prof. Dr. Werner Weidenfeld.

Admiral (Ret.) Dieter Wellershoft.
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DELIVERY IN KEY CITIES
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Time to Help Pretoria
President Fredcrik de Klerk's incredible

gam ;:?e has paid off. And a lost while tribe

has voted to rejoin the human race.

On Tuesday, South Africa’s rulingwhites

were asked whether they would be wflKng

to refinquuh their monopoly on political

power. Their answer: a resounding yes. De-
cency and realism not only prewed but
triumphed. In an 85 percent turnout, whites

voted more than 2 to 1 in favor of shaping

a new constitution that finally would en-

franchise Macks. Mr. de Klerk's jubilant

summary says it all: “Today we havedosed
the book on apartheid.”

Tuesday’s referendum was nothing less

than a political and social earthquake Segre-

gation was a way of life long before it was
enshrined in lawby the ruling National Party

in the 1940s. Generations of whites were

bred to believe that God had ordained mart*
had, that blades were inferior, that Mack
demands for justice were a Communist plot.

Dissenters faced torture, jail and death.

Now white majorities in all but one of IS

lives during the referendum rampaign Ex

the bloodbath that each fringe predicts.

Yet risk for risk, the dangers would have
been worse had Mr. deKlek failed to rout

die-hard white opponents. Teaming from
Mikhail Gorbachev’s failure to seek a man-
date for his reforms, be sought electoral

backing for change. The outcome isolates

and disoedits thosewho cried betrayal. Mr.
de Klerk’s hand is strengthened, his stature

enhanced. And the same applies to his prin-

lisb-speakers, have reached oat to the

wretched and despised. Doubtless the
world’s condemnation played some part in

this transformation. But so did Mr. de
Klerk’s courage — and the Unking knowl-

edge that apartheid was morally repugnant

Granted, formidable differences remain

on recontijing Mack majority rule with Mr.
de Klerk’s insistence on checks and balances

to protect minority rights. And little has been
done to bodge the economic abyss between
impoverished and jobless Macks and the

white beneficiaries of apartheid.

Granted, too, that white-led security

/ones may foment more factional violence in

Mack townships; such violence claimed 300

Stitt a Daunting Task
The referendum question left no room

for ambiguity. It asked,
*1)0 you support

continuation of the reform process which
the state president began on February 2,

1990, and which is aimed at a new constitu-

tion through negotiations?” Overwhelming-
ly and just as unequivocally, white South
African voters registered a dear-cot yes. It

was a dcaaon of mammoth proportions.

By giving President Frederick de Kkzk an
unprecedented mandate to negotiate power-

sharing arrangements with the nation’s 30

million disenfranchised Macks, white South

Africans rose above the baser calls of the far-

right apartheid forces. They decisively reject-

ed the summons to restore a white monopo-
ly, and they dure to avoid the racial

nightmare and international hostility that

decision would have brought
The voters instead elected—perhaps inc-

verriMy — to stake their future on a new
nonradal and reconciled South Africa. To-
day we have dosed the bode mi apartheid,”

said a victorious Mr. de Klerk.Now the way
is dear for all South Africans—Mack and
white— to turn to the business of transform-

ing a white-ruled society into a multiracial

Initially, and with reason, Mr. Mandela’s

African National Congress protested a
wirites-only referendum that excluded South

Africa's majority. Wisely, the ANC later

urged whites to vote aye. As a result. South

Africa is inevocaMy committed to change;

the way is open faran interim government in

which Macks can share power.

Americans now have a different rde to

play. President George Bush has lifted sanc-

tions imposed by Congress; yet some lorn

restrictions remain in place. Local govern-

ments and universities still bar investments

that could benefit South Africa. It is hard to

see what purpose is now served by these

punitive measures. Blacks have dispropor-

tionately borne the burden of disxtvestmem
as South Africa's economy has stagnated.

The strongest argument for mamtainmg
sanctions is that South Africa is not yet a

nonradal democracy. Yet the process is on
track, and white voters have agreed to the

dilution of their privileges. In a treacherous

time of transition, with blacks rightly dam-
oring for jobs, punitive investment policies

can only abet despair.

To contend that Sooth Africa should
have changed long ago is a debating point,

not a policy. The remarkable turnabout in

South Africa deserves U.S. reriprocatioo.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

democracy. Getting that done win require

the same rletpmwtmtinn as the dedsian to

dismantle the legal pillars of the apartheid

system. But as the American experience

teaches, achieving that end wiD not be easy.

Inevitably, political cooperation and
good-faith negotiations between the govern-

ment and blade leaders will lead to full legal

rights and the benefits of citizenship for

Macks. And the negotiated end to institu-

tionalized white domination win give a new
face to the post-apartheid government. But
the new South Africa has a larger, more
Haunting f«lr nf hnilrifng a fVnw-raKr- nrriw

out of a society with a deeply embedded
legacy of racial disparities and inequality.

As Americans know all too well, diminal-

ing legally sanctioned racial riisfrimination

root, branch and stem is one thing; overcom-

ing de facto segregation and persistent and
povasive racism of the sort that haunts and
corrodes a constitutional democracy is quite

another. As the new South Africa grapples

with the questions of how to undo apart-

heid'sinjustices whileshapinganewpolitical

economyforthe benefitofthepeople, Amer-
icans would do wdl to bear tfaor own experi-

ences, and their divided nation, in mind.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Lean Harder onBurma
At last, the world has lost patience with

Burma's murderous State Law and Order

Restoration Council, known fay the sinister-

sounding acronym SLORC. By heeding ur-

gentpicas from theSenateForeign Relaficais

Committeeand Bangladesh's prime miniver

to ratchet up the diplomatic pressure, Presi-

dent George Bush could hdp recover the

human rights of a badly abused people.

Action is proceeding on two fronts. The
United Nations plans to dispatch a mission

to Burma next month to address the causes

of the vast refugee tide now swamping its

neighbor Bangladesh. And the Foreign Re-
lations Committeedemands toughaew pol-

icy measures as a condition of Senate con-

firmation of Parker Borg as the U.S.

ambassador to Burma.
Washington has already suspended aid

programs and imposed trade sanctions. A
unanimous Foreign Relations Committee
now calls on the administration to end all

military contacts and seek a UN anns em-
bargo, reaffirm its support for Burma's dott-
ed government, and demand the release of

the Nobd laureate Daw Aung San Sou Kyi
The SLORC long ago alienated Western

democracies by its mass killings in the capi-

tal Rangoon, its betrayal of free elections

and its military campaigns against a variety

of minority groups. But nearby Asian coun-
tries winked at these horrors. Worse, Thai-

land and South Korea helped keep the

SLORC afloat with expanded trade while

China provided lethal military aid.

TheSLORC has now alienated much of
South and Southeast Asia by its fierce per-

secution of Muslims in Burma's Arakan
region. A wave of murder, rape and other

forms of brute force has already driven

150,000 refugees across the Bangladesh

border. At present rates, 100,000 more will

be added by month's end.

The mast direct impact has been on Ban-
gladesh, whose prime minister, Khaleda
Zia, is appealing to President George Bush
for help m coping with the refugees already

arrived and U.S. pressure to halt the atroc-

ities in Arakan. The Arakan horrors have

also provoked strong criticism from Indo-

nesia, Malaysia and Singapore.

Meanwhile, border tensions and political

changes in Thailand have cooled Bangkok's

support for the Burma regime. At the recent

Geneva meeting of the UN Human Rights

Commission, China, a reliable SLORC sup-

porter, spent most of its diplomatic capital

defending its own behavior in Tibet. That

left Burma exposed to strong criticism and
closer international monitoring.

Slowly but steadily, the world's outraged

conscience is dosing in on the SLORC
Preadent Bush can usefully add to the pres-

sure by heeding the senators’ advice and the

prime minister’s plea.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Came for Celebration

President Frederik de Klerk gambled big,

and won big. While the world held its

breath, neatly seven out of 10 whites ap-
proved his controversial referendum in fa-

vor of continued reform. The landslide vic-

tory sounded a death lcndH for apartheid.

Most in the tiny Mate electorate ac-

knowledged there was no palatable alterna-

tive to reform and endorsed their presi-

dent’s unrelenting push for change.

Mr. de Klerk, no longer the right-wing

conservative be once was, has embraced

reform at a pace that has frightened many

whites, yet frustrated many blacks. Despite

the legislative changes, most blades endure

harsh poverty, inferior housing, poor
schools and low-paying or no jobs.

While white economic, political and so-

cial domination seems to be near an end,

the white vote will not immediately erase

the huge disparities in the living standards

of blacks and whites. But the referendum

sorely wiD nurture a climate favorable to

equality. That is why this week’s election

was the most significant in the nation’s

history. The results are cause for celebra-

tion among all freedom-loving people.

—LosAngdes Times.
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OPINION

South Africa: No Stopping ChangeNow

BOSTON—A political sciencetheoryused to

have it that nogroup holding absolute pow-
er in amodem society would ever giveit up short

of physical overthrow. Tims Jeane Kirkpatrick

hdd that Communist totalitarianism m any
countiy could not be ended by political means.

The theory was shattered as to communism by
the Gorbachev yean and the fall of the Soviet

Union. Now somethingjust as dramatic has hap-

pened in South Africa: The whites who had abso-

lute power in that society have voted to give it up.

This was not a mere derision to let a nmonty
have civil rights, as in theAmerican South 25 years

ago. It was a decision to let the overwhelming

majority, 80 percent of the population, have rights.

The result must be power for that majority.

How did it happen? Why would a privileged

minority —very likely the most privilej^d in the

world— take such a step?

The broad answer is that politics worked:

politics both local and international. The “anned
struggle” by black resistance groups never made
a dealt in the power structure. Political pressure

and political leadership persuaded whites that

their own best interests lay in peaceful transition

to a democratic South Africa.

Economic sanctions were much debated. Bat

no one can really doubt, now, that they were

effective in mairing businessmen and more and

more white individuals in South Africa see that

apartheid bad no prosperity in its future.

Sanctions also produced a sense of isolation

that bore heavily on many South Africans. So did

By Anthony Lewis

the international sports boycott, which greatly

troubled a sport-loving people.

upper Masses to enlarge the franchisem twl*tn

century, tradingsome political power for contin-

ued economic privilege. .

The 69 percent “yes” vote for Mr. de Klerk

There was a morMaanat Alcmjg with inter-

toa! disapproval ram, mcroajg rd®om *"*>2“£rUriSwESS of «Bnational disapproval came increasing religious

condemnation of apartheid, finally by the Afri-

kaners’ own Dutch Reformed Church.

All those factors worked overtima But thereis

no saying when they would have changed the

racial system if it had not been for the political

daring and courageof Frederik de Klerk. In two

and one-half years as president he has trans-

formed the country, opening it up to free politi-

cal debate for the first time and negotiating with

the black leadership.

Mr. de Klerk’s boldest stroke was the calling of

a referendum among whites on whether to con-

tinue on his path of change. He risked alL

With violence nsfng and with the economy in a

prolonged recession, many observers thought the

white public would be frightened of change and

would at best give Mr. de KJedc a narrow victory.

But the cansovative opposition offered no

real alternative, no virion of a workable system

of white power. It offered only fanlaacs of a

negotiations on an interim government «
raws. The parties have already «greedonffl^-

votes for afiaduhs, a judicially ^oeeaMebja

of rights and an elected body of some kind to

write a new constitution. .

It would be fatuous to predict an easy transi-

tion for Mr. de Klerk and his essential negotiat-

ing partner, Nelson Mandela. There are still

enonnoos obstacles to a peaceful, functioning

democracy in South Africa.

The hug" gap between blacks and whiles •—

in income, property, education— would stag-

ger any social system. The expectations of

younger blacks for quick economic benefits

are dangerously hfah.

Andtben there is the violence. Growing era-

donee suggests that much of it has been inspired

by Mangosuthu Butbetezi, the Zulu leader, to

force concessions to hi 1"- But there is also evi-

dence dements in the state security forces
> 1 - % " - »

Movement

In Mideast

Darkness
By Flora Levis
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on both skies. But there isalso apossi-

bility that tins is the dark before fl*

dawn. Many currents are moving, It

will take great political finesse, cool

tempers and luck in several different

centos — a tall order — but the
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and isolation They had a realistic chance, The New York Times.

Crucial at this point will be.the

decision ot the Palestine National

Council, expected in a fortnight, oua

confederation with Jordan. The PLO
ohairman, YaSSCT Arafat, IS Said tO

support the plan, but he has aM of

opporitiou from hard-linas and fun-

damentalists, from Syria and its Pat

estiman clients.

Last year; shortly after the Gidf

War, MMidRocardthea primemm-

istcr of France, carried a message to

Washington from doves in the imes-

tine Liberation Organization, propas-

mg a confederation that would inane-

dialdy and unflalaally announce the

end of the state of war with Israel, and

demilitarization of the West Bank for

10 years or more, setting aside the
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The Japanese Superman Is LookingAlmostHuman JsgJjS
WASHINGTON — We Ameri-

cans are so entranced by the

Japanese —regarding them either as

supermen or demons— that we can-

not easily see that they make mis-

takes, too. WeQ, they da The current

faltering state of Japan's economy is

a case in point. The Tokyo stock

market is roughly half its peak
reached in laic 1989 (38,9 16 points on
the Nikkei index, which closed Thurs-

day at 20,185). Land values are declin-

ing. In 1991. business banknmtries
rose 66 percent. A dread word is^being

spoken m Tokyo: recession.

And Japan’s problems are mostly

self-inflicted An orgy of easy credit

and speculation drove the economy
into a frenzied boom that is now
collapsing. There are fears of a wider
fmannal crisis that would ultimately
harm the U.S. and world economies.

The grimmest outlook involves a
continuing drop of stock and land
values, which would undermine Ja-

pan’s banks and curb the lending

needed for recovery. For now, this

sort of disaster seems unlikely. Jar

pan’s unemployment rate is a mere
2.1 percent.A brief slump will bring

no great hardship. The economist
Robert Feldman of Salomon Broth-

ers in Tofyo thinks growth will in-

crease gradually and average about 2
percent over the next year.

But whatever happens, the punc-
tured boom confounds popular no-
tions of the Japanese: that they are a

monotonously productive people
who disdain all shortcuts to rienra;

that their policies are models of pru-

dence and farsightedness.

The imagery is too simple. It will

not fit what is now derisively called

“the bubble economy”: a reference to

the hugely inflated stock and land
prices of the late 1980s. The period

was shaped by privategreed and gov-

ernment mistakes.

Government made the busiest blon-

der. From 1985 to 1989, theBank of

Japan kept interest rates too low. The
yen was rising on foreign exchange

markets, making Japan’s rapons more
expensive abroad. The idea was to

stimulate domestic spending to offset

a feared loss of exports. The key dis-

count rate dropped to 25 percent. Easy
credit faded an expiation of corporate

investment in equipment and factories,

residential and office construction

What ensued was a dizzying cycle

of spending and speculation. The
construction boom inflated real es-

tate values, because land is so scarce

in Japan. Higher real estate prices

bloated the stock market, because

most major companies have huge

By Robert J. Samnelson

land holdings. And a soaring stock

market helped companies raise capi-

tal to sustain investment spending.

From 1985 to 1990, residential land

values in major cities rose 167 per-

cent. The stock market doubled in the

two years before its peak. Economic
growth in the late 1980s averaged

nearly 5 percent annually.

As with all speculative booms, no
one imagined Japan’s boom would
ever end What shut it down was the

Bank of Japan's belated recognition

that a runaway economycould spawn
higher inflation. In late 1989, Yasushi

Mieno, the bank's new head, began to
raise interest rates sharply. Without

easy credit, the speculative machine
went into reverse. Land prices, the

stock market and corporate invest-

ment began to slide. The economy
slowed dramatically.

The evidence of excess is every-

where. Many construction projects

turned out to be duds. This included

the luxurious studios built for work-

ers from outlying areas to Eve in

during the workweek.

As for stock speculation, it was
rampant. Many of Japan's best-

known companies committed vast

amounts to eigyo tokkin accounts at

brokerage houses. These were funds

that could be freely invested in the

soaring stock market. It was the dis-

closure last year that many big com-

panies had been guaranteed against

fosses on these accounts that prompt-

ed the resignation of lop executives at

Nomura Securities, Japan’s biggest

brokerage house. The head of Darwa
Securities, another brokerage house,

recently resigned because his compa-

ny was involved in a scheme to help a
cheat conceal stock losses.

Finally, some of Japan's banks are

clearly overextended. Bad real estate

loans and low stock prices have hurt

them. Banks’ capital is heavily con-

centrated in holdings of corporate

stocks. As slock prices drop, so does

bank capital. This weakens the

banks' ability to make new loans.

Alicia Ogawa, an analyst with S. G.
Warburg Securities in Tokyo, believes

that bank profits could be squeezed

for three to five years. But she doubts

there wffl be a major financial crisis.

The Japanese banking system, she

says, is fundamentally sound.

For America, the Japanese slow-

down is a mixed blessing Even if it is

mild, it will hurt Demand for UJS.

exports will suffer. After Europe and
Canada, Japan is the thndTargest

market for U.S. goods (and Europe's

growth is surmbhng). Competition

tram Japanese companies will intensi-

fy as they try to offset weak domestic

sates by exporting more. But beyond

the slowdown’s immediate effects,

there is a more favorable message.

In the 1980s, Japanese companies
acquired an aura of invincibility.

They often seemed to have endless

amounts of inexpensive capital to fi-

nance new plants, research and over-

seas investment. American and Enro-

pean companies appeared to be at a
bOTigicys^fi^dvMniflgp. What we now
know is that the Japanese advantage

was largely temporary, the effect of

easy credit and high profits from die

“bubble economy.” Japanese profits

are now squeezed. Scarce capital is

more expensive. Japanese companies

face ihmte- Less overseas investment

may ultimately raise the yea’s ex-

change rate, hinting experts.

as fierce competitors. Their strengths

He in higjh-quality products and tech-

nology. They team from adversity. But

the competition is not as lopsided as

American mythology holds. Japans
economy is not a miracle machine,

and die Japanese are not supermen.
They make miaalrw

,

mefading— like

Americans beforethem—bchevingm
their own infaDMity.
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China: Freedom Doesn’tAlways Follow the Market

WASHINGTON— For the third

time since the Beijing massacre
of 1989, the Bush administration and
Congress are at loggerheads over the
best way to promote democratic
ehangg and human rights in China.

On Feb. 25. the Senate passed, 59
to 39, a bill to impose conditions on
the renewal of preferential tariff sta-

tus for China. The House passed the

Mil earlier by a 409-21 vote. The
measure would require the president

to certify' that Beijing has released

political prisoners from China's no-
torious “gulag” and has made sub-
stantial progress toward protecting
the rights of its citizens.

But on March 2, Preadent Bush
returned the Mil to Congress without

his signature, arguing that putting

conditions on China's favored trade

status “would severely damage the

Western-oriented, modernizing ele-

ments in China, weaken Hong Kong
and strengthen opposition to democ-
rat and economic reform.”

The president's argument for “con-
structive engagement” and against

impoang sanctions on China is based

cm two questionable assumptions re-

garding the way in which exposure to

the West through trade leads to polit-

ical liberalization.

First, the president seems to fear

that resolute U.S. action will cause

China's hard-line leaders to turn in-

ward, thus returning the Middle

Kingdom to Maoist isolation and sti-

fling further liberal change.

Second, Mr. Bush seems to take it

for granted that foreign trade, eco-

nomic growth and openness to the

Wot will lead to greater democrati-

zation and political reform in China.

After more than 10 years of Deng
Xiaoping's economic reforms, how-
ever, there is compelling evidence

that such assumptions are not neces-

sarily axiomatic.

Few would challenge the notion

that economic reforms will improve
the standard of living for Chinese

By Orville Schell and Todd Lappin

citizens. But is there any guarantee faire branches onto an ol
that greater prosperity will automati- potic Leninist trunk.
caKy improve the Beijing govern- The Chinese prison ically improve the Beijing govern-

ment’s respect for human rights or
political pluralism? No.

Certain kinds of economic pro-

by pumping new life into a regime
that might otherwise have collapsed

under its own weight. The demise of

the Soviet Union shows us how much
totalitarian regimes depend upon
economic growth to perpetuate thon-
selves. Mikhail Gorbachev’s initial

willingness to experiment with peres-

troika stemmed not so much from a
love of democracy as from his recog-

nition that without refram, his coun-

try and the Communist Party would
slide toward economic ruin.

China's leaders have recognized this

fact since the late 1970s. Mr. Deng’s

dictum that “it doesn't natter it the

cat is Mai or white as long as it

catches the mouse” perfectly embod-

ies Beijing's expedient willingness to

harness market mechanisms m order

to perpetuate Communist rule.

Marxist hard-liners have dominated

Chinese politics for more than two

years, but Mr. Deng's faction of eco-

nomic reformers seems to have again

seined control Last week, the Politbu-

ro declared that “tojudge whether a
move is “socialist' or “capitalist' will

depend tnaiuly cm whether it will ben-

efit the development of the productive

forces under socialism, the corngro-
hoisivenational strength ofour social-

ist countiy and the living standard of

the people.” Mr. Deng's original for-

mula for presaving the political via-

bifity <rf theChinese Ceammmist Party

is now more plain than ever.

After more than 10 years of capi-

talist refonn, China today is the

world’s most successful laboratory

for free-market totalitarianism. Its

political system has demonstrated an

astonishing talent for grafting laissez-

faire branches onto an bid and des-

potic Leninist trunk.

The Chinese prison system, in

which thousands of polideal prisoners

still languish, has actually flourished

under China's crypto^apitahst “re-

sponsibility system ; it provides an
interesting example of how economic
reforms can be used to perpetuate

rather than end political repression.

Thrown back an their own re-

sources, China’s prison managers have

learned to exploit market mechanisms
and their most abundant resource—
forced labor— to manufacture a vari-

ety of products for sale to foreign

buyers who pay in hard currency.

The profits derived from tins prac-

tice are being used to relieve the state

of the need to subsidize the penal

system. The set effect ofGum’s liber-

al economic system has been to shore

up one of the very Leninist institutions

ihm thff Rireh administration imagines
its policy of unconditional free trade

will end up “reforming.”

If there is an encouraging lesson in

China's free-market miracle, it is that

the People’s Republic has become
inextricably involved with and de-

pendent upon the outside world tar

investment capital, sophisticated

technology and foreign markets.

China last year enjoyed a $1169

MUkm trade surplus with the United

States, a surplus figure surpassed rally

by Japan. America is now China's

largest foreign market for its export

goods. To imagine that Beijing’s octo-

genarian leaden can now force Chi-

nese society back into isolation by

breaking off this foreign trade is naive

in the extreme. They simply cannot

afford theeconomic and political costs

that such a reversal would entafl. This

dependency gives the United States

unprecedented diplomatic leverage.

Mr. Bush correctlyadvocatesapoli-
cy that encourages continued Ameri-
can engagement in order to advance

the process of democratization in Gu-
na. Hr is also cornea in identifying

China's economic reforms as a vtmdc
through which democratic change can
sometimes take hold. But be is mistak-

en in presuming that a detenxunrstic

relationship exists between economic
growth ana political liberalization.

It would be sad and ironic if Amer-
ica’s faflure to tie its foreign policy to

human rights considerations ulti-

mately abetted the creation of the

most prosperous Mamst-Lecinist
dictatorship the world has known.

Mr. Schell is a writer and longtime
observer of China. Mr. Lapptn is a
recent graduate in Chinese history of
Brawn University. They contributed

this comment to The Washington Post.

it to Jerusalem. There was dithering,

another chance lost

But a dear offer of the “Jordan op-

tioT could wwlre a difference as JsaA
hwtfb for June elections. Yitzhak Ra-

bin, the opposition candidate, has come

out far the principle of^"peacefor land"

and has sau that innmgration is more

important ituw settlement.

fsradi opinion is deeply divided,

offended by UJ5. harshness and tm-

hkdy charges that Israel gave Ameri-

can missile secrets to Grina. “Nobody
Hires to be bashed,” said a-framer

Israeli djjpkmat who strongly opposes

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

Relations with the United States,

Anther settlements and the peace pro-

cess wiH be key election issues, along

with the bad economy and govern-

ment tm.tnMiTn^gpmCTit. Mr. Rabin is

much closer to the American position
than the F JlmH government is, »nd

prospects ctf it setttanent on aTafes-
riniaTvJfwtaninnhaw onnl/f hrip him
TheQmgting nf internal and foreign

politics is one cause of the serious

washmgtoo-Jcnisalezn falfing-ook

Both rides have meddled too much in

the other’s domestic feuds. Washing-
ton has to take more care not to ap-’

pear to be Me. Rabin’s sponsor.

Mir. giamir also lost by pushing

the pro-Israefi lobby too Mid to

overrule George Bush last fall when
he postponed loan guarantees. This
timeAmerican Jews are not so wifiing

to risk a fightwith the president, and
many have their own donbts rat

whether Likud’s aHamancr. more
likely to doom Israel than to save it.

The aisis of confidence has come
also because both sides made excesrive

assunmtions on the basis of the “stra-

tegic affiance” proclaimed by Atexan-
da-Haig, then secretaryof state, indie
early days of the Reagan admmistra-
tion. It was always an overblown ad-
junct of the CMd War, and it led to -

indulgences and coHustve tricks. '

With the CMd War gone, Israel

fears that it may be shucked off as

annyMvy surplus. It is essential to

restore & sense that America sup-
-

ports Israel’s survival fra its own sake
and far UJS. interest in peace in the
region, which requires wiling Tmirii

participation. It is past time to came
off die comric arguments, and present
the issues in their reality cm that small
patch of ground. Likud's dream of
greater IsraeT is a provocation, and

that is why Mr. Bush has said that
Jerusalem must choose between loans
to absorb Soviet immigrants and setr
dements. To say that this is mi ring
humanitarian needs and politics is

sophistry. It is a totally pobtical issue
about land’s future.

Jerusalem’s heroic, peace-minded

'

mayor, Teddy KoUek, points out that
wien the French and the Maramte
Christians created “greater Lcbs-
non” in the 1920s, absorbing and
hying to rule Druze and Muslims,
they aeated the present situation i

there. The Marouite community was
strong and sturdy; it was desperately
weakened by expansion."

Mr. Shamir is shrewd, bat he wants
toteepafl the land and he is dud-
waged by die-hards in his own party.
Mr. Arafat is cautious, and he must
be bold to break PLO deadlodk. He
must not be allowed to drinif that he
can count on Washington’s irritation
to undermine Israel As for Mr. Bush
and Secretory of State James Baker,
they arc impatient, but they must
skwihat they are truly dedicated to

wars, and it is not over yet
&Flora Lewis.
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Best ^ king is that the city become as

NEW YORK - The Herald makes
this trithv rtolv to the AdreriiteNxone- i .v-

_® thewodd.^Tfae

dater —“The matter is that Flower
has made same of the worst appoint-

ments ever known in tins State and
Whitney, he is from New Yak, and
the country wants a Weston man.”
The Advertiser also ads, “When
Gcvdand and HHJ are riimmwtud

from the Presidential equation, where
can the Democratic party go for h$
candidate? Not to the graveyard, al-

though its ablest, best and moat hon-

ored leaders are to be found there."
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5
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OPINION
They Wrestle Under a Tarp
While an Ally Gets Hurt
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WASHINGTON — Terrorists are” blowing tip Israeli embassies. A
fanauc urged on by Iranian mullahs
slashes and lolls Israeli schoolchildren.
In Washington, George Bush declares
that unless Israel famriries under to his
demand that only Arabs and no Jews be
permitted to move to the West Bank,
refugees from the former Soviet Union
wul have to shift for themselves.
This terror-bombing, throat-cutting

and arm-twisting is supposed to give
Israelis the confidence necessary to
take risks for peace.

Mr. Bush’s unprecedented rejection
of humanitarian aid to a democratic ally
—~ while continuing loan guarantees to
dictatorships with no strings attached—
followed the revelation that his secretary
of state said, “(Expletive deleLed) the
Jews, they don't vote for os anyway."
At a Bush speech the other night,

a White House aide sought me out to
say, “You know, Baker never said that."
Though constrained by the roles of

deep background, I can confirm that Mr.
Baker did say that, with the feune vulgar-
ism that male it so memorable, to two
high officials on two occasions.

President Bush arid his top staff know
he did; it has been agreed that every-
body would deny it was ever said But
James Baker said it — twice — and
meant it (Years from now, memoirs wQl
confirm this; HI remind you.)
By extraordinary rowtidencejust be-

fore the announcement of the Bush deci-

sion to scuttle all Senate compromises to
house the refugees, a spate of stories was
leaked from the State and Defense de-
partments to justify the Bush-Baker in-

tervention in Israels election.

Defense leakers worked through The
Washington Times, which provided a
banner headline. “China May Have Pa-
triot From Israel"; State and Defense
had been working for six weeks
through The Wall Street Journal’s
Washington bureau, which the next
day cited an unnamed official’s “over-
whelming" evidence that Israel had re-

exported U.S. technology. ABC News
trumpeted an anonymous allegation
about the Copperhead missile.

The Israeli defense minister, Moshc
Arens, in Washington to get the bad
news on the loan guarantee, said that
“there is not a grain of truth” to the
missilery allegations from ambush
When he asked Defense Secretary

Dick Cheney where tins intelligence

speculation was coming from about the

resale of Patriot missiles, Mr. Cheney
told him it was classified.

Mr. Arens offered to take a team of

U.S. military men to load to count Patri-

ot migalM But a State Department man
was areigrwd tn do the counting, enabling

the Joint Chiefs to scoff at the inspection.

When that qjedfic stay is laid to rest,

it will be discovered that some compo-

nent of some Israeli missile or tank con-

>
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The Settlements Issue

Regarding “Bush and His Hatchet
Men Are Pushing Israel Too Far ” fOpm-
ion, March 3) by William Safire:

I was surprised by Mr. Safire's refer-

ence to impending pogroms and reli-

gious persecution in Russia as one of the

reasons why Soviet Jews are “fleeing”

the former Soviet Union, as if the Stalin-

ist experiment continues and no changes
had taken place at afl. His argumenta-
tion is especially perplexing in light of

recent news that the flow of refugees is

actually receding and not swelling to

new hcighis.

He also makes it sound as if Israel

were simply a pawn of U.S. policy, al-

ways following what Big Brother says.

Israel is a democratic sovereign state

that will make its own decisions regard-

ing matters which it feds are vitaL The
Bush administration is simply stating its

own interests. Israel has not been ‘’put

an a leash" at any time.

CHRISTIAN KOCH.
Unterieinldter, Germany.

Leslie H. Gdb CBush Seems to Give

Up on Shamir," Opinion, Feb. 26) writes

tains some U.S. technology that some
Inspector acting at the behest of Mr.
Baker, Brent Scowcroft, the national se-

curity adviser, or the Joint Chiefs consid-
er unapproved for re-export. A loud
“Aha!" will change the subject from the
headlines about selling the Patriot

.

Here is what is going on: We are
watching bureaucratic elephants fight-
ingunder a huge tarpaulin.

The pro-Israel elephant is pan of the
technology control establishment at the
Pentagon, which fought for decades
against accommodating dictators with
America's most modem arms; their al-

lies area handful of State officials at the
fringe of policy and a few CIA men who
rely on Mossad to fill in gaps in Wash-
ington's human intelligence network.
The pro-Arab elephant, embarrassed

at haying supported Iraq before Kuwait.at having supported Iraq before Kuwait,
and irritated at criticism of the intelli-

gence blunder that ended the war pre-
maturely, is out to seize control of mid-
level _policy planning. U claims Israel

took in naive Bill Casey on Iran-contra,
and .is now emboldened by serving a
president with a lifelong pro-Arab tut.

This bureaucratic breakout cries out
for a profound study of fault lines and
old grudges, of prideful Arabist starkers

and intimidated supporters of Israel.

But first, let the Pentagon issue an in-

ventory of Patriot missues in lsraeL Let
objective media do the on-site inspect-
ing. Reporters can count.

The New York Times.

UTTERSTOTHE EDITOR
that Yitzhak Shamir could not or would
not accept the Bush-Baker propositions

linking the loan guarantees and settle-

ments, so causing the prime minister's

defeat or forcing him into a coalition

with Yitzhak Rabin, “whom they regard

as far more reasonable."

But Lhe Bush-Baker offer cannot be
accepted by Mr. Rabin, either. He says

he will build new “security" settlements

as distinct from “political" ones. He
shares Mr. Shamir's view that none of

Jerusalem is part of the territories.

Most likely the Bush-Baker proposi-

tions will work to Mr. Shamir's advan-

tage. Israeli voters do not appreciate

being the object of no-win games.

SUE GOLDEN LERNER.
Jerusalem.

By asking for a freeze on Israeli set-

tlement in the occupied territories, the

Arab parties to the Middle East peace

R
rocessand the United States aremere-

t attempting to stabilize conditions on
the ground in territories whose status if

under negotiation.

A temporary halt, in the context of tht

peace process, would seem to be a sint

qua non for any meaningful discussion

Even the wider implications drawn by
your contributors could not be said to

undermine an Israeli government that

truly seeks peace or represents its people,

for the kmd-for-peace formula is favored

by a majority of Israelis.

S. el-SAID.

London.

'Apartheid
9
in Japan

Regarding “Japan. Land of Quiet

Apartheid” fMeanwhile, March 10) by
George Hicks:

In Switzerland, too, a child born to

parents who are not citizens is not legally

assured of citizenship. And even in the

United Skates all permanent resident

aliens are fingerprinted, with the thumb-

print then adorning their “green cards."

SRIKANTA MISHRA.
Rudolfstetten. Switzerland

Broaden theLeadership

Regarding the report “U.S. Parties at
Uncertain Foaling in New World Order”

{March 4):

The Bush re-election campaign must

She Donneda LeatherJacket
To Fly in Convention’s Face

By Ellen Goodman

BOSTON — The detectives have
come bade with their evidence. One

rubber heel for a woman’s size 9 shoe.
A threaded top from a bottle that once
held stomach medicine. A piece of alu-

minum skin from the fuselage of a pre-

World War II plane.

These artifacts are now offered up as

proof that Amelia Earban died 00 an
inhospitable atoll in the South Pacific.

The 39-year-okl pilot and her navigator

MEANWHILE
attempting to add yet another first to her

list— the first pilot to orde the globe

near the Equator.— missed Howland
Island Out of fuel, they landed at Niku-
mamm Out of water, they died there.

“For 35 years, her fate has been

a mystery," said Richard Gillespie, pre-

senting ms flotsam and jetsam of evi-

dence. “Today that mystery is solved"

Well, maybe. The fate of Amelia Ear-

hart has produced a cottage industry of

speculators and mystery lovers. In the

early years, there were rumors that Miss

Earhart had been taken prisoner by the

Japanese, rumors she had disappeared

to »<=q»me another life. A few even be-

lieved die was Tokyo Rose.

Today’s Amelia Earhart buffs are

a more scientific bunch. But they remain

skeptical — two aircraft specialists have

pooh-poohed the latest findings — and

are likely to keep the case open. So be it

Frankly, I find the mystery of Amelia

Earhart's death less intriguing than the

mystery of her life. If this woman has

leaped into fame as the first woman to

fly the Atlantic, she was a passenger.

This talk curly-haired, flight-jacketed

woman who might have passed for

Charles Lindbergh’s sister quickly came
into her own, breaking records and pre-

conceptions, showing her strength.

One month, an article appeared say-

ing it couldn't be done: “Why I believe

Women Pilots Can’t Fly the Atlantic —

-

an outspoken warning by Lady Heath."

The next month she did it, solo. Again

and ayin, she was greeted with the

peculiar applause and celebration that

we reserve for women who do what we
tell them they can't do.

Her personal life was also marked by

independence. On the eve of her mar-

riage to Mr. Putnam, who both promot-

ed and pressured her, she wrote “Dear
George ... 1 may hare to keep some
place where 1 can go to be myself now
and then, for 1 cannot guarantee to en-

dure atall times the confinement of even

an attractive cage."

The place Miss Earhart went to most

often was the sky. In some ways, her

career became being Amelia Earhart.

amiwri ting about iL She made her living

from her life, her fame fed by the string

of firsts that must have become harder

and harder to achieve.

Before she set off for the final trip

around the world, weary, undeipre-

pared, with a hard-drinking navigator,

she told friends that she hadjust one last

big trip in her.

Had she made it home, Miss Earhart

might eventually have ended up Hke the

pilot Beryl Markham, living in a bunga-

low on the edge of a Nairobi race track.

Or idle may have become an honored

foremother at the from of some latter-day

parade. Instead she became the heroine,

perhaps a touch too romantic, but prop-

erty courageous, erf any girl who wanted

to fly in tne face of convention.

“women must try to do things as men
have tried," she wrote in 1933. “When
they fail their failure most be but a

challenge to others."

So let the aviation buffs set off again

in search of bones and the serial num-
ber on a plane. In the end, the mystery

of the spirit, the secret of daring,

and the puzzle of courage are more
intriguing and much harder questions

to answer than the whereabouts of a
long-lost plane.

0 The Boston GlobeNewspaper Company.

set a dear direction to regain the confi-

dence of the electorate. Bui Lhe UJ5.
economy is not self-suffidenL To re-

employ American workers, our leader-

ship must become more globaL The
stimuli for the economy must be an
improvement in the standard of living

and earning power of the disenfran-

chised people of the world.

The future of the United States is in

its cultural diversity. African-Americans
and others who have the requisite open-
ness and cultural flexibility must join

other leaders in boaness and politics. As
an African-American adviser on inter-

national trade policy, I have offered

these observations to' President George
Bush and to business and political lead-

ers in the United Stales and abroad.

THOMAS S. WATSON JR.
Washington.

Correction

The headline over a letter from Alfred

E. Davidson, “Keep ‘Em Snooping”

(March 13), was midwtriing The writer

was objecting to thecontinuance ofheavy

funding for US. intelligence agencies.

of her disappearing role, it is because of

her historic role.

She is one of that string of “first

women" stretching back through time.

It links the first woman pilot to the first

woman astronaut, to the first woman
fighter pilot. For some the title is a
breakthrough and for others a burden,

but each changes the world a bit

Amelia Earhart, “girlpflot,” “avialrix,”

was bom in 1897 in Kansas and never

saw a plane until she was 10. She didn't

start flying until she was 23. In 1927, at

the tail end of roe women’s movement

and Jong before another, she was a 30-

year-old social worker with a pilot’s li-

cense, scrimping her way out of debt.

Out of the blue, she was asked if she

wanted to fly across the Atlantic. In the

1920s, flying was still something between

a feat and a stunt, between path-breaking

and barnstorming. After Charles Lind-

bergh crossed theAtlanticand became an

American hero, some people seeking at-

tention for another flight came upon the

idea of the “girl pilot

So, ironically, in an era when her

chances were severely limited by being

a woman. Miss Earhart got this chance

because she was a woman. When she

Lottery intended for pubBcarian

should be addressed “Letters to die

Editor”andcontain the writer’ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefandare subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofvnsohtiud manuscripts.

Five years from now, will you be

able to change your communications

architecture as easily?

Despiteit'hatsoniccompaniesmaytelly'oti. thefuturedirectionofcommunications

technology ispractically impossibleto predict. Bi it whetheryou 'rea telephonecompany

or its customer, you hat e to make choices nou\ Stami alone ornetworked?Publicor

private? Wiredorwireless? Withso much uncertainty, how canyou everplan ahead?

Frankly, its difficult. Youhare to besureyoursuppliercan offeryou a range of

solutions. Hopefully, they'llbesolutions that willworkfora long time, soyou won't have

to take a chance on somebody's unproven idea ofwhatyou 'll be needing one day.

AtAT&T, uvdon'tclaim to knowexactly whatyourfuture requirements will be.

Nobodyknows that. But we have the track record to ensure thatyou 'll he as safe asyou

can be. OurATSFTBellLaboratories.forexample, hasimvntedorbeenaleaderin virtu-

allyevery mainstream trendin communications technology ofthepasthundredyears,

inchuii1igjibrv optics, wirelesssuitching. andtheUNDP operating s^’Stem.

Thisprovidesaprettyfair indication that our innovations today will become

standardsolutions in comingyears,fortelephone companies and their customers

alike — whateverdirection thefuture lakes.
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AT&T
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Dow Coming Halts

Productionand Sale

Of Breast Implants
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Moscow
?
to Avert Unrest, Quietly Eases Tight

By Philip J. Hilts
»• York Tows Swviee
' WASHINGTON - After
months of criticism, the leading

, maker of silicone gel breast hn-
- plants, Dow Coming Corp., an-

. nounced Thursday that it was bow-
lngout of the implant business.

1 Dow Cmning faces hundreds of

. lawsuits from women who contend
that they suffered ill effects from
the implants, and it has S250 nril-

.
lion worth of insurance to cover its

• possible liabilities.

Several verdicts have gone
. against Dow Corain& including

one for $7 million in California in

December.
... The current business climate

• makes it impossible for the compa-

ny to let such a small part of its

business drain resources, the com-

pany has reportedly told govern-

ment officials.

Dew Coming Corp. also said

that it would no longer make or $dl

A voluntary moratorium on the

use of implants is in effect, but
until recently, an estimated 100,000
to 130,000 women got breast im-
plants each year.

Dow Coming is the third manu-
facturer of silicone gd implants to

Stop making them since problems
with the implants were reported

last April

Bristol-Myers Squibb stopped
making polyurethane-coated gd
implants last summer. Last week
Bioplasty announced that it would
stop making gd implants.

There are still two manufacturers
on the market, both companies that

make saline-filled as well as gel-

filled implants. Mentor Corp. and

McGhan Medical Corp.. a subsid-

iary of Inamed Corp.

Saline-filled implants are

thought to be safer because they

contain sterile salt water instead of

several ounces of silicone gd, ex-

perts say.

An estimated I million Ameri-

can women have had silicone gd
breast implants, and even critics

concede that most of them have

had no complaints.

But some doctors have argued

that the implants can rupture, al-

lowing the sOicone to migrate to

other parts of the body, posably
causing local tumors and inwmme
disorders.

the implants in any country outride

the United States. The Food andthe United States. The rood and
Drug Administration has asked aD

- American companies to stop dis-

tributing the gd implants both in

and outside the United States. Two
manufacturers continue to sell sa-

line-filled implants outride the

United States and may return to gel

sales later this year.

The Dow Coming chairman,

Keith McKennon, said the gd im-
plant was not profitable anti given
.the adverse publicity of recent

months, the company only expect-

ed things to get worse.

- T believe that the future use of
this product will be curtailed to a
considerable extent,” he said.

Even though the company has

held the largest share of the nation-

al implant market, about 30 per-

cent, the implant business accounts

for less than 1 percent of Dow
Coming's annual sales of SI.84 bil-

lion.

Many plastic surgeons, Dow
Corning and the other companies
have argued that the implants are

safe, but an expert pand appointed

by the Food and DragAdministra-
tion recommended last month that

their use be sharply curtailed be-

cause the companies had failed to

make a convincing case.

Disagreement over the safety of

By Michael Dobbs
WashzngLm Post Service

MOSCOW— Alarmed by plummeting industrial

production and the specter of millions of unem-
ployed people, the Russian government has rna<V

the first significant correction to its program of

economic shock therapy by quietly rdaxing its tough

monetary policy.

The shift in policy will allow thousands of state-

owned enterprises and farms that would otherwise

havegone bankrupt to remain in businessfor at least

the short term. It also appears to be designed to buy
a period of political and social peace for President

Boris N. Yeltsin at a time when his free market
economic policy is coming under increasing criti-

cism.

In interviews this week, senior advisers to the

president described the relaxation in credit restric-

tions as a “necessary adjustment" designed to pre-

serve the essence of his free market changes while

appeasing political critics. They acknowledged that

the government had effectively abandoned its hopes

of balancing the budget in the fust quarter of the

year.

“Such corrections are just as necessary as the

measures we started implementing on Jan. 2,” said

Fust Deputy Prime Minister Gennadi Burbulis, re-

ferring to the overnight liberalization of prices that

set the stage for the transition, to a free market

economy. “We are forced to take these measures in

order to avoid recession in different branches of

industry.”

According to government statistics, industrial

output is declining at a rate of 12 to IS percent a

month. More than 40 percent of the country’s indus-

trial capacity is now idle, and in some sectors of the

economy, such as the machine tool industry and
agricultural eowpment, half the enterprises are un-

able to pay the salaries of their workers.

While the social reaction to the free market policy

has so far been muted, Mr. Ydten's advisers arc

bracing for a storm of criticism when the full Rus-

sian parliament convenes in Moscow on April 6.

Many members of the Congressof People’s Deputies

are themselves either industrial managers or repre-

sent industrial electoral districts, making them par-

ticularly sensitive to the problems now experienced

by state-owned enterprises.

The deputy prime minister in charge of economic

reform. Yegor T. Gaidar, said that he was being

besieged by industrial managers complaining about

the light monetary policy that has been in force since

the beginning of the year. He predicted that the

government would have “little chance" of surviving

the forthcoming congress unless it relaxed credit

restrictions to some extent.

“This is the classic dilemma of the political cycle

in the economy,” said Mr. Gaidar, adding that he

hoped to strike a balance between keeping enter-

prises afloat and forcing managers to observe a

much greater degree of financial disdptine.

In an attempt to avert the danger of major tabor

unrest, (be government announced Thursday thatit

was setting aside an additional 22 billion rubles

($244 million at the free market exchange rale) to

increase the wages of workers in the mining indusint.

It also said that it would more than double the

minimum wage, to 750 rubles a month.

Mr. Gaidar acknowledged that the government

exposed a significant budget deficit in March fol-

lowing a modest surplus in January or February. He

insisted that the deficit for the first quarter of the

year would “not exceed" 4 to 5 percent of gross

national product. Other government experts have

predicted a first-quarter deficit of up to 8 to 10

percent of GNP, which is the total value of a nation-

al output of goods and services.

In& short term, the only way that the govern-

ment ran raise such funds is by resorting to the same

tactic as its discredited predecessors: printing extra

nash a government economics adviser, Alexei Ulyu-

kayev, acknowledged Thursday that tax revenues

were well below expectations, with revenue from

value-added falling 30 billion rubles short of the

expected amount for the first twomOHthstfthe

year.

Mr Gaidar said .rhar the «wonment wcute not

automatically bail out unprofitable planta^wrc

bracing itself for the first bankruptcies

^Smooths” But be was vague onwheti^ fbe

starewould allow an enterprise tog) oUt^™^'
saving that it would make every effort to refauctme

unprofitable companies or convert them from nab- -

nay to civilian production.

In an attempt to demonstrate political scppOTtfor

Mr Yeltsin,- tie government is planning to convene

.

an “Assembly of Russian Citizens” on
.J^£®5

next month’s Congress. Mr.Burbiriis smdire hoped

that the assembly, which will meet in the Kranlin

hall used by the Communist Party for its meat
1
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to push ahead with economic change. -

Mr. Burbulis, who is widely regarded as Ml
Ydtsin’s closest political adviser, also said that the

government was considering boWinj anattowifc

referendum on constitutional changes. He described

the present working parliament, or Supreme Soyiet;

as a “brake" on the reform process and said it was!

necessary to find ways of strengthening and stream-

lining presidential authority;

.
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the implants has been simmering
since the 1960s, bat the govern-since the 1960s, bat the govern-

ment did not require the manufac-

turers to demonstrate safety until

1976. and h was not until 1988 that1976, and h was not until 1988 that

the Food and DragAdministration
demanded safety data from the

manufacturers.

Pentagon

Says a Raid

Is Possible

In January, the agency asked all

doctors to stop inserting silicone

breast implants while the expert

panel reviewed new information.

Last month, the panel recom-

mended to Mr. Kessler that he sub-

stantially restrict the use of silicone

breast implants while clinical trials

were conducted to see whether they
were safe.

Only women enrolled in the tri-

als would be eligible to get the

implants. The panel said all women
getting reconstruction after breast

cancer surgery would be eligible, as

would all women with serious

breast deformities.

Dow Coming has agreed to set

up a $10 million fund to cany out

research on the posable problems
caused by implants. The company
also agreed to offer $1,200 to wom-
en who have the implants and want
to have them removed, but cannot
afford it.

Compiled bf Our StaffFirm Despatches

WASHINGTON — The dad
Pentagon spokesman said Thurs-

day that all options remained open
for a military strike against Iraq,

hut heemphasized thatUN inspec-

tion fr-ims should be the ones to

destroy Baghdad’s weapons of

mass destruction.

“We retain significant military

capability in the region, but we
hope that Iraq will recognize that

its only chmce is to comply with the

UN resolutions,” said the Penta-

gon spokesman, PeteWilliams

The UN secretary-general, Bu-
tros Butros Gbali, speaking at a

news conference, stressed that the

UN Security Council must approve

any military strikes.

Mr. Butros Ghah also denied re-

ports that there was a deadline of

next Thursday for Iraq to draw up

viBiriesaiw r”'

tw ecu#-

usliidy tbn

« 00

In France

s to
Halt

intlS of

A student trying to protect himself from policemen during a march in Paris on Thwsday to protest proposed educational changes.

mg°itsballistic missile pnoduduD IRAQ* Bush Faaes a IFhole New Set of Bisks m Showdown With Saddam j^s®***^
facilities, or face possible reprisals. „ , ... L w_ „.__L ,_ , , A?

C
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U.S. Air Force

The actual cost of removing the

implants is closer to $5,000, be-

cause it often takes a significant

amount of suigczy to remove an
implant and the mass of scar tissue

created by it, and to do whatever

tissue reamstraction is possible to

restore the original breast shape.

facilities, or face possible reprisals.

In Bonn, a U.S. Air Force (Continued from page 1)

reek a United Nations mand

ers froma base in Germany to
* aCt

undisclosed locations in the Gulf
raPldl-Y “folding situation?

on Thursday. But she said the de- If Mr. Bush has answerer

tional Security Act to authorize a Although Mr. Bush has been

he United
* ' “ major new round of military and seeking to lay a careful legal predi-

iter-bomb-
see^ a Doited Nations mandate for intelligence planning aimed at sep- cate in the United Nations Security

;rmanv t0
this action, or act unilaterally in a orating Mr. Saddam from his pow- Council for any new action, there

the Gulf
rapidy unfolding situation? er center. How well those plans was a creeping dement of surprise

lid the de- If Mr. Bush has amwtftri havr progressed is one of the un- in the planning for this operation
If Mr. Bush has answered these

in the planning for this operation

plqyment had nothing to do with questions in While House delibera-

reports that Washington was step- tions this winter, it is not apparent

known factors that may bear on the that was absent last time, suggest-

use of force. ing that the White House is con-

i weapons
(AP. Reuters)

ping up pressure on Iraq to destroy All that is known is ihatlast No-
The Pentagon s emphasis on the ceraed about political opposition

ltsweapons of mass destruction. vember Mr. Bush signed a presi-
of cra« rmsales to hm»s and in the Security CounciL

dential “finding” under the Na- Perhaps sensing where events
accuracy from a safe distance may

- prove to be or; effective way to

i destroy the remnants of Iraq's ma-

in the Security CoundL

Perhaps sensing where events

ing bade, arguing for more multila-

teralism in thekmd of police action

Mr. Bush is contemplating.

Kuwait and Saudi Arabia- are

strongly in favor of any action to

overthrow Mr. Saddam. But Ri-

yadh, mindfulof the deep divisions

in the Arab world, was unwilling to

telegraph any return to hostilities

by allowing a big new deployment
of air power to its sofl.

Administratioa officials sought

Compiled by Ovr StaffFrom Dispatch*
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PARIS — More than 100,000

French high school and college stu- sj

dents held marches nationwide on
™

Thursday to protest proposed edu-

cational changes. Some youths

dashed with the jpdice in Pads,

and a protester in .Annecy was se-

verely burned.

Scores of youths in Paris dis-

obeyed organizers
1

appeals for

calm and went on a rampage,'

breaking store windows, jostling

journalists' cars and pelting police-

men with stones .and bottles. An
unspecified number ofyouths woe
arrested, and a journalist was hurt.

It was the second time in two

days .that demonstrators clashed

with the police in Paris. On
Wednesday, the policedashed with

leftists trying to reach the ale of a

rally by toe extreme-right National

Front ofJean-Marie Le Pen before i
regional elections on Sunday.

The police estimated toe turnout

in Pans on Thursday at 14,000;

organizers.said 30,000 turned out
There were also big demonstra-

tions in Marseille, Toulouse, Nice,

Caen, Rouen and Le Havre against

the government's plans to cut the

range of secondary school courses

leading to ’
state universities. The

turnout in cities outside toe capital

lesions 01
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jor arms industry’, but what then?

Will one more steo down toe roadWill one more step down toe road
to humiliate Mr. Saddam give rise

to an expectation at home (hat Mr.
Bush must win toe war be has re-

started by personally defeating Mr.
Saddam?

If be fails, will Mr. Saddam be as

much a factor is toe fall's presiden-

Egypt and Syria publicly pulled out

of the Desert Storm coalition

Wednesday by opposing any new
military action. Turkey; whose gov-

ernment has rJiangwrf hands SIDCC

the Gulf War, is also not a likely

bet to participate in military action,

and may not allow strike aircraft to

launch from its soil.

In Europe, Britain is toe only
tial balloting as the Democratic strong backer of using the military

nominee? cudgel if necessary. France is'hang-

lion thai the United States was rac-

ing toward a deadline late next

week to launch cruise missile

strikes on Iraqi facilities used to

manufacture ballistic missiles or

conduct nuclear weapons research,

although other offiaals said that

President Bush was predisposed to

take military action as soon as the

latest round of ultimatums at the

United Nations has been exhaust-

ed;

T& Socialist government says

the changes would reduce toe high

rate of failure in toe early years of
university. But students fear it will

put more hurdles in the way of
getting into university.

In many cities, youths blockaded
tracks at railroad stations, demand-
ing free rides to Paris to join toe

main march. One youth climbedon
top of a locomotive at toe Annecy
railroad station and suffered burns
over80 percentof his body when he
touched an electric cable.

(AP^ Reuters)&
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SPUT: Rumors ofa Royal Divorce Drown Out the British Campaign
tContinued ironi page I)

burgh, either reportedly under
strain or already on toe rocks, there

is talk of a constitutional crisis ex-

tending to toe monarchy.
“From a public relationspoint of

view, this is the lowest point toe

House of Windsor has reached

since toe abdication of Edward.
VI II “ said Harold Brooks-Baker,

publishing director of Burke’s

The crown is only one of many
British institutions under fire this

I election year. The Conservatives’

|

status as the natural party of gov-

ernment looks wobbly for the first
1

time since Margaret Thatcher won
!
her first election in 1979.

The Labor Party wants to re-

place toe House of Lords wito an
elected second chamber if it wins,

which toe polls predict is at least a
possibility.

Scottish nationalists are cam-
paigning for a dissolution of toe

285-year Treaty of Union with

England and want to take an inde-

pendent Scotland into the Europe-
an Community; Labor promises to

set up a Scottish assembly wito

independent powers of taxation.

If toe Conservatives do win na-

tionally, they probably won’t get

more than a handful of the 72 Scot-

tish seats in toe House of Com-
mons, an outcome that would
promise continuing strains.

In the rest of the country, the

election campaign has been an un-

exciting senes of confrontations

between Labor and Conservatives

over who can belter manage the

airreni miserable state of the Brit-

ish economy, with no clear advan-
tage to either side.

Small wonder, then, that reports

about troubles between the fun-

loving Prince Andrew, 32, and toe

vivacious duchess, also 32, set toe

popular press afire.

Rupert Murdoch’s The Suo.Kupert Murdoch s The bun.

scooped by the Daily Mail on Tues-

day night, ran an eight-page “Fer-

gje crisis special” on Thursday, and
the Daily Mirror was not far be-

hind. With a circulation of 8 mil-

lion among the three of them, the

newspapers have had nary a word
about the election on thor front

pages for days.

Instead, they have concerned
themselves with such things aswho
would lakecustody of the duke and
duchess's two children. Princess

Beatrice, 3, and Princess Eugenie,
who turns 2 on Monday, agreeing

that toe duchess would.

Buckingham Palace made no ref-

erence to this, or to thecause of the

trouble. People who say they know
have said there is not any one thing

in particular.

“One reason.” Mr. Brooks-Baker
said, “is her inability lo follow the
etiquette and formality that bring a
member of toe royal family emails.
One can't blame her for that, but
that’s the way it is."

The duchess’s frequent disregard
of toe proprieties has often landed
her in toe spotlight, most recently
in January, when a coQection of
snapshots showed her on vacation
with Steven Wyatt, the son of a
Texas oil millionaire, in 1990 while
Prince Andrew was at sea. The
prince is a lieuienam-comsander
m the Royal Navy.
Mr. Wyatt told toe Daily Mirror:

“I have never had any romantic
liaisons wito toe duchess. We are

still friends but it is a platonic

The Mirror asserted that toe dis-
covery of the pictures bad thrown
Prince Andrew into a jealous rage
that finally led toe duchess to move
for a separation-

Andrew’s older brother and toe
heir apparent to the throne. Prince
Charles, has also been reported to
be aloof and increasingly separate
Cram his wife, Diana, nincess of
Wales. Charles’s sister, Princess
Anne, is separated from her hus-
band, Captain Mark Phillips; the
queen’s sister. Princess Margaret,
was divorced from the Earl of
Snowdon in 1978, after 18 years of
marriage.

“There is a formality about their ^
upbringing which makes it more •

tofficult for them,” said Dr. Sidney
Crown, a psychiatrist at Royal
London Hospital. “They are
brought up by others, nannies and
governesses, and of coarse the

X?
01 raided in how

sne couia behave."
The duke and duchess weremar-wd mWesimmster Abbey on July
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counterpart

eKeddah. eg.
10 Lame
14 Adjust brakes

is dire (oath

at court)

16 Oratorio part

17 Huge egg in the
aviary?

20 Involve

21 Di^iiiclined

22 Slwrm

24Chuck-a-iuck
trio

25 Award-winning
Olympian

29 Used a gripping
device

33 Capital of

medieval
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lease?

Solution to Puzzle of March 19
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62— of Cloves
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10 Moved quickly

11 Ionian Seagull
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Chirm Nods Coolly

To V,S. Senate Vote
Threat ofTrade Restrictions Dies

BEIJING— China reacted cool-
ly on Thursday after the US. Sra-

;ate failed to override President
George Bush's veto of lcgirfarirm
that would have required ftritm to

' release political prisoners, curb
arms exports and end import re-
strictions if it wanted to keep its

;
favored access to the U.S.
The dO-to-38 vote fell six short of

imports from China this year and
possibly for years to come. The
action deared the way forMr. Bush
to renew China's most-favored-na-
tion trade status this summer.
The Democratic leadership in

the Senate sought to link China's
trade status to its human-rights
policies, both as a way to force

changes in China and to embarrass
MrT&ish by forcing him to defend

;

the two-thirds majority rwrfoH to an unpopular government,
override Mr. Bush’s veto. “We can assure that duchange by
A Foreign Ministry spokesman, standing firm today far American

Wu Jianrnm, said China was not principles,” said Senator George J.

Ramps.,

BySO,
In Franc,,

amcenied that the Senate vote had
been so dose.
“We have taken noteof the resuh

of the voting by the U1SL Senate,”
he said at a weekly briefing.

“Unconditional renewal of such
treatment is in the national inter-

. ests of the two countries and con-
forms with the common aspirations
of the peoples of the two coun-
tries,” Mr. Wu said.

The vote n^rie it unlikely that
restrictions would be imposed on

principles,” said Senator George J.

Mitchell of Maine, the Democratic
majority leader, during the debate
Wednesday.

But Senator Max Bancus, the
Montana Democrat who led oppo-
sition to the bill, said that while
China had a terrible record on
many issues, the threat of trade
sanctions was the wrong way to

UN Ads to Halt

Expulsions ol

.Burmese Muslims
New York Tana Senice

UNITED NATIONS, New
York—The United Nations secre-

tary-general, Butros Butros Ghali,

plans to send an envoy to Southeast

Asia early next month in an effort

to stop the expulsion of theMuslim
minority from Burma to neighbor-
ing Bangladesh, diplomats and UN
officials said Wednesday.

- The envoy, Undersecretary-
General Jan Eliasson of Sweden,

1

die senior UN official in charge of

humanitarian aid, is expected to

travel first to Bangladesh to ob-
' serve conditions for the growing
number of Burmese refugees arriv-

ing there.

If Burma’s military rulers will

meet with him, be will seek to per-
‘

ssade them to stop persecuting the

Muslims living in Arakan Provtnne.

He will also try to get the junta to

take bade the more than 150,000

who have fled to Bangladesh since

October, apparently to escape a

Burmese Army campaign of tor-

ture, kilting and forced evictions.

, Arakan Province is thought to

have a population of about 12 mO-
iion, orwhom some 1.4 rnfflion are

Muslims. The office of the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees

has appealed for $27.5 uriQion in

emergency aid fortheBurmese ref-

ugees.

In another development in Chi-
na on Thursday, the Communist
Party newspaper said the country

needed the expertise that Chinese
students have been gaining abroad
and wanted even those who have
demonstrated for democracy to re-

turn.

The front-page editorial in the

People's Daily echoed remarks re-

portedly made by the country's se-

nior leader, Deng Xiaoping, during

a tour of southern China m Janu-

ai

^[n recent weeks, the official news
media have been filled with Mr.
Deng's message that China should

speed up economic growth, try eco-

nomic changes and focus on practi-

cal work instead of ideology.

On Tuesday, the China Duly re-

ferred to a comment by Mr. Deng
about students coming back. But
the editorial Thursday was the Erst

time the newspaper had issued an
invitation for them to return.

“We hope that everyone study-

ing abroad win return, no matter
what their past political attitudes

were," it said.

The wording clearly meant that

the party wants the students to rec-

ognize that their past thinking was
wrong. It also dearly does not em-
brace those for whom arrest war-

rants were issued after the 1989

democracy movement.

But the party’s welcome did ap-

ply to the thousands of students in

tin United States, Europe and Ja-

pan who dononstrated m support

of the democracy movement and
against the army crackdown.

Since 1987, 150,000 Chinese
have gone to study overseas, but

only one-third have returned, ac-

cording to a recent Xinhua news
agency report. (Reuters, NYT.AP)

Japan, Seeing Pill

As AIDS Promoter,

Keeps Ban in Place

UdoWtinn* Atncaudho
COLOR IT SPRING—A man in New Delhi smearing a mixture of colored powders and wafer on a companion Thursday as
Indians celebrated the Hindu holiday of Hofi. Die rite, winch welcomes spring, also features dancing and carnival-type activities.

ASIAN
TOPICS

In U.S.-Yietnam Relations, -

Trip Is a Sign the Chill Is Gone
Three former officials who helped shape

U.S. policy on Indochina in the 1970s arrived

in Hanoi on Thursday on a private fact-

finding mission, a further sign of a thaw
between Washington and Vietnam, Reuters

reported from Hanoi. Theywere scheduled to

meet with Prime Minister Vo Van Kiel and
other Vietnamese officials.

RichardC Holbrooke, as an assistant sec-

retary of state, led failed secret negotiations

in 1977 and *78 aimed at normalizing rela-

tions with Vietnam He is COW a managing

director of Lehman Brothers, the U.S. invest-

ment house.

Peter TarnofT, now president of the Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations, saved in the U.S.

Embassy in Saigon during the Vietnam War
and took part, with Mr. Holbrooke, in the

1973 Paris peace talks.

Morton L Abramowitz, president of (he

Carnegie Endowment for International

Peace, was ambassador to Thailand from
1978, when Vietnam invaded Cambodia, un-

til 1981.

The trip is sponsored by Carnegie and the

Council on Foreign Relations. The United
States has no diplomatic relations with Viet-

nam and has maintained a trade embargo
since 1964.

A State Department official said this week
that Assistant Secretary of State Richard H.
Solomon's visit March 4 and 5 to Hanoi had

pushed relations forward and that Washing-

ton was considering easing its embargo.

Around Asia
The 500 Austrian sobfiers who will be

serving with the United Nations peacekeep-

ing force in Cambodia by the end of next

month will get uniforms impregnated with a

pyrethrin-based chemical that kills mosqui-

toes within seconds. “When the insea lands

on the material it's killed before it gets the

chance to bite," a spokesman said. The World
Health Organization said this week that mos-

quitoes in Cambodia are carrying a potent

strain of malaria resistant to most commonly
used drugs.

Japan's Education Ministry, bowing to

strong criticism, said on Thursday that it had
recalled a comic book partly financed by
Mitsubishi and distributed to the country's

5,500 high schools. The cover declares in big

characters: “Mitsubishi Corp: The Top
j

Brains That Circle the Globe.” The text

praises the record of Mitsubishi in such fields

as the exploitation of ihe world's tropical rain

forests. “It is not appropriate for a public-

service institution to do public relations work
for a private Firm,” a ministry spokesman
said. Environmentalists said the book white-

washed the role of Mitsubishi and other Japa-

nese companies in the destruction of rain

forests in Southeast Asia.

This Mode of Transportation

Features the Trank Up Front
In India, for a taste of maharajah-class

travel call dial-an-elephanL Elephants, com-
plete with keeper, are hired for birthday par-

ties, weddings or just as a royal treat for

visitors. The cost is from 560 a day to $815,

depending on the event and ihe intricacy of

the designs painted on the animaTs forehead,

trunk and ears. Sunder Rajan hired one for

his 4-year-old daughter's birthday party. The
kids “squealed all through the ride,” he said.

Christine Mahoney, an employee of the

Australian Embassy in New Delhi, arranged
a ride to the airport to bid farewell to a

colleague who was leaving India. “It was

memorable,” she said. “There were six of os

airport flowly^l^not the most comfortable

way to travel but it is something different.”

Arthur Higbee

By Steven R. Weisman
New York Times Service

TOKYO — In an unusual at-

tempt to control private behavior.

Japan has flnwn^mr»tft rhat it will

keep a longtime ban on birth con-
trol pills, despite findings that the

pills are safe.

A government panel said the pin
would discourage the use erf con-
doms and lead to an epidemic of

AIDS.

Officials in the Health and Wel-
fare Ministry, citing recent reports

of increasing numbers of AIDS
cases in Japan, said it would be
better not to lift the ban on thepDL
from “the viewpoint of public Hy-

giene."

The ministry’s action

Wednesday came in response to

what appeared to be the first signs

of an AIDS scare in Japan, al-

though the number of victims is

low by the standards of other na-

tions.

Hie ministry said that as of Aug.

31. 1991. there had been 405 cases

of AIDS and 1,852 people infected

with HIV, the virus that causes

AIDS. Many health experts say the

figures are unreliable because there

is very little testing.

News articles have also reported

on AIDS among prostitutes in Ja-

pan and parts of Southeast Asia

visited by Japanese men, many on
packaged “sex tours” of brothels.

Men are being warned to use

condoms, and many places of pros-

titution in Japan are barred to for-

eignas for fear of AIDS.

Nevertheless, the ministry’s in-

terdiction on the use of the pQl was

criticized by some health special-

ists, who charged that the ban re-

stricted freedom of choice forJapa-

nese women and kept them from a

safe and proven means of birth

control.

“The decision is not logical”

said Takashi Wagatsuma, an obste-

trician and gynecologist at the Na-
tional Medical Grata Hospital

who has led the battle for approval

of tbepilL

“It’s also ironic because the

Health Ministry has made no effort

to educate doctors or lay people

about AIDS.”
Dr. Wagatsnma said the medical

committee of the Japan Family

Planning Association and the Japa-

nese Association of Obstetricians

and Gynecologists might protest

the step, but he said he doubted it

would be reversed.

Government officials, concerned

about the plummeting birth rate

—

most recently at 1.53 pa married

couple — have begun encouraging
people to have more children and
have offered tax incentives.

4 Nations Weigh

End to Ivory Ban
Agetux Frtmce Presse

HARARE. Zimbabwe — Four
Southern African nations— Mala-
wi, Zimbabwe. Botswana and Na-
mibia — will meet next month in

Namibia to discuss a resumption of

trade in elephant ivory in defiance

of an international ban, Environ-

ment Minister Herbert Murerwa of

Zimbabwe said Thursday.

Mr. Murerwa accused some in-

tonational environmental organi-

zations of dishonesty and some
governments of playing politics in

their support for the ban. which
was renewed last week at a meeting
of the Convention on International

Trade in Endangered Species in Ja-

pan.

Mr. Murerwa said that the meet-
ing had ignored scientific evidence

that the elephant populations in

Southern Africa woe “not only

healthy but growing," and said the

integrity of the convention was in

question.

Peter Keppler
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Clockwise from upper left, four of’Isamu

Noguchi’s works: detail of
u
Slide Man-

tra” (1986), Akari lamp
, “The Sun at

Midnight” (1973) and

Childfoot” (1970).

Suddenly Japan Kptels:

Noguchi peering

through one of his sculptures.
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Some Call It 'Reverse Importing’

Of ThoseWho Gain Foreign Fame
pocket

By Carol Lutfy

T
OKYO — Despite the worldwide

a«»iaim he attracted during a pro-

lific six-decade career, Isamu No-

guchi was a stranger in his own

backyard. His vast array of sculptures paid

passionate tribute to Japanese senabOmes,

but the Japanese public paid little nonce.

With “Isamu Noguchi: Retrospective

1992,” the National Museum of Modem Art

in Tokyo is trying to change that. The retro-

spective, which runs through May 10, cele-

brates the achievements of one of the giants

of 20th-century art. At the same time, it

highlights a new patirmal trend: Japanese

appreciation of Japanese art

“There's a feeling now that we have to sort

out our own art movements from what has

gone on in the West,” Yoshiko Isshfld, a
fwiriing art consultant said. “Without an

internal dialogue about wherewe came from,

there's no way to assess whop we’re going.”

After decades of organizing exhibitions

around modem and Impressionist masters

from Europe and the United States, Japa-

nese mn«aim<c axe suddenly singing the

praises of their own heritage.

The Noguchi retrospective, for instance,

marks an unprecedented third consecutive

On Paris Runways, It’s Nihilism for the ’90s show devoted to a 20th-century

artist at the Tokyo MOMA. The

By Suzy Menkes
Inunwriaul Herald Tribune

P
ARIS— No color, no joy, no hope
and no future— that is the message
from fashion’s avant-garde. The de-

signers who opened the antonm-
winter shows have endorsed a new long, slim

silhouette, but they have also matte an over-

whelming statement about nihilism for the

1990s.

“You don’t need a weatherman to know
which way the wind blows,” waited Bob
Dylan on the soundtrack of Yohji Yamamo-
to’s show, and out came drapes of fabric in

dive, black and bruised phnn— “no will to

live” odors, as Dimza Vmdaad baptized
them in the 1970s. And that is where the

fashion wind is blowing from: a revisionist

view of the hippies from unhappier rimes.

At Comme des Garqons’s Show Thursday,
Marianne Faithful! the ultimate 1970s sym-

.

bol of weepinghak and drooping dress, was
smging her mournful ballads throughout a
parade of blade garments, except for four

white cotton shirt dresses and a finale of
white veiled in black. Even bird’s-nest-soop

wigs in ducking pink could not prevent the

show from being funereal to a fault Gloomy
as it is, the message is a powerful one.

All the designers are opting for long slim

skirts, usually cut on the bias or knitted;

coats are near ankle-length maxi; jackets are
long, often cut away at the front like frock

coats; transparency is pervasive in cobweb-
fine lmits or veils of chiffon. That helps to

tighten the long skirts. The 1970s look came
from Belgian designer Martin Mareida, and
the transparency from the Briton John Gal-
liano, who is to be re-financed by Japanese

backers.

This is a difficult time for high fashion.

Although nearly 90 designers are presenting

shows, there is a plan to move shows forward

to February and September in 1993, to allow

more time for production. Jacques Moudier,
president of fashion’s Chambrc Syndicate,

said Thursday that he was now fearful of a

artist at the Tokyo MOMA. The previous

two featured the long overlooked Surrealist

painter Harue Koga, and the 56-year-old

New York-based conceptual artist Arakawa
— the second youngest Japanese artist ever

to be granted a one-man show there.

Sources say that On Kawara, winner of the

1991 Carnegie Internationa! Prize; will be the

subject of a Tokyo MOMA retrospective next

falL In April the Kyoto Museum of Modem
Art wQl feature a solo show on the abstract

painter Minoru Kawabata. The Yokohama
Museum of Art, meanwhile, is organizing the

country’s first comprehensive survey of con-

temporary Japanese art from 1960 to 1990.

Two critical developments have collided,”

said Kcji TakahasM, the Tokyo MOMA cura-

tor in charge of the Arakawa and Noguchi
exhibitions. “First, Japanese artists are just

maturing to the point where their body of

work has an individual character. Second,work has an individual character. Second,

there’s a broad revisionism taking place in

which we are reassessing the relative weight of
central figures from the early 20th century.”

O THERS suggest that Japanese

museums are responding not to

their own art, but to the extensive

interest that foreigners have taken

in their art The dozen or so exhibitions

organized in Europe, Australia and the Unit-

ed States over the last three years have
brought contemporary Japanese art back to

Japan as a gyaku nyuyu, or reverse import,
Tahiti said.

This theory is bolstered by the Yokohama
Museum of Art’s groundbreaking survey of
contemporary Japanese art, which has one
unusual string attached: It will curated byan
American.
Then, too, most of the Japanese artists

receiving accolades here — including
Arakawa, Noguchi, Kawara and Kawabata— lived at leut half of their lives in the

United States. Kawara, whohas openly tried

Yohji Yamamoto’s blanketplaid dress; two ofRei Kawakubo all-black statements for Comme des Gargons.

in the stores as an imaginatively cut dress or
jacket for normal life. On therunway, it was
a poetic statement of one woman’s rage.

Yohji Yamamoto opened with a parade of
black and white skinny-rib sweaters with
pants or slim, near ankle-length skirts. It was
a dear, dean message about the new silhou-

ette. Like so many of the new skirts around,

Yohji’s sometimes opened with a zipper—
raked across at an angle from the knee.
Others were in light fabrics, like the gossa-

mer-fine blanket plaid with a raw, fringed

But where is the sex ofyestayear? Helmut
Lang is abreast of the new fabrics that are
the foundation of modem fashion. He
showed ribs of plastic against skin under
regularjackets; pants in skin-tight art; long

skirts wrapped like aprons over the but-

tocks; plain mid-calf dresses in heat-sensi-

tive materials that dung to the curves. The
materials gave sensuality to the covered-op

clothes; lacquered shine and texture illumi-

nated the black, and Imig proved that he can

make more of his minimalist style with the
imaginative use of materials.

Katharine Hamnett's show used to be the

hottest thing in town—when she showed in

London. Her parade Thursday of junior

sportswear — photoprint jeans, siac-zip-

pered ski pants and suede separates, fol-

lowed by 1960s revival mini dresses in

crushed velvet—did nothing to advance the

cause of fashion.

downturn in the Japanese economy, which
had compensated for slow sales in the Unit-had compensated for slow sales in the Unit-

ed States.

If Rei Kawakubo of Comme des Gar-

gons’s show was a reflection of the Japanese

economy, tilings are bleak indeed. But the

problem with the collection was that, howev-
er perfectly executed the asymmetric dresses

or paneled-back coats, there was a return to

Kawakubo’s fashion roots of 10 years ago
when every garment was a challenge to con-

ventional dress.

A jacket would have an unfinished vest

hanging down like tails at the back; shirt

dresses grew extra arms and cuffs that dan-

gled like drying laundry; pants appeared to

oe jacket sleeves put absent-mindedly overoe jacket sleeves put absent-mindedly over

the feet. And the raw, unfinished hems and
edges that Kawakubo showed last season

were still unbound. The clothes will translate

HUB IBIS esSfi
Department of good intentions: A

disco m the Netherlands set up a breath-

tester so that patrons couldjudge
whether they were fit to drive.

Unfortunately, the Associated Press

teDs us, people are using it to test who
gets drunk the fastest. The winner

pays the cab home. There is probably a

anal in this story, but it’s best not to

think about it too long.

tunic dress to add a touch of color to the

predominant black, although there were a
couple of vivid pimento outfits and some
russet The rest was eggplant and olive or
white, with Ycbji-goes-commerrial dresses

in denim
Since it is not enough for Yohji to do his

tailoring, which produced some boyish pant-

suits and very fine coats, the show had to

have an obscure message about women,
which included a pregnant model on the

runway and appliques of gflded metal hands
grasping across her stomach. Other arty

touches were brush-strokes painted on the

fabric and traditional objects of affection —
dolls and teddy bears dangling.

The long, Iran looks that are dominating

the runways are often done best by those

young enough to see them with fresh eyes.

Ann Demeulemeester. one of Belgian fash-

ion’s new wave designers, gave a sweet,

Dickensian charm to her long skirts and
frock coats that had echoes of Yohji and
Comme des Gargons's work, but a spirit of

their own. Sbotnng in an art gallery, her

pale-faced models, with paint splashed on
hair and clothes, wore tailored frock coats

with calf-cropped pants or long skirts split

front and back so mat they were just panels

of fabric over dark hose. Fresh while cuffs or

chiffon swathed across the bosoms softened

the shapely tailoring that was innovative in

its cut and wdl made.
Marcel Marongiu, a Swedish-French de-

signer, opened Thursday’s showings with the

1970s revisited: bias-cut skirts in mat jersey,

slrimming the hips and falling so long that

for the finale the hem turned into a train.

With the long skirts went short, square knits,

or elongated frock coats; an alternative was

a short jacket, narrow pants and high heels.
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Howards End
Directed by James Ivory.

as.
Ismail Merchant, James Ivory

and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala tri-

umph again with their enter-

taining, richly textured film

translation of E M. Forster’s

fourth novel “Howards End.”
like the novel published in

1910, the film is elegant, funny
and romantic. Forster is not

oy roister as a symbol a tag-
land — that the house must fall

if the Schlcgcls. the Wilcoxes

and the Basts cannot somehow
be reconciled within it. The
grace with which this is accom-
plished is one of the delights of

this film. “Howards End” need

apologize only for bracing high

spirits and consistency of intelli-

gence. f Vincent Canty. NYT)

Neville’s 1945 “La vida en nn
hilo.” (Alan Goodman, JHT)

passfc, but lime has played
tricks on his work. Our world is

now so different from Forster's

that we follow the drawing-

room war in “Howards End,”
seen in the confrontation of the

two high-minded Schlegd sis-

ters (Emma Thompson and
Helena Bonham Carter) with

die members of the rich, acquis-

itive Wilcox family, as if it were
a fantastic spectacle, a time out

of lime. “Howards End," set at

the end of the Edwardian era,

doesn’t even dimly perceive
World War I, to say nothing of

anything later. The Schlcgcl sis-

ters are well-bred, well-read,

music-loving people whose se-

rene London existence is forev-

er destroyed by the richer, crud-

er, altogether (it seems at first)

more dynamic WQcoxes. How-
ards End, the comfortable old
Wilcox country bouse, was seen

UnantuJtr bajo la lluvfa

Directed by Gerardo Vera.

Spain.

The set designer Vera makes a

credible debut as director of

this smile-eliciting romantic
comedy. There are some ill-

crafted, even trite, early scenes.

Bat the dever moments tip the

balance toward an entertaining

lode at life’s choices. During an
autumn rainstorm in Madrid,
two men offer to give Mercedes
(Angela Molina) a ride home.
Naturally, she picks the wrong
gny. He is a hard-working en-

trepreneur and health nut from

My Cousin Vlnny
Directed by Jonathan Lynn.
as.
Vinny is just Joe Pesd looking

more like an extra in a Godzilla
movie than a failed Brooklyn
attorney. The amazing thing is

that Pesd manages to poll this

uneven farce out of the dol-

drums anyhow. The movie gets

a much-needed charge from
Pesd, a bundle of bandy-legged

point, 1 guess, is that if yon have
a Cousin Vinny ami a phone,
you have a lawyer.

(Rita Kempley, WP)

Shaking tho Troo
Directed by Duane Clark.

as.

impudence as Ralph Maccmo's
lawyer cousin. Vincent Gam-

the Spanish Basque elite.

Would she have (tone betterWould she have done better

with the dashing artist? Anto-

nio Banderas brings verve to the

role of the witty, ambitious

painter who keeps turning up in

the plot. This “Woman in the

Rain” is an update of Edgar

lawyer cousin, Vincent Gam-
bia!. An ambulance chaser who
has never been inside a court-

room. Vincent agrees to defend
his cousin and a friend who
have stupidly confessed to a

murder they didn't commit.
Vinny is helped by his anxkms-
to-wed fianefce, played with re-

freshing street wisdom by
Marisa TomeL Britain’s Jona-
than Lynn probably wouldn’t

know a Moon Pie from a pecan
duster, but be was chosen to

direct this Alabama-set, aD-too-

stereotypically-insnlting

screenplay by Dale Launer.

There are some beUy laughs as

wcQ as some hilarious surprises.

And there's a nice moral about
having faith in your family, The

A flaw at the heart of many
rites-of-passage movies about
groups of friends is the improb-
ability of such cross sections erf

Immunity ever cohering in real

life. What social or psychologi-

cal glue could have united due

four friends in this earnest tittle

film? All (hey have in common
are age (late 20s), location (Chi-

cago) and anxiety about the fu-

ture. “Shaking the Tree” fol-

lows the quartet’s

misadventures and emotional

crises over the 1989 Christmas
holidays. Except for Duke (Ste-

ven Wilde), who has a tense

Christinas reunion with his

working-class alcoholic father,

the characters seem detached

from any background. When,
late in the movie, Barry (Arye
Gross) sobs, Tm 27 years cad

andl still haven't a doe what to

do with my life,” it is the ump-
teenth restatement of a theme
that has long become doying.

(Stephen Holden, NYT)

to dissociate himself from Japan, is itparisd-

ly so conflicted about bis operating eadiihir;

dnn that imuaun have been ra-tion that nrnwim officials have been ini

structed not to announce it. •

Despite the unsteady start, however, tne

move to crown modem and contemporary

masters is serious and wdl trader way. A
.

maturing generation of curators is scouring

warehouses and archives tee unrecognized

talent And at every level of the art bureau-'

cracy, there is consensus that a nation of

Japan’s economic means needs an art it can <

call its own.
Though be is not technically Japanese,

Noguchi was a logical artist to pursue. The

son of a Japanese father ana American

mother, he spent ltis early childhood in Ja-

pan — and much of his fife shuttling be-

:

tween New York and the town of Mure,

where he eventually set up a studio.
-

Noguchi who died at 84 in 1988, not only

lived between East and West, he worked,

between tradition and modernism ;— his

work spanning the distancebetween fine and

applied art. He molded gardens and play-

grounds, designed bridges and memorials,

:

produced furniture, lamps and tables, creat-

ed dance sets, and carved massive sculptures

out of metal and stone.
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HE Tokyo MOMA retrospective:

of 91 works zooms in on Noguchi’s

sculpture— an approach that No-,

gnrfti, who valued all of his work
equally, probably would have opposed. Its

mum benefit is the easy continuity it lends

Ids dialogue between the geometric and or-

ganic: Cubes, pyramids, pillars, rings and
circles interact unimpeded with a host of
natural forms.

A series of brass sculptures made in 1927-

29 during Noguchi’s two-yen’ apprentice-

ship under Brancusi opens the exhibition.

They are followed by busts— including one;

of the architect Buckminster Fuller— and a
largely unsuccessful group of ceramic sculp-

tures from the 1950s.

Noguchi race said that Brancusi showed
him “the truth erf materials,” and the adribi-

tion finally comes alive when his sculptures

reveal his genins for uncovering this truth.'

The bulging, black granite “Black Sun”

(1970); the pockmarked making red traver-

tine loop called “Magic Ring” (1970); the

explosive“Wave in Space #2” (1968) are all

a testament tohis extraordinary understand-
ing of stone. •-*: -
Though tire retrospective contains a num-

ber erfimportant works, it is uneven, lacking
thescopeandweight toinfluencethecurrent
discourse on Noguchi Still it has taken an
invaluable step by extending that discourse
to Japan.
“TneexhibitkKi isa starting poiirt,”Thka-

hashi said. “The first sentence in what I hope
will emerge as along discussion on Noguchi
in Japan.”

“•Isamu Noguchi: Retrospective 1992" wiB
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Hotels: Never Pay the Rack Rates
By Roger Collis

International Herald Tribute

66O N the -whole, it’s the mug
who pays full whack at a
hotel these days," says Nfi-

.— chad Lancaster, rfwtimwn
of Phoenix Travel in London. This applies
not only to otecutiYes benefiting from corpo-
rate deals with agencies or hold chains but to
uie independent traveler on a modest budget.
Everyone should be able to save 10 percent,
and sometimes as much as 50 percent off the
Track rate,” or walk-in price; at most hotels.
Hold rooms are discounted just like

seats, and in many cases the savings can be

The Frtftet/ Trirthr

greater. Hold costs can add op to 60 percent
of the cost of a trip. But many people are
much less effideal at booking hotel rooms
than they are at buying »nlin»
Standard practice for most executives is to

book their flight through fhrir travel agent
and leave the hotel to their secretary, who wQl
usually call central reservations, or some-
times the property direct. Unless the secre-
tary is able to wield company clout, the
executive often aids up paying the rack, rate,

espedaDy staying at a mud for the first time.
“The nig problem with hotels is the lade of

adequate data bases,” says one travel agent in
London. "There's little on CRfTs because
hotels are not equipped to tap into those
systems. Most central reservations services

are not on-line to individual properties.” Plus
there is a plethora of booking sources—hotel
reps, travel agents, specialized booking
agents and hotels themselves.

Large companies can usually cut the best

(teals by negotiating directly with a hotel

may work for the smallgroup. This approach may work for the small

Business or independent traveler. You may
have mote purchasing power than yrai think ft

you travel a lot to a particular dry, consider
patronizingjust one hold. Even I5to20room-
nighLs ayear (don't fcHget meals, entertaining,
and conferences) may make you a special
customer, especially with a smaller property.
But however small your hotel budget, mnk?
sure that it's identified as originating from you
by focusing your spending power through one
person in the company. Recognition is one of
the most important dungs for both the travel
trade and the traveler.

A apod travel agent should be able to give
you the "corporate rate" (10 to 30 percent off
the rack rate) at hotels with which they have a
volume discount. You may be offered a "pre-
ferred rate,” an even better discount which the
'agent has negotiated with certain properties,

j
Some agents will only offer you the corpo-

Jrate rate on hotels if you buy all your travel

through them. American Express offers its

privileged rates program for selected holds
around the world to its corporate card mem-
bers. Trailfinders in London offers a Travel
Pass— allowing discounts of up to 60 percent
at around 3,000 properties •— to everyone
who buys an intercontinental air ticket Oth-
ers offer bold savings to all comers. Hogg
Robinson Travel in London, for example,
claims "better than the corporate rare”

through Woodside, a Boston-based travel

wholesaler consortium.

Another option is to book through a hold
booking specialist (as opposed to a hold rep
such as UtdJ and Leading Hotels of the
World, which aim to sell aL the rack rate).

Expotd, cme of the largest has a directory of

about 2,000 hotels at which it offers corpo-

rate and preferred rates. Expect to get 10 to

20 permit off the rack rate. Room Service

(pah of Octopus Voyages) in Paris runs on
similar lines: discounts of 10 to 40 percent at

about 1,500 hotels listed in the catalogue.

If you are planning a flight with a stopover,

check whether you qualify for an airline hold
deal The only snag is that you must fly that

airiine into and out of that particular dty. And

pay in advance. But you can expect discounts

or the first coupleof 50 to 60 percent, at least for 1

of nights. British Airways has a stopover pro-
gram covering 280 holds in 80 destinations.

Rates in Hong Kong orBangkok sian at about
$45 a night; Montreal $20; New York, $50;
Paris, $60. and Munich and Berlin, $70. Ca-
thay Pacific, Malaysian Airlines. AirNewZea-
land, Qantas, Singapore Airlines and Philip-

pine Airlines have attractive rivals

An excellent source of discounts is mem-
bership in the International Airiine Passen-
gers Association (LAPA), which has negotiat-
ed special rates — representing discounts of
10 to 40 percent for 4,000 hotels, including all

the major chains. Or try The ExecuriveOub
International in London, which offers mem-
bers similar discounts at 5,000 properties.

Look for promotions.

For example, Hilton International offers a
2-for-l program until Dec. 31 at 23 European
dries. A couple staying two nights (Friday,

Saturday or Sunday) get a double for the
a single plus the second night free.

: properties offer the same deal midweek
if you stay Saturday night. Most of the big

chains, such as Marriott, Inter-Continental

and Westm, offer similar weekend rates and

T HE best agents can't give the best

deal on every hotel. So shop
around. You never know what you
can do until you uy.

An executive at a major hotel group based
in London says: "Don’t quote me. but you
can call a five-star hotel here and simply ask
for a good deal. After a couple of minutes you
can probably talk them down quite consider-

ably. You might easily get the rate down from
say. 175 pounds to 1 10 pounds [about $300 to

SI 901 or something like that. That's a method
that does work."

Half an ounce of chutzpah can go a long

way.

/// UTS (Pill
AUSTRIA
Vienna
KunstHaus Wien (tel: 712.04.95).
To April 30: Duane Hanson's tife-sizs
realist sculptures made of fiberglass.

BELGIUM
Brussels
Mus6e d'Art Moderns (tel:

513.96.30). To March 29: Paintings

andceramicsbyAlfred William Finch,
Vie lum-oMhe-century Belgian artist

whose work was strongly Influenced

by Seurat
Mus6e d’bceUes (tel 51 1 -90.84) .To
April 30: One hundred and thirty

landscapes by J. M. W. Turner
(1771-1851) that were Inspired by
Belgian aid northern French land-

scapes; one of the several "Britain in

Brussels” events.

32.09.1 1 ). To June 28: 1 ,500 years
ot Indian Art as revealed through 150
priceless objects tram India's largest

museums.
Cologne
Museum Ludwig (tel: 221.23.79).
To April 21: Pop Art show including

the works of David Hockney. Jasper
Johns, Andy Warhol and Claes Ol-

denburg, among others. Also, photo-
graphs ot Lisene Model (1901-
1983).
Kunstsammlung Nordrhein-West-
falen (tel 13.39.61). To May 10:

Wateredtvs and etchings of Wassily
Kandinsky (1866-1944).

Essen
Museum Fdkwang (tel; 88.84.52).
To April 1 2: Documentary photos and
films executed by Danny Lyon from
1959 to 1990 trace racial division In

tiiell.S.

Frankfurt
Museum for Voikerkunde (tel:

212.353.91). To April 19: “Signs of

the Times: Contemporary African

Art" Paintings and sculptures from
eastern Africa.

Archltekturmuseum (tel:

21 .21 .84.71 ). To May 1 7: 400 draw-

ings by 20th-century Italian architect

Antonio Sant'Bia.

LUXEMBOURG

ITALY
NETHERLANDS

Padua
Museo degll Eremltanl (tel:

').To

BIOTAIN

875.11 53). To May 1 7: "From Bellini

to Tintoretto." More than 200 paint-

ings by 14th-and 1 5th-centuryPadu-
an masters.

Turin
Lingotto (tel: 696.71.31 }. To March
31: “Arte Americana 1930-1970."
Forty years of American painting, In-

cluding works by Edward Hopper,
Jackson Pollock, Cy Twombty and
Roy Lichtenstein.

Groningen
GronlngerMuseum (tel: 18.33.43).
To Apnl 12: 'Dragon King of the

Sea." Japanese decorative art from
the Meiji period (186B-1912) in-

cludes bronze, lacquerwork and cloi-

sonne objects.

Rotterdam

London
Hornlman Museum (tel:

699.1 8.72). To Aug. 30: "Yoruba, A
Celebration of African Art” Display

of contemporary wood, textile and
painting religious works.

Royal Academy of Arts (tei:

439.74.38). To April 5: "Andrea
Mantegna: Painter, Draughtsman
and Printmaker of the Itafran Renais-

sance." works from throughout the

artist's career that trace the develop-

ment of his innovative genius. To
June 7: Exhibition featuring 52 works
by Alexander Cakter, which includes

numerous mobiles, the art-form he
invented.

Manchester
City Art Gallery (tel: 236.52.44). To
June 7: ‘Turner and the Poetic Land-

scape." The museum’s collection of

35 wateredore and two oU paintings.

Kyoto
National Museum of Modem Art,

(tel: 761 .41 11). To March 29:

incent van Gogh and Japan." An
exploration of the influence Japan
had on the painter.

Tokyo
Isetan Museum (tei: 32163358).
To March 31 : Japan's firstmajor Nor-
man Rockwell exposition; comprises
90 works, most of which are oil paint-

ings.

National Museum of Western Art
(tei: 3828.5131). Until April 12:
A
Spanl8h Realism - the world of still

lifes." Including works by 0 Greco,
Velazquez and Goya.

CANADA
Montreal
Canadian Center for Architecture

(tel: 939.70.00). To May 24: "The

Architect's Sketchbook." Exptonaflon

of ways in which architects use

books as tools In the process of ar-

chitectural creation.

Ottawa
National Gallery of Canada (tw:

990.19.85). To May 24: "Gold and

stone: A Critical Look at Bank Archi-

tecture." Eleven American and Ca-

nadtan photographers are represent-

ed.

Parle
ArtcuriaJ
March 28: Paintings by Zac
from 1976 to 1991.

Blbliothdque Nationals (teh- ,

47.03.81 .10). To May 31: TflsL
tree de Lautrec." Two hundred and

fifty-three prints and posters.

Centre Georges Pompidou (tei:

42.77.12^3). To May 4: More than

100 cH paintings, watercolors. inks

and ceramics by Georges Rouault.

Grand Palais (tel: 48.04.36.86 for

ticket reservations). To June 1 Tou-

touse-Lautrec": 70 paintings and 1 00

drawings, lithographs and posters.

Musde du Louvre (tel:

40.20.50.50). To May 18: Souve-

nirs de Voyages." Dr
f

,"}3EJ2F
autographs from France s 1 9trK»n-

tury painters are part of an exhibition

SSySnghow Corot BoucSoGau-
uin or Delacroix ,

among others,

traveled and worked. Neo to June

29: "Clodion, Sculpteur (1738-

1814).” A retrospective showing

Clodion's evolution from vases and

statuettes to monumental sculpture.

Musde de la Marine (tel:

45.53.31 .70). To March 29: Models,

paintings and photographs of the

great ocean liners.

niwni— - —
. . _

lish romantic painter.

Salnt-Germairven-Laye
Chateau de Salnt-GernraJn-en-
. ..... m c< co cc\ To Ann 97:
Lays (tel: 34.51 .53.65). ToApri|27S

"The Cour
“

•me uourt of Stuarts at Salnt-Ger-

fiWLflye under Louis XHTi

B

ib-

irales the foe of James H and ha
j£j£wtes after they fled Engtend foL

lowing William of Oranges victory.

GERMANY

Martin-Gropius-Bau (t®J:

25-40.60). To April 26: Patterns of

Jewish. Lite" exhibits rnorethan

2,000 Hems describing

from ancient Jerusalem to the pro-

s8nt day
Schloss Charlottenburg (tel:

the lata 1 9th century to the Art Deco
period.

MiWafoaW
National Museum In Warsaw (tel:

21 .10.31). To May 31: "20th Centu-
ry Polish Ait" About 200 paintings,

prints, sculptures and installations

comprise this exhibition tracing
avant-garde trends in Polish art since
the beginning ot the 20th century.

SPAIN
Barcelona
FundaciO Antoni Tftpies (tel:

487.03.15). To March 29: "Commu-
nication on the Wail." Study of the
Catalan artist's "matter paintings,"
which brought Tapias significant ac-
claim In the '50s and '60s.

Madrid

Blblloteca Nacional (tel:

435.4003). To April 10: Major over-

view of Spanish painter Ignacio Zub-
aga (1870-1945).

SWITZERLAND
Basel
Antikenmuseum Basel und Samm-
lung Ludwig (tei: 27122.02). To
March 29: ‘The Ton

'

Tomb of a Pharaoh."
The exhibition centers on the royal

tomb of Pharaoh Seti I.

Kunstmusaum (tei: 22.08.28). To
May 17: A selection of lesser known
drawings and illustrations by Hans
Holbein the Younger.

Martfgny
Fbndafion Pierre Glanadda Mar-
tigny (tei: 22.39.78) . To June 8: "De
Goya a Matisse." Prints executed by
such artists as Gauguin and Odlon
Redon between 1799 and 1933.

UNITED STATES
Fort Worth
Klmbell Art Museum (tel:

817.332.B451). To April 12: "Nteo-
las Lancret 1690-1743." Paintings

and drawings by the French Rococo
master.

Loe Angeles
The Museum of Contemporary Art
(tel: 62157.66). To May 17:

fr
The

Marcia Simon Weisman Collection"
shows 60 works by Rauschenberg.
Max Ernst and Willem de Kooning, as
wed as California artists like Sam
Francis, Richard Diebenkom and Da-
vid Hockney.
Norton Simon Museum (tei:
449.68.40). To April 12: "Edward
Weston: Still Ufe Photographs."
Close-ups of nature.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art (tel:

535.77.10). To May 17: "Barbizon."
Covers six French landscape palm-
ers of the 19th century. Including
Diaz, MHIet and Rousseau. To Aug.
30: "Flowers and Leaves: The Otto-
man Pottery ol iznlk." Iznik ceramics

i the 15th tofrom the 15th to the 17th century.

Museum of the City of New York
(tel: 534.1 672) . To March 29; "Har-
vey Wang's New York." Portraits of
eiderty New Yorkers In vanishing jobs
and professions.

Museum of Modern Art (tel:
708.97.50).To May 7:The WilBam S.
Paley Collection, which includes
rnorethan BO works ofmodem mas-
ters, is cm view lor the first time.

San Francisco
DeYoungMuseum (tel: 863.3330).
To May 1 7: Art, aims and armor from
Imperial Austria.

Washington

Bronze warrior at the Groninger Museum.

National Gallery of Art (tel:

842.6690) To May 17: "Guerclno:
Master Painter of the Baroque," an
exhibition of oil paintings and draw-
ings in honor ol the 400th anniversa-

ry of the birth of the Italian painter.

Lost Abroad? Call Consul (Maybe)
By Barbara Rosen

P
ARIS— Lost your passport in Pa-

kistan? Call the consulate.

Need a doctor in Denmark? Try
the consulate.

Run out of cash in Colombia? Get thee to

American Express.
Like most questions concerning a govern-

ment’s duty to its citizens, especially those

involving money, there's a lot of gray area in

the relationship between a consulate and the

people who seek its help.

“We try to hdp you solveyour problem and
we try to help you compensate for the fact

that you're not home," says Douglas Ellice,

17. S. consul in Paris. "But the fact that you're

not home doesn’t make it our problem.”

Britons often have “overblown expecta-

tions of what we can do— particularly when
it comes to lobbing out money." says John
Lacey, the British consul in Paris.

“Rarely does anyone actually say 1 pay

your salary,' but the altitude is there,” adds

Ellice. “The line they do deliver with a straight

face is ‘Well, what are you here for?*

"

Generally speaking, a consulate is a bu-

reaucracy away from home, able to renew

passports, help transfer driver's licenses, and
register births, deaths and marriages. A
Dutch consular officer can even perform

marriages in. for example, Islamic countries.

But they won't call the caterers. The staff at

the Dutch consulate in Rome associates

Mondays, especially in fall and spring, with
calls asking them to arrange weddings —

it made back home (at a police station, for

against some

Mcotar Airi»/1HT

I in Holland and"generally from people living in Ho
living quite normal lives and all of a sudden

dedmng it would be so nice to get married m

installation of a septic tank at her farmhouse
in Normandy," Lacey recounts. “We sug-

gested site should contact a local plumber”
Tourists are received differently than, say,

a 20-year expatriate, says the Dutch officer

in Rome. “We obviously do less for [the

latter] because they’re supposed to be able to

fend for themselves.'' On the other hand, the

French consulate in New York handles

scholarships for French children attending

Frencta-American schools there.

Consulates replace lost or stolen passports

and can help you replace money— but first

you must get to them, or to where you can be

Luxembowg
Musde National d'Hlstoira at d'Art
de Luxembourg (tel: 47.93.30/1).
To March 29: La Collection Kauf-
mann-Schiageter." Concentrates on
the highly lllusionrstic paintings creat-

ed in the 18th century.

Italy,” explains an officer there.

Pnrvailate* give tourist advice. Italians in

New Delhi have been counseled to drink

mineral water, to avoid eating street food,

and not to expect to get 30 parrots through

customs in Rome. They are also advised to

register with the consulate before trekking in

the Himalayas, so someone knows, however

roughly, where they are.

But a consulate is not a travel agency. The
Dutch in Rome have been asked to plan

biking lours. The American Embassy in Par-

is has received middlo-of-the-night calls

from irate tourists demanding to be moved
to another hoteL Lacey gets a surprising

number of British citizens who lose their

hotels. One elderly gentleman “had sort of

gone out for a walk and lost his way ” Lacey

says. With no specifics (“He knew it was
somewhere near the Gare da Nord”), the

consulate had little beroe of finding it either.

Fortunately the man had enough money to

book into another hold and search again the

next day. He eventually found it. "more by
luck than judgment probably.” Lacey says.

Consulate staff will visit yon if you get

arrested, and keep lists of local doctors,

lawyers and accountants who speak your
latigiiagp. Bui they won’t make appoint-

ments, or attempt to offer professional ad-

vice themselves. Nor will they intervene be-

tween their nationals and local landlords or

employers.

“One lady asked ns for advice on the

helped- For one American, Will Bourne, in

1987 a 122-year-old theft victim in the north-

east Indian town of Patna (where he was to

catch a bos to Katmandu), that meant “a

lopgday’sjourney” to Delhi. Luckily, he had
money for the train. One U. S. officer tells of

«»>ng a friend in a remote Mexican town

and getting him to lend some of his own
pesos to a stranded U. S. citizen.

Most consulates will help get money sent

from home, at least explaining how to make
a collect call and how to arrange a transfer,

and offering a place to get called back.

Sometimes they act as the fiscal conduit

Some will advance money against adepos-

l pobc
instance), or will make a loan

security (like your passport). But it costs.

The Dutch in Rome charge half of 1 percent

of the amount they transfer. The British in

Paris charge £15, as well as £40 an hour if

called in during off-hours. People who use

their emergency £50 check-cashing service

"could end up owing us money,” Lacey says.

In truly dire straits, an Australian in Pans,

a German in Bangkok, a Japanese in Lon-
don, a Frenchman in New York and a Swede
in Inverness all can hope to be loaned some
amount of consular cash.

"1 can almost never spend any money.”
Ellice says. But he can refer you to a private

organization that makes emergency loans.

He can also talk to the father of a stranded

student who’s afraid be won't get bailed out:
“ LHdlo Mr. Jones, this is the American
Embassy in Paris calling’— he's less inclined

to distance himself.” A minor with nowhere
to go would be referred to the French social

services, Ellice says.

Consulates help in cases of accident or

death, and in emergency repatriations. When
a 22-year-old Bdgjan-passpon-bolder, Xavier

Leplae, found himself unwelcome in Bering
in June 1989, the Belgian Embassy put him
up, fed him, and got him to Thailand on a

ticket he repaid a year later. In Bangkok, they

helped him contact his grandmother for mon-
ey. “It was all very courteous,” he says.

The Swedish consulate in London once

sent a 16-year-old girl home into social-

services care after her mother brought her to

Britain for an arranged marriage, then re-

ported that her daughter had run away.

Then there was the elderly American
woman who called the U. S. Embassy the

day she was to leave Paris, during a transit

strike. She asked for a ride to the airport,S she couldn't find a cab. “We were
i to hdp her,” Ellice says. “1 have no

idea what happened.”
Nor could a British consular contact in

Alicante. Spain, help the woman who, the

story goes, showed up with her portable TV
and complained: "I’ve brought this on holi-

day with me, but all I can get is this Spanish
rubbish.”

Barbara Rosen is a free-lance journalist

living in Paris.

H'S Ml IM'TS
Personal Senricos
Don’t expect a consulate to

hotels, book dinner orarrange ot,

personal servicesforyou.

youget into trouble. They turn up
! Swedish ho

m
surprisingplaces. The Swedish Honorary
consul in Inverness is afuneral director.

Check tha Addresses
Do, preferably before leavinghome, find
out the addresses ofeverythingfrom the

embassy toconsular contacts.

The Check Is Not In the Nall

Don’t expect the consulate to write

checksfor government assistanceyou
receivedat home.

InTime ofTrouble
Do checkfora representative ofyour
country,; viapolice or telephone listings, if

CheckYour Insurance
Don’t look to the consulate topay any of
your bids—checkyourmedical insurance
situation before leaving.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as'

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit., with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality’ from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and
collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the dav that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A wTatch that w^as made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE
Patek Philippe SA.

41. rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PAltlS & SUBURBS

HMMhUHK
raof tern*. Freehold S495BQ0 offers

aAKraiSw 1

WOMSmt 3 ROOM RAT. m on
ott house, loosed in Bod Moncvra,

r
pak ana, 83 son, white My food

Ww, W. far sch tf aw.
DM fcJOQ. Tot MMH08K or

OX9-61/2-8Z766.

INTERMEDIA

T«i 33-93 50 66 84
Free 33-93 5045 52

PARIS it SUBURBS

PORTUGAL

Luuv 1/2 bed aprtnrts. Seo &
nouton views. Finn £99,325 Freerad

TetW 252 713220 Fb» 252 73CR2.

REALESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

tffc/60*s LAew^n Exduw

ArdMurd MarivpiMi

2JM iq. ft. -TopcF-Mre 19®
iwmdion- 2 bemnt + weraa
ram -2 matte bttte -torraoe

-SOfeof-fcMrt kMai. Skyfine ems-
Mrey bufeta-

O

h of a fend.

AHfflJWMCK
212-705-4713/212-861-1005

OmMAin 2035 SOFT.
NowTorkOy

CONDO IQfT
Morerigtt Mo Ms 3 bedroom, 2 Mi
loft with 3 eipceurei Low Low common
duQSL Can eady be one op» spooe.

Inbrt nghfarhood Ado JSCTTi.

Orttepber Vraswi {312} 675-6910

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

5151255

REAL ESTATE
FOR SAGE

GREAT BRITAIN

tllXHIB UCQt
Ftob for sde

2 hswriow fte, 1® nro. each
New/feady Afay 1992

Corapfcjtety Sted/ready for urn

PDinty to merge fa 2 <ta
into 1 of 206 Kim.

Area ofnatindge
Peril / Swnsra pool / cor pork

MUXH1B Tel: (32) 2 6471792
MRS Tab (33) 147 99 95 95

CANADA

MYKONOS 1NHHME 36h aJhd
week. 1 bedrooa condo on Onra
Baodh. Seeps A KMmn. Balcony. US.
$15,000 each week Pax 24 hi. 212-

9I68I0P. Tefc 2129168150 USA.

IUSCANY-OUVEMU
in Sena M town, My reslond a iorgg

home wtti spaa for exXJauadaxkay
school v uuiute antiRML Adana
$327,000. Tab UK 71 727 12*4

OVffBL NO
gdf rf SL T
MBSW97

MONACO

PMNGHAUTY OF MONACO
SRENDD 3400M AMimBff

farida i" pwto **=
recephon room, 2 bedrooms,

bdhocm. itomr roam, Whr
wwed ^on. topoand

•UMES&wi
For futfier dridi phoN oontodL

AGEDI
S3 hater**

7 end 9 Bd da Main
MC9B0O0 MONACO

Teh (331 935066®, Telex 47WT7MC
Fax (33) 9^50-19.42.

UMOPAUTY OF MONACO

BBT TIME TOWr-WCaMft 2

bad/bofa, termJM >r. damn,
J21MC. Owner 7*2127345478 USA

REAL ESTATE
it) RENT/SHARE

PARIS ARE* FURNb^o/

Embassy Service

your isai estati

8Am ***** 75008 *"*

Tel: II) 45.62.30U0

JUjjSgL
wfliasam

.S&SESsufS
»SM^W6220

74 champs arsss

LE CLABXDGE
rat i vise u2?

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

COMMfitOAL PROPBIY
M-Uon fflcmered Kes et newly

developed Twed Am tarn
eomttex on Nghraw/D Cfcba, (tab
37 nie aad dSftatLtn
dose to Doytono Beach, Omy Warn.m r

"1SS»JW22MJJ5
FAXi 90S/62S-2M7 USA

EXCUSWRBMW® RfNEAlS

Tab 1*5* 75 77.

snaTHANAHom

BRISTOL
PLAZA"
NEW LUXURY surra,

B£GANTLYFUKNtSHB>.

WITH DAILY MAH) &

UNENSBMGE. -

COMPUMB^TARY ,

MEMBERSHIP FOR POOL &

HEALTH aiffl

AVAILABLE ON LONG at

SHORT TBtM LEASED
OfCMONTH MF6MUM.

RBfl5RtOM$3900

210 E. 65th St

THj pi 2) 826-9000

FAX: (212) 753-7905 .
’.

DOUGLAS HUMAN

7*AKA,aUAII70tSAY
ground! Haw, nufemond use partfe,

180 xtm. + 2 maids' rearm
AUGtE, 157 sore. & 1® stun, terrace

WEST. LOtSTfrom 1 1o5 ream,

IBs BBK3aA{ll 4407 20 45

C2gX
FRENCH UYHA 6 PROVINCE

200 airily properties Fa sole or me
Color bnxnuw & videos nwdabe

Tel (33) 93753107. Cam Frau

25 Avewm de b Coda
MC 9B000 MontoCarfe

TeL 93 25 15 001 Foe 93 25X 33

NAPttSr ROUDA
5T.PBRE

Beane 22 day condattnium
aiwr&big Itre GiA of Mexico

and idionipBcytthp gotfouni.
bdroarontry uwwuiC vBflwie

Spodous 2 &3 Bedroom Aportmerts

Cmerae - Hcrfh Club - Spa
24 hr. Msxned Pirrocy Gate
Mvote Beach - Got • Tan

Pool - Spo - ArroSe Baird fbae

Precanwnadai Ptios fcwi
US. S2SX000 - $550400*

For Bredwra ad 11131 59*4900
Fax (*13)566-2189a Write

& flare
6401 Pehn toy Bhd,

Nodes, Florida 3»S3 Sa
•WcwtovcdrrhiryBjbieet
to change wttiout notiee.

W. PALM BEACH, HA.

IPPPW^
rrT- < ^ ^pg-.

1 ml A .^4, l

r i »

W

mi*

<

1 1 • • "j

Vrv tm

M s»
sps* Sucd Wcdnesda

weeksW
I tafflpaws*

|

^Sos1 Li -e
went paMic

o: ter. coe that

•

fsrfd
a* 3 ."Sv :c acquire a

^^ gve up a

MAYFAIR
1 S3) «OM C300 P.W.

Lmory fbb, xrterior designed beflhs,

Lw^£rt&k%«SSE
T
SrAIB

left UK 71 629 ha: 71 493 130*.
Doytatown. PA 18901 USA.

2^60tq4690a_ft.
US.$3SW00te»to®a

For brochoros uA
(305) U7'9B9, fm (305) 44SSD5B

EXCEPTIONAL!
ESTATE ON PMVAT&Y OWNH) SEINE JUVER ISLAND

ILE DE VAUX

MUSTIQUE
THE CARIBBEAN DREAM?

YOU BUILT A HOUSE
on Mustique? For publication in a book, we ask you tor

information about your practical experiences.

Confidence guaranteed.

Please write to: HERALD TRIBUNE,
Friedrichstr. 15, 6000 Frankfurt am Main 1,

Germany. Box N"3737

TELL US YOUR STORYI

PLANNING TO
A CLASSIFIED

READ THI&ONE
30 mm. Boile. dosa St Gonnain an Loya. Access to the bland
by private bridge and a lafloiH enfrunca gate with 24 hr security
by live-in guardian.

250 SQJA. ON 2 LEVELS 1,000 SQJM. GROUNDS
+ 125 sqjn. basamant (gang*, atUar, large linen roam A laundry)

GROUNDHJOOR: Bving with XVUHh century magnificent fire-

place, onto 35 sqjn. terrace, dining, kitchen, WC, bath,

dressing with large cupboard*.

1ST HjOOR: 2 bedrooms, study, beautiful bathroom, gallery

giving onto another fuD South terrace.

A0 in earceBenf CondHoa. Access to Seine, private jetty. Train

station near-by.

Asking prices FF 6 naifion.

Please call Paris [1 ) 34 74 30 37

USA WEST COAST PROPERTIES

= COTE D'AZUR=
• Agay •

exceptional position
chi the waterfront

beautiful apartment
125 sqjn. + 2 tenaces

fT rOOOOOO.
owner A. SHSS
71* Bd St-Georges

1205 Geneva (Switzerland)

TeL 22281913
Fax: 22286156

ITALY

?= SARDINIA=
COSTA

SMERALDA
Agenzia della Costa in

Porto Cervo has prestigious

villas and apartments for rent

Td.: (39-789) 94300
Fox: (39-789) 94560

pi&t
r V.O®
s cou»?

ACC

, SrTsf.

RUN
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ORSAT BRITAIN

10.981 deed acres of beautiful land.

ONE OF THE LASTGREAT
CALIFORNIA RANCHES.
Abundant water, good topography.
4 excellent houses. Ideal tor cattle,

horses, farming, hunting or a
Retreat. Information available.

S 4.500.000.

Cat ALEXANDRAVON OERGROOEN
(Rndi * Fam Lands)
CoraWi * Cway R£.
TsU (415) <94-8277

or Far (415) 85B43KI USA

SAN LUISOHSPOCOUNTY,CA
Tourist commercial

178 acres on 101 freeway offramp

Rapidly developing area.

HEMINGWAY ENTERPRISES

(805) 773-3929 USA

r IMAGINE COLORADO 9

Blue sky. dean air, Ltt) tcresnldnd-

big meadows, ponds, trees, magnifi-

cent Reeky Mountain views. Tree
out-west raw at the imigUdfle
price ofJSGUOB. Terms.

Broker: (719) 574-3099 USA
Foe (719) 59*4014 USA

NAPA VALLEY
55 acre premum vineyard - Catenet&
Chardonnay excellent sd. home and

winery location St .650.000.

Land Brokers
Tel.: 707-963-3644 USA
Fax: 707-9634471 USA

SROUHES COSTOM&fLT BQJtt

Lam bWm 2 lnJuinn
JfiteJW So*r (20 « I6'4J.

_ 2R beds. Central Atf/HmL
Ooufcteeonxvtoga. Woched Garage.wcdTea^raorj^o o^^i ^mj)b

OnA Ittiy/ttem HxWmi
702 Soft la B«flofa .ftwxVdhr. Mxaaa. 85614

- STUDIO CITY, CALIF. -
Fcr lose. Executive n-sripnen Admxol
to major movie Gtudtos. 307nm m best

area All newfy remodeled 3 bedroom.
3 bath. 20 sq.m, kitchen, all new
appliances. 2 car enrage, guest house

Or lk^llL large studio, security system.

For lull int iiTiwten context"

EJL SUn BSJL (818) 781-2893
Fas (818) 781-4883

S n4*i SaDh of Tuan, Ansmo.

• 2Mhw*7bo*s
• Uxe» Pr". tndoxid mwil

dSB &8Ski. IKiS

•saw
ONTAIU RANCH FOR SALE
SPECTACULAR RANCH PROPERTY

hir»(Mral*P8aSBBValey.

2250 aoes)« noi8i of Ysiowsnte

NaManal FWl Bortare * mfion acres of

Rocky MoirtsInsadBiiesi: abinfantwMte.

TriwtwiK (415) *6««1fl0 U&A.
Fte (41^85443*8 USA.

PRICE: SUM

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
ESTATESA SERVICES LIMITED

A

T ij eBOLTON
STUDIOS

5« « 9" praKpoui

YB, I WANT TO MAKE EVERY WORD COUNT!

|—|

four con

one time of o tost of 1—It&x foe
|

My check a enclosed Pleose charge my aedt oord account:

Ovfao DAtaterOrd Q/Vsm ClEureeord D Aroex Dd»»* Sjhaw

Please rus my ad as soon as posable:

four consecutive limes

for foe pace of fore^ at o cost of

20-3-92

IVES ST. KNIGHTC8RIDGE
ACCOMMOD^llON

LiniURi sn.cmr:«-:r «sov
ALSO. I~ ASP > BEDFJ>T*M FLATS
FULLY EOUimiTX FT RSBULt*

TELEPHONE: UK 71 937 4376

Cord wwaIY rurtv - .bprydtfB.

SWITZERIAFO

SWITZERLAND
FOR SALE
1NLEYSIN

one of the most beautiful re-
sorts with an excellent Infra-
structure for sports, dose to
ski-runsand shopping

SWTRBAWWIMENT50F2.3.4R0OB

IN HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Price from SFr. 197,000.—.

For information and visit,

please contact:

REGIEDELARIVIERASLA.
f*. da Crate 32- 1820M0NIBEIK -CH.
Td. + 2W615Z58l Fax. + 2t963M»

USA
New York City

Goa per inel Time 4 Times

LLS.S I 17J00 1 5100

(*dd 186% VAT k> onten
Oh^KtfHQ ^ FroncsJ

fa
first Sne of text tries a mawnum trf 25 letter^ symbok or spaces; al ofoe- Snes up to 36
No dbbrevkdons. Mnimum spooe ocoepasd: three ires. "For SITUATIONS WANTS), 50% dsaxrt
f you need more spaas, continue to arufoer sheet of paper.

REST LINE OF TEXT:

DON’T MISSNEXT WEEKS SPECIAL HEADING

"SOUTH OF mu, FRENCH RfflEBA & MONACO”

appearing 27tb March

(low Tffs). ideal for commuflag.
executive private bedroom aw
bathroom, share kitchen, living

room and dining room, fully

furnished and aircandfoned, maid
services available.

US3Z5M per moeQ>
3 month —latumm

— Cali U SA. (212) 734 7275=

FOB SALE
INCBANS-ififfiTANA

caed tifflmatsummerand winter

hobday resorts, with a good deal of

sunshine, next to the goH course,

SPLENDID APARTMENTS OF
ZH6HOOM5

IN HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE

Price: from SFr. 2S2AXL-.

and txL
plfOV

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av. <fa Casmo 32 • 1820 MOffiSEQX

TeL + 21-963.52.58

Fax. + 21-963.84.69

VlKOiN ISLANDS

P=WELL KNOWN=
LADIES BOUTIQUE

hfighly profitable waterfront location

tor sale m Sl Thomas.
Virgin Istands.

PfeasecaB. (809) 776-5000
Fax: (809) 774-7100 tor details ,

John Foster Real Estate

Jiils!

i i i

S ! l

PAHS: 181 Avenue ChariesKte-GouHe, 92521 Neuilty Cedex, France. Tel.: (33-1) 46 37 93 85. Fax: 46 37 93 70 TeWAim
LONDON: 63, Long Aae, London WC2 9JH, United Kingdom. TeL: (44-71) 836 4802. Fax: 240 2254. Telex: 262009
FRANKFURT: Friednchstrasse 15, 6000 Frankfurt/Main, West Germany. Tel.: (49-69} 7267 55. Fax: 72 73 10. Tdex- d*U70 i

NEW YORK: 850 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022, USA. Tel, (1-212)7523890. Fax: 755 87 85. Telex: 427175
HONG KONG: 7/F Malaysia Bldg., 50 Gloucester Rd., Hong Kong. Td. (852) 861 06 16. Fax: 861 30 73. Telex: 61170
SINGAPORE 138 Cedi Street, #07-02 Cedi Court, Singapore 0106. Tel.: (65)223 64 78/9. Fax: 224 15 66. Telex: 28749
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roughly half the market price at the time But the price ran up
rapidly in the following days, before the Amex listing, and
Wednesday the shares traded as high as $6.25 before dosing at

$5. Thursday morning, however, they dived to $3JO.
The first Tqpox trade on theAmex was at $5,625, with Janies

McConigle, the company’s president, buying 100 shares. In an
SEC filing on March 2, Mr. McGomgle said he planned to sell

150,000 shares erf the stock. Wednesday he said most of those

shares had been sold, some at 52 and the rest at prices be did not

recall. He raid he was raising money to buy equipment that he
weald then lease to the company.
Mr. Breeden said it was important that trading in the stocks

would be on the Amex, where each trade is reported and the

compliance department monitors trading.

“That oversight is important, because we know that smaller

See EMERGE, Page 13
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Nestle Likely to Capture Perrier Prize
Officials of Rival Agnelli Group Have LostAppetite fora BiddingWar

By Floyd Norris
New York Times ServiceN EWTyRK--nic American Stock Exchange, provid-mg what it hopes will be a safe, reputable venue for

trading in companies graduating from thepenny stock
.

ca**?pry, has opened its Emerging Company Market-
place with an initial roster of 22 listings.

,
“^ companies had seen then prices rise sharply in the

days before they began trading on the Amex, and the price
moreases continued Wednesdaym their first exchange trading. Insome casts, the stocks were trading at several times what insiders
paid for shares only weeks before.

C0D1Pam« traded by the Emerging Company
Marketplace went public
through the “sbelT route, in ,
wmeh a public company with exchange seeks
no mxarations, often one that . -j ,,
is sold as a Wind pool to inves-

to provide a reputable™^ trading
owners of the opwating own- in emerging
pany rffectively give up a pan ® B
of their company's equity to Companies,
the owners of the shell to get a

*

public listing.

Such companies are thereby able to go public without having
prospectuses reviewed by the staff of the Securities and Exchange
pmmmssion. Many shell companies, though not any of the ones
listed on tin new Amex market, have been the targets of securi-
ties-fraud actions by the SEC and state regulators.
The SEC has agreed to exempt companies listed on the new

Amex market from pending rates that limit telephone sales of
low-priced penny stocks, generally defined as stocks trading for
less than $5 a snare and not listed on a major exchange.
Asked if he was concerned that many of the companies ffmiinp

such exemptions had been shells, Richard C. Breeden, the SEC
chairman, said: “Any company can evolve rather substantially. I
care less about what they were than about what they have
become.**

T HE CHAIRMAN of the Amex, James R. Jones, was
ebullient as he discussed the new market “We think these
are the kind of conmanies that will grow and make this

country great,” he said, adding that he had been distressed by
suggestions that the new market was an Amex effort to compete
with Nasdaq, the over-the-counter market where most of the
companies were formerly traded.

For many of the companies, the listings provided “the credibil-

ity of the Amex,” as Stuart Landow, the president ofTop Source
Iocl, an auto-equipment supplier, put h.
Top Source, which sold shares in a private offering at $1 each

in December, saw its shares dose the day at 54.125, up from a bid
of 53.875 in its final day of Nasdaq trading They were un-
changed in Thursday morning trading.

Another success story, at least in terms of rising price, is

Topox, which sells medical devices. Two weeks ago, it sold

umespstered shares tomskters,indudmg a director, at SI .25 each,
roughly half the market price at the time But the price ran up

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

PARIS—After more than three mouths of
bruising battle for control of Source Perrier

SA, it seems almost certain that the Swiss
food giant Nestle is going to win, beating a
rival offer from Italy’s Agnelli family.

Interviews with two top officials of the

Turin-based Agnelli empire, which includes
Fiat SpA revealed that the family had little

further appetite for the fight over the leading

French mineral-water company. Unhappy at

becoming embroiled in the land of public

takeover battle they have traditionally

shunned, the Agnellis have concluded from
two recent adverse court rulings that tbdr

cause faces overwhelming resistance.

“If it’s a question of more and higher

bidding for Perrier, 1 am against that,” said

one of the Agnelli officials, who spoke on

condition of anonymity. “We hswe seen

where the political will lies in France, and

there’s not much point in fighting tfaaL We
are more than ready now to negotiate.**

This aversion to furtherbidding for Perrier

follows two French court verdicts this month
that had the effect of slashing the Perrier

voting stake of the Agnellis and their allies to

23.7 percent, from a seemingly impregnable

49J percent.

Courts in Nunes and Paris removed the

shares from the Agnelli camp, ruling that, in

two separate instances, stock exchange roles

were flouted in the accumulation erf stock in

Perrier and its main bolding company, Exor

SA
The verdicts capped a tortuous saga that

began on Nov. 28 with a friendly offer by the

Agnellis for control of Exor, a holding com-
pany with a 35.5 perceni stake in Perrier, but

rapidly escalated into an all-out war for the

world's leading producer of mineral waters.

Both NcstlE, which entered the fray on Jan.

'We have seen where the

political will lies in

France, and there’s not

much point in fighting

that.’

An Agnelli official

6, and the Agnelli camp have now bid 13J
billion francs (S23 billion) for Perrier, whose
U.S. brands include Arrowhead, Poland
Spring and Great Bear. The company con-

trols about 40 percent of the French mmeraI-

water market, 28 percent of the U.S. market
and 20 percent of the world market
As sum, Perrier was an attractive target in

the increasingly competitive world food busi-

ness. But, beyond its strategic worth, Perrier

and its bulbous green bottle are also an ex-

pression of Frenchness as powerful as a Ba-

con of Chand perfume.

In (he view of several analysts, the battle of

the past months has demonstrated thaT Eu-
rope's single market which should be a reali-

ty by the end of this year, is in fact a web of

encrusted sovereign interests so complex and
deep-rooted that any cross-border bid for a
national jewel such as Perrier is liable to

result in an explosion of litigiousness.

“It’s notable that a lot of the brouhaha has

been over what should happen to such
quinlessendally French products as Caves de
Roquefort cheese, which is controlled by Per-

rier, said John Graham, an analyst at UBS/-
Philips & Drew. “I titink NestI6*s long pres-

ence in France and its promises to guarantee
the continuing Frenchness of Roquefort and
other products has helped the company be
more favorably viewed."

As pan of its offer. Nestle has agreed to cede

Perrier’s Volvic brand, which accounts for 12

percent of the French mineral-water market, to

the leading French food group BSN.
A spokesman for Ncstlfc, Francois Perraud,

said the company also bad “no intention of

incorporatingRoquefort intoourgroup oper-
ations in France," and would be happy to

cede the cheese business to Credit Agncote,
which already owns 26 percent of Roquefort.

It is this proposed cane-up of the mineral-

water company’s businesses that isvehement-
ly opposed by Jacques Vincent, the chairman
of Exor and Perrier. The Agnelli officials

described him as the chief obstacle to negoti-

ations with Nestle.

But Mr. Vincent, who could not be reached

See PERRIER, Page 13

Rings the Alarm
Louder in Japan

Renault Net Soars, Operating Profit Falls
Reuters

PARIS — Renault more than

doubted its net profit last year, to

3.08 billion francs (SSSO million),

new markets like Eastern Gennany
and Turkey.

But they said that while Renault

seemed tohaveturned acomer after

slowdown in the European anto

market, the French state-controlled

carmaker said Thursday.

Industry analysts said the result,

up from Ml billion francs in 1990,

reflected Renault’s broad model
range and its ability to penetrate

Lossfor Volvo Cars
Reuters

STOCKHOLM — Volvo AB suffered heavy losses mi its car

operations in 1991, but income from its stakes in Renault ami
Piocordia, the Swedish food and drug group, swung it back to a 1.53

billion kronor ($253 million) profit, the company said Thursday.
The profit after financial income came after a 327 million krona

loss in 1990. Group revenue fell 12 percent, to 7722 bflhoa kronor.
- Vdvo’slossof 1.75 billionkronor on carein 1991 wasonly slightly

offset by a profit of 146 million kronor on tracks arid buses.

Recession in the United States, Britain and Sweden contributed to a

fall in car sales to 309,300 from the previous year’s 359,600.

Volvo’s income statement showed that, without gains from the
sale of shares and contributions from its holdings in Renault and
Procordia, it might have made another pretax loss in 1991. These
financial items together contributed more than 3.7 billion kronor.

Rise in U.K. Jobless

Deals a Blow to Major
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

LONDON— The ranks of Brit-

ain’s unemployed grew for the 23rd

consecutive month in February,

hitting a total of Z65 million, the

government said Thursday.

The rise in the unemployed by a

seasonally adjusted 40,200 workers

was in line with most forecasts and
well below January’s jump of

53,000, but still gave the govern-

ment a hard statistical slip just

three weeks away from the election.

“It is a weak pant tor the Con-

servatives," said Petra
- Warbuiton,

an economist with Robert Fleming

Securities. “They can only be dad
it did not cone in over 50,000.

fbe seeing one-quarter-point

Bach month.”

He (here was debate among
Tim Labor Party leader, Neil economy over whether the Brit-

Kmnock, quickly branded thefig- ^ economy was stagnant or yet
me the pace of a do-notinng^ shrinking, there was complete
Tory ffwonment Pnme MBmster agreement that the recovery had
John Majoracknowtedged that ^ to begin. Given the lad that
times were dnncult, but nonetne- unemployment typically continues
less inasted that “there are a num- to rise well after the economy turns
ber of hopeful signs now. np

p
economists also predicted that

Most economists, however, saw the peak in jobless rate was proha-

INTEREST RATES
Eurocurrency D»po*lt* March IB

few of them in a minor gusher of bly still at least a year away,
official figures released Thursday. “The important thing is that

Among them was the final figure whoever gains power in the April
showing that Britain’sgross domra- elections wQl have to cope with a
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tic product shrank by 03 percent in situation by which tzoomployment
the fourth quarter cs last year and will go up almost inexorably and
was down 1.7 percent for the year no short-term measures will hold it

as a whole. hack," said David Kan, chief

Also, consumers whose cash is economist with National Westmin-

desperately needed to get the econr ster Bank,

Italy’s Finmeccanica Seeks

Marketlisting Via Unit
Compiled bf Our StaffFrom Dispatches

MILAN — The state engineering group Finmeccanica SpA an-

nounced Thursday that itwould go public, usingone erf its subsidiar-

ies as a vehicle to obtain a listing on the Milan Stock Exchange.

The transaction calls for the incorporation of Finmeccanica into

its publicly traded financial-serviocs and real estatecompany Sodeta

Immobiliare& Finanziaria PA and for a 12 trillion lire ($1 bfllkai),

two-part capital increase by the merged company. Finmeccanica is

currentlywholly owned by the giant state holding company, Istitnto

per la Ricostiuzione Indastriak.

Finmeccanica also said it would pay 719 MHjou lire to IRI in

compensation for (he subsidies it received in the mid- 1980s for the

carmakerAlfaRomeo, which waslater sold to Hat SpA Thesubodtes
were declared Illegal by the European Court <rf Justice last year.

Separately, theItalian Treasury said thatCassadi RispanniodeDe

Provinde Lombards, or Caripto, Italy’s largest savings bank, had
signed a letter of intent to buy 21 percent of the state-controlled

credit institution Istitnto Mobuiare Italiano.

No price was given, but the Treasury's 50 percent holding in IMI
has been valued at between 3 and 3J trillion Hre.

(AF, Reuters)

Renault’s revenue weathered the debt— due mainly to a share swap
effects of the Gulf War to rise 1.4 with Volvo AB and an infusion of

By Steven Brail “Like the governmem, the Bank

international Herald Tribune Japan has been taking a very

TOKYO — Concern deepened optimistic view” said Yozo Nishi-

Tbursday over the rapidly deceler- nmra, an economist ai the Bank of

ating Japanese economy as the gov- Tokyo. “This will force than to

eminent annmmrwt that the na- towse their outlook.”

tian’s output shrank unexpectedly “The economy is stagnant now
in the last quarter ofl 991. and will get worse," Saichi Enkyo,

The contraction in gross senior economist at the Bank of

product was the latest in a series of Tokyo, told Reuters. “And when

mdicaters underscoring the severity recovery comes it is going to be

of the Japanese economic slow- dower and take longer than people

down. On Monday, the Tokyo stock had previously thought"

market’s Nikkei average plunged Analysts say the GNP data may
through the psychological support lead the Bank of Japan, which is

line of 20,000 pants to a five-year widely expected to be on the verge

low, although the market rose back of cutting its official discount rate,

above that level Thursday. Bank- to make a deeper cut than it would
ruptdes are at record numbers and like. Hie Ham wQl also bolster gov-

corporate sentiment has sunk to its emmem efforts to develop a more
lowest level in four years. stimulative fiscal package, expect-

The Economic Planning Agency ed to be unveiled next Friday,

said Japan’s GNP shrank 02 per- The Bank of Japan governor, Va-
cation an annualized basis between sushi Mieno, “realizes be has to

October and December. The data make a bolder statement than he has

weresomewhat worse than expected in the past and that could well lead

and. with the exception c4 one qnar- him toward a larger cut," said

train 1989 that was skewed by the George Worthington, senior analyst

introduction of a consumption tax. at IDEA, a market-analysis firm,

marked die first quarterly contrac- A stream of leaks to the Japanese
don m nearly six years. press this week has boosted expec-

In a particularly ominous sign, tations that the central hanlr will

the GNP data highlighted dedin- cut the discount rate next week,

ing investment by corporations in possibly as soon as Monday, when
plant and equipment and lower

1 money supply figures expected to

spending by consumers on housing be bearish are released.

ccnipet6 despite crippling strikes and the a poor 1990, the strong 1991 show- Italy
ti of the slowdown in the European anto ing was largdy due to a drop of 33 mark'

and persona] consumption — both

key drivers of growth.

ing was largely due to a drop of 33
bflHon francs in one-time charges.

In 1990, exceptional costs of 42
hilli/wi francs linlrw! mainly to the

unwinding of ties with Renault’s

subsidiary in Argentina helped

slash earnings by 87 percent.

1991. Strong car sales in Germany,
Italy and Spain helped offset weak
markets in France and Britain.

percent, to 166 billion francs, in capital from the French state — key drivers of growth.

1991. Strongcar sales in Germany, helped cm financial expenses. Businessmen have been alarmed
Italy and Spain helped offset weak But because of the poor 1991 fo months, but now evm govem-
markets in France and Britain. showing of Volvo Car Corp., Vol- ment officials, who previously

Analysts said Renault’s new Cbo vo’s automotive unit, Renault’s fwnfat«mi^ more stoic attitudes,
and R19 models had bolstered its holdings in the Volvo group ^ beginning to lose their opti-
range of cars. showed a net loss of 12 million micm adding to the growing ««i«g

But Renault's operating profit francs in Renault’s 199! accounts. „r

key drivers of growth.

Businessmen have been alarmed

for months, but now evm govern-

ment officials, who previously

range of cars.

But Renault's operating profit

shrank 26 percent, to 4.66 billion

francs, as higher sales were more
than offset by a surge in marketing

and sales costs.

Cahet Opposes Maastricht

Jacques Calvet, president of the

other French automaker, Peugeot

rnism, adding to the growing sense

of crisis.

The vice minister of the Econom-

ic planning Agency, Shtnrji Fultin-

bara, conceded Thursday that it

Adding to the expectations on
Thursday, Finance Minister Tsu-

tomu Hata implied a cut would be

prat of the government’s pump-
priming package. That package is

expected to stress accelerated

spending of the government’s 72

trillion yen (S542 billion) budget

for the fiscal year starting April 1.

All the talk of stimulation helped

Tokyo’s ailing stock market rise cm
Thursday, with the Nikkei average

And while car sales rose, sales of SA, has come out against ratifica-

trucks and buses slipped 7.7percent, tion of the European Union treaty

Renault’s managing director, signed in December in Maastricht,

Louis Schwritzer, said strikes last the Netherlands, Le Monde report-

year cost the group 1.5 billion ed Thursday,

francs in lost income. The strikes The French dally said that Mr.

cut output by 80,000 units, 20,000 Calvet, addressing German busi-

of which were made up for by the nessmen in Frankfurt, called the

1991. He said Renault treaty “inadequate" in its current

gher production in early form. It “implies a federalist con-

was posable GNP growth would junqring420.78 points to 20,185.09.

not reach the government’s target

of 3.7 percent in the fiscal year

ending March 31, a conclusion pri-

vate-sector economists reached

months ago.

In the GNP report, the negative

impact of lower domestic spending
was largely offset by greater ex-

ports, primarily of cars and ships.

But growth through exports is

end of 1991. He said Renault
hoped higher production in early

increasingly, government and untenable, analysts say, noting a
private-sector economists fear that politically motivated decision by

1992 would make up for another ception of

40,000 vehicles.

An 1 1.6 billion franc drop in net

ception of Europe that could dis-

suade countries such as Britain

from adhering,” he said.

only massive stimulus, in the form

of greater pnbbc-works spending

and lower mtraest rates, will pre-

vent the economy from skidding

into an even deeper spiraL
~

the trade ministry to reduce Ja-

pan’s automobile eamorts to the

United States this fiscal year by
about 5 percent to 1.65 million

units (Page 17):
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omy moving a^ain instead contin-

ued their cautious ways. Figures

Thursday showed that in the fourth

quarter, Britons saved 10 peace out

of every pound in disposable in-

1

crane, a disappointing decline of

slightly less than one-half pence
from the previous quarter.

There was also considerable dis-

appamtnxxu about the latest fig-

ure for underiying avraage earnings

erf British workers, which showed a

rise of 725 percent in the year to

January, unchanged from the pre-

vious month’s figure. Mr. Warbur-
tan said that with eraptoymenl and
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In Turkey, Akbank is the most profitable and

most strongly capitalized private sector commer-
cial bank, offering a comprehensive range of re-

tail and corporate banking services. Worldwide

Akbank ranks among the 300 largest banks and

certainly among one of the most profitable. In

terms of Return on Assets and Return on Equity,

Akbank is one of the top ten banks.

600 branches nationwide

Ten foreign representative offices.

600 correspondent banks.

A major shareholder in

Ak International Bank Ltd. in London and
BNP-AK Dresdner Bank in Istanbul.

Traded on the Istanbul Stock Exchange.

For further information;

Please contact Hayri Qulhaci, Vice President

Phone: U» 244 41 55 Fax: (1] 243 21 27

j

ASSETS

Cash and due from banks
Reserve requirements

Loans
Overdue loans

Participations

Premises and equipment
Other assets

Total Assets

liabilities

Deposits

Borrowed funds

Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

STOCKHOLDERS* EQUITY
Capital

Reserves

Profit (alter taxes)

Total Stockholders' Equity

Total Liabilities and
Stockholders 1 Equity

Return on Average Equity
Return on Average Assets

991,479 !

321,273
1,708313

448
113,022 !

152,452
|

362,721 I

3,649.707

2,511,504

54,164

377.155

2,942,823

295.576
j

146,677
j

264,631 i

706,884
j

i

3,649,707
;

[

57.71 %
9.17%

m
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Stocks Are Buoyed
By Data and Bonds
vnmr moved higher. The 30-yew bond
NEW. YORK — U.S. stocks was ahradI5/32 lo 100 11/32 for a

stock madat's rebound.
"Hie Dow Jcmes industrial aver-

Advances

to-7 margin on

gainsThursday yield of 7.97 percent, down from
<hl traying encouraged by better- 8-^ P«wat late Wednesday,
.than-expected economic news. The Labor Department said new
stron£ bond prices and the Tokyo dairas for state unemployment m-

- sorance benefits fdl 27,000 for the

week endingMarch 7 toa seasonal-

1.79 Mints Wednes- ly Rusted 433,000. The Com-
iy, rebounded 7.15 to 3,261.40. men* Department said the mer-

dedmesby a9- chandise trade deficit shrank
slightly to a seasonally adjusted

SS.77 billion in January.

Traders said bonds rallied be-

,, , , . cause investors were encouraged by
fotrrte figures, which stowwl ex-

shares, compared with
declined for the third

month in a row.

Burlington Industries Equity

New York

N.Y. Stocks

197.2

190.8 rmOkm Wednesday.
Alan Ackerman, executive vice

-aJ.a( _ - - . UIU MflWiU LUC OlXf OVOiU avu«ra,
market advanced partly m re-

closing at 14 on its maiden trading,

unchanged from the initial price for

STSfrnmion-share offeing of
recoray. But he added: “There’s common stock of the parent of Bur-
no clear-cut leadership or dtreo- ihtgAn Industries Inc.
tiom Economic signals are rnnung Foni Mq^ followed, rising 1 to
a tat positive, but not enough to 40 Tte Wall Street Journal reported
confirm that the economy has the automaker expected to make a
turned toe comer." small profit in the first quarter after
Mr. Ackerman also the tn- - r - --—--—

—

losses in the past five quartets.

Continental Suspended
The American Stock Exchange

pie-witching hour “put a lid on
trading. Some investors decided to
sit it out'* He was referring to Fri-
day’s quarterly event, when stock- said it would suspend trading of

index futures and options and op- Continental Air Holdings Inc.,

dons on individual stocks expire on which is in bankruptcy court pro*

the «nm day, which usually rsm*** ceedings. after the dose of business

k market and Friday, Reuters reported. The est-

Vlq Auedeted New Man* 19

The Dow
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Burl IE n 59984 14tk 14 U
FardM 49107 «Wk 3916 40 +1

36011 18ft 17% 18ft + ft
34104 264k 2k 76ft

waste 42 40ft 41ft +1ft
AT&T 1^1 3*ft 39ft .Wk + ft

18793 S7W 85ft 8* -1ft
Urn ltd 18740 38 U. 27ft 30 + ft

18594 39ft 3Bft 38ft
17351 i:h« 11 17 —1ft

GlabM IfiBO 1% 1 ft IVb - ft

HewIPk 144*4 2ft 80ft 80ft
13311 m. 27ft 27ft — ft
12489 17V, 1*ft 17 — ft

Semis 13129 <7?k 4*b 47ft +1*

AMEX Most Aotivos

Dow Jonos Averages

cma Hwt Law Lwf Ote-

India 324031 mex-n 3M0JR 3261 A0 + 7.15

Tran* i4QUt I42U1 1399.101W + 19X4
UNI 20474 209X3 203X4 .JW-W + OS
Comp 117133 1113X4 11*5X2 117533 + IS

Stamford & Poor's Indexes

High Low doc ChVo
Industrials 48932 48731 487X4 + 065
Irons©. 350X4 3CLB2 34937 +175
Utilities 13931 13969 139X1 +0.1?
Rnonet 3441 3144 3140 +0.14
SP 500 41037 409.13 40930 +035
SP 700 38334 38US 38230 +040

NYSE Indexes

Hlctl Low ClOK Ortw
Composite 22&4S 22101 22125 +011
Industrials 284X1 28355 28330 +029
Trpnse. 20115 202-98 305.15 +238
Utilities 9421 9414 9414 + 038
Finance 17455 17438 17455 +QJ6

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Ctose HMti LOW Prav.oose

Food
SUGAR (FOX]
US. Ptotan ptf metric ten-lets if58M
MOT 18120 18&A8 18730 18540 18430 1S12D
Am 18860 19034 1040 18840 18930 18960
Oct 19030 19140 19120 19020 19030 190X0
OK 18830 18930 19030 19030 18930 19130

Mar 18730 18930 N.T. N.T. 18730 18930
MOV 18830 19030 N.T, N.T. 18800 19030

Est. Sates 175.

COCOA 1 FOX)
Starana pot metric ton-tad of10 ton

449

791

Mar 840 6SS <9 *44 84*

MOT *79 680 8*3 889

Jul 708 709 709 892 898
Stp 721 732 732 717 723
Dec 7*4 786 ZS 732 757

Mar 794 796 709 788 790
Mar 814 817 BOB BOB fl»
Jtfl 831 838 829 127 829
Sea 830 BS9 859 848 850

Dec 882 887 N.T, K.T. 178

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
indiatrtati
Finance
insurance
UtIHHes
Bmkt
Tramp.

HIM
42742
71271
41732
421.94

442.18
J97J4

Low Close

43494 425.94

70932 71034
41437 41734
41738 41849
45534 440.93
3*135 396.93

42351 43032

an
+ 132— 810
+ 834— 1.17

+ 537
+ 182
+5.72

AMEX Stock Index

Htah Law Close Wto
40252 40034 40117 +130

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bondi
10 Utilities

10 Industrials

9848
9894
9840

+8U
+ 811
+ 815

Market Seles

volatility in the stock
inflates volume.

Key US. government securities

acted after the

authorized striking the!

Dollar Ends Highero
But Stays Range-Bound
Compiled by Our Staff Prom Dispatcher

NEW YORK — The dollar
Reserve governor, who said in re-

sponse to a question that he was
dared highs’ Thursday in New satisfied with the current level of
York but failed to break out of ^ dollar y,e y^.
recent ranges.

Dealers said U.S. data eaiiy in

the day, including a larger-

The dollar has gained considera-

bly against (he yen since Mr. Bush
visited Japan in January to smooth

expected decline in weekly first- over trade differences. At that time,
time claims for jobless benefits, the dollar stood at about 126 yen.

Foreign Exchange and officials of both countries dis-

cussed how a weaker dollar would
helped boost the dollar. January help trim the U.S. trade deficit.

US. trade data came in dose to Traders and analysts said the

expectations. dollar would be underpinned next

In addition, “saber-rattling” be- week by an expected slowdown in

tween Washington and Baghdad German monetary growth, a likely

caused investors to buy the dollar cut in the Japanese discount rate

as a safe haven, said David Gil- and confidence that the U.S. econ-

more of MCM CurrencyWatch, omy is recovering.

There were reports that President But with the dollar having dis-

George Bush’s militaiy planners counted these developments, fur-

had given him a set of options to tier gains will be slow in coming,
bombIraq if itdid notcomply with analysts said.

UN resolutions todestroy its weap- The dollar also rose Thursday to

VoL Mali Low Lost CDS.
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NYSE Diary

Close Pm.
Advanced
Detuned
Unchanged
Tatar issues
Now Hints
New Lows

924 917
711 798
525 527

2230 2242
85 *2
28 25

Anwx Diary

dost Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Now Highs
.NOw Lows

2S4
284
274
S22
23
8

383
212
279
S24
24
7

NASDAQ Diary

Clase Prev.

Advanced 1.181 1,177
Declined LOW 927
Unchanged 2.104 2.13*
Total issues 4X24 *240

NYSE 4 am volume 197340300
NYSE ©rev. cons, close 23*441.980
Amex 4 pm. volume 23417310
Amex prov. cans, dose 35447300
NASDAQ 4 am. volume 189XU2D0
NASDAQ prev. 4 am. volume 179371300

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sfflri

March 18 878480 9SSX5S
Moral 17 974322 021.5*0
March 14 840436 751354
March 13 KI4710 001390
March 12 893334 784135
‘InauOeO in the iota nouns.

Short*

188797
134498
43507
78458
51396

SAP lOO Imtox Options

Mardilf
nrtta mu«i PateLad
Pda Mr Aar Mar 4m MW Apr May Jen
Ml — — — — — ft — —3C3«>----ft--35oa»--~-«k--

3N
3*5

488
405

ffl - H 1 1 - - - -
Calls; total vnL 005X1; totalm lot WU09
Pals; low vsL 119472; kM spin bd. 584738

DM 12 Decfl Deen Men
&Vi Ift
35 iii 2Vb

37ft 7ft — 1ft 7ft

CORK MolwLS.-Uof men bit 32477
Mr Mol wtJJOO: Mol oow» bit U7AM
Source: CBOE.

851

EA SOies 5494.

COFFEE (FOX)
Barfing per metric tsiHois of 5ton
MV 500 SO 502 497 485 488

Esf. Sates 41.

HM Uw Qua am
WHITE SUGAR (MaW)
DoOan ner MetricMHMs of50 tans
dosing

MOV 249JO 2(8.10 24930 24930 + 130
ABB 27040 249JO 249JO 27050 +040
Oct 263X0 26150 24150 26250 + 850
DM N.T. N.T. 281X0 24-3J® + 1X0
MBT N.T. M.T. mm 265X0 + 820
MOT N.T. N.T. 285X0 267X0 — 1JO

Est. sales 1304, Prw. soles: 878
Open Interest mmi.

HM Low dose

—M3

^.vdumerLlHm^7
:wP

QfiRMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFEJ
WAISOXOP-Mt-l-a^ _
j" SS hS p -ail

^St. voiomeTfjaaOwn Mw*: «-m

Apr
May
Jen
Jat
ABB

ss

Metals
Prevleus

BM ** Bid Ask
ALUMINUM [HM Grade)

,*r
"wMXO^iaiBXO 1284X0 1285X0

Ftmord 1328X0 1330X0 1310X0 1311X0
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)

inot
I'n° l**1"

"uOLSO^IStCSO 128750 128850
Forward T329X0 1329X0 1315X0 1314X0
LEAD
ShM+lns per mrtrlc ton
Spot 397XO 307X0 304X0 305X0
Forward 31800 319X0 315X0 31600
NICKEL
Doners per metrtc tog
Soot 737000 7380X0 7380X0 739000
Forward 7455X0 7465X0 7470X0 7475X0
TIN

pSt”‘*
rn

aS3jn
0
T«IOXO 5593X0 S4MX0

Forwara 5625X0 5630X0 5635X0 5640X0
ZINC (ImcWNMiGnMe)

P"r
TzSxO

0"
1230X0 122950 1^050

Forward 1236X0 1237X0 1237X0 13800

Rnandal
HM LAW Close Ctuene

1+HOHTH STERLING (UFFI)
C500000-ptsef 7Mpd
Joe

DM

Dec
Mar
Joal

89.14 88.99 B9XS — US
19X2 89X8 8964 —am
89X9 8968 89X1 — 003
90X0 89X5 89.99 +0X1
90X2 9019 9019 unra.
9038 9034 9034 —001
SO? 9035 90X7 unra.
90X7 9033 90X5 unra.
9031 9024 9027 —0X4

Est. volume: 46.964. Open Interest: 94439.

ire 241k a - h 1 2ft 4ft 3MOWTH EURODOLLARS (UFFEI
81 million -Pte ofm pet

CM 15ft HI 7 Ik 4ft 9S29 95X2 95.29 + 0X5

£ lift 3 Sft 9*83 9*74 94X2 + 0X4
7ft m tn 4ft 7ft H Dec 94jn 9362 94X2 + 6X1

9ft 9363 9361 9172 + 0X2
2ft 5ft a 7ft m 12ft N.T. N.T. 93X0 + 0X3
Ilk 3ft lift 13ft N.T. !!3- 9278 + 0X4_ eem N.T. N.T. 92X0 + 00*

ft ft 1ft
— — Mar N.T. N.T. 92X4 + 005

Industrials

HM Uw Lost Settle Cim
GASOIL (IPE)

, . . , , 1 1 1—innUA (Milan pv mMc •*J"
1 „

iAi4c uajD 14825 14800 — 0J5

MM K liiS loijo -are
16450 163X0 16325 143X0 —850
iS+£ 164J5 TALK 16425 —050
U8M 16850 16850 M875 —050
16*75 168X0 16850 168J -OW
172X0 17075 170.5 IZS-SS ""MS
17825 17150 172re 17175 —025

Dec 17850 174X0 17825 174X0 —025
Est. Scries 11298. Prcv. SOM 7457

.

Open mterest 70539

BRENT CRUDE OIL (jPE)
ux. dolkwi per BvreWoh rfIXM bonrdi

M» T7.V9 I7J1 17X7 17.98 +021M 1806 17X1 16X5 18JSS +019
j£ 18X0 1778 18X0 18X0 + 018

AM IMS T7J9 17.M T7X4 +017
SOB 17.97 17X2 17.97 1777 +014
Od 1750 17X2 17.98 17« +OI8
Nov N.T. N.T. N.T, . T7.98 +123
DOC N.T. N.T. N.T. 17X8 +020
Mi St: N.T. N.T. 17X8 +020

EST. Sales 13201 . Pm. sum ioiw .

Ooen Interest 464(2 ..

Stock Indexes

FTSE intLIFFEI
05 per Index newu. 2477J 2455X 2471X +11X
jS Sl5X ms 2S09X +1BX
StP N.T. N.T. 2543X +100
Est volume: 12X18 Open hifOTOStl 40*®7.

Sources: Reuters, Matl/, Assoctated Presx
London Irtfl Financial Futures Exchange,
innPetroleum Exchange.

Spot CommodtU—
CemnMdHv
Aluminum. ID
Coffee. Brotjb
Copper alectralvtlc. B>
Iron FOB. ton
Load, lb
snvar.trayex
Start (billets).M
Steel (scrap), ten
Tin. lb
Zinc. Ift

Tedmr
0X92
854

1.1315
713X0
835
8015

473X0
87X0
7X41
0595

OSH
0535

1.1315

213X0
035
8M

473X0
87X0

8599

DMktonda

OneVllvBnaswva

Per Amt Pnv Rec

INCREASED
O J1 +13 3-31

Londoner Inc
Manhattan Life Ins
McCormick+Co

INITIAL

O .IS +16 +1
_ X6 +15 3-31

Q X9 +10 3J1

Est. vahnne: 2X88 Open Interest: 35X40
3-MONTH EUROMARKS fUFFE)
DM1 mlUkm - pti Of we pa
Jen 9045 9020 9043 +BA2
Sep 9(09 90X1 98J5 +OC(
Dec 91X5 90X8 91X1 —M2
Mar 9140 9124 9127 UnrtL
JOB 9147 9142 91X5 —0X1
SOP 91X3 91X3 *1X3 —8X2
DK 92X7 92X2 92X5 UnctL
Mar 92.19 92.14 92.1H —0X1
Est vutumr: 39X82. Open Interest: 221212.

PROPOSED STOCK SPLIT
Seagram Co Ltd 4-for-T

STOCK SPLIT
TUscarara Plastics 2-for-l

USUAL
Amer inHGrauw
Baneor Hvdra-Elee
BeauttCantral Cnm
CK Fadl SvgsBk
Carolina Pwr 8 Lt
Coew D’AleneMm
Comcast Curp d-A
Oevcon Inti

Kcaxher [Carl) Ent
Kentucky investors
UmsonAAonfonGp A
Lincoln Telecom
Michigan Not! Carp

iAlaska
Natl Svn Bk Albany
Park Elaclrochem
Rochester G&E
Somlttpna Bk CalH
WMt Newton Svbs
zmbWco
o+mauali c-Canodlon Me; m-eianMy; e*
eearterty; s-semFapnuol

Source: UPl.

a .12 Vk +19 54
0 X3 +20 3-31

Q X9 +15 +1
a .12 +13 3-31

a X9 +1 +10
A .73 +15 +3
a X3W 4-2* 4-5

Q .05 +24 +2
Q sn +23 +2
A X* +23 +18
Q C-.HJ +H> 3-27

Q 60 +10 331
a 60 +15 +1
0 J3

a

+10 +3
a j® +15 +1
Q X8 +11 +13
Q 62 +25 +1
a 60 +27 +31
a -04 +15 +1
a .13 +10 327

aiapkg
U.S. Jobless

Claims Fell in Week, -

Trade DeficitNarrowed inJ^iw^ ;u(;Die

atasgoa^i^ataa. .
The gdy«nmwtjj*^.^Stchrank to S5.77 bah’on in Jannaw fins

ŵ ]SJrtUB

said the trade figures “coniinoe tb' .‘S- the darei
..kLu, a Uiul nf Vinftnm b & ***’ i..mA re

overseas.

Carol Stone of Nomura Securities

LV‘“b^
for

declining tom credimn inDX
IIf

T.g™ Sat10 mfllion p^Lage of state Oldpmlt

Ŝf -..-but HP

Apple Raises Damages Sought in Smt
* -O /- .— liu inmwaavl Mm

Sets- , £r0 rniQirw

ifeilUSoni provision

a- -- raafcmg »
finite
«s another

,-rr ssilint

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) —Apple Canqmtex Inc. has iricnased^e

amount it is seeking in copyrigta-infringem^ damag^ ton th^-
ware giant Mcrosoft Corp. by more than SI bflhon, to S5J5 bflhon,

MA^
f

sOTSuS^^Slion in damages from Microsoft lartmonth in
.

fffinesinU^. District Court in San Franciscom connection with its four-

copyright soft. The company says Mlcroscfts Windows graph*- i

cal interface infringes on Apple’s visual delays for its Madntosh AW
personal computer. ,

MicrosoftraM Apple had raised its damages chum as &-maU of fins finance pNge)

revenue information disdosed during the discovery phase of fte.sua. 10***
. t verv high

Microsoft denied that Windows infringed on any Apfrfe copyngfats.
«ocks have a»

Canadian Airlines inAlliance Talks
CALGARY (Bloomberg)—rxntuKsm Airlines International Ltd. and

American Airlines announced Thursday that thqr would hold talks on a

strategy" ahinnee, mufirming months of specu iatioffi . The airimes are

rNcmomng equity crahangpR, joint marketing and redprocal servkxs.

The American Airimes president, Robert CrandaD, had sad onMarch

1 1 that the two sides were discussing a business combination.

Canadian Airlines, which is controlled by PWA Carp, of Calgary, has

marie several public statements recently stressing that it had to conclude

snmi- form of aHianee with a m^or international carrier in order to

survive.
’ •

For die Record

•JJutrvlareJr^-
“

d ihe suenc tn the

Jsua\ soli k exacted off.

aj* harreaed with

:^s«Uth^*ere^edJ

3e4rPTaa3ed rules <m tele-

iStscfreffivstodB. MtW,

oier-the-cvLTi-sr.

fewcl wkrr.t it. Epigen, a

I
..

^
*»! i?ver

ons of mass destruction. 1.5149 Swiss francs from 1.4965

The dollarended at 1.6708 Deut- Cranes and to 5.6700 French francs
sche marks, up from 1.6665 DM at from 5.6070r. The pound slid to

theopening and from 1.6502 at the $1.71 12 from $1.7280.

dose on Wednesday. It also dosed The dollar was sharply higher

at 133.58 yen, up from 133.00 yen against most European currencies

at the opening and 13180 ai the in London earlier. It dosed there at

dose on Wednesday. 1.6710DM, upfrom 1 .6490DMon
Dealers took notice of a com- Wednesday, and 133.35 yen, up

meat by John LaWare, a Federal from 132.10. (Reuters, Bloomberg)

A SweetDealfor Coca-Cola CEO
Sew Tark Times Serna

_

NEWYORK— Roberto C. Goizueta, chairman and chief execu-
tive of Coca-Cola Co., has received a grant of restricted stock that
ranks with the largest ever, compensation analysts say.

Mr. Goizueta received a lavish compensation package last year
whosecenterpiece was i million shares of restriaedstock thathavea
market value of about $81 million. As long as he does not retire
before April 1996, the restricted stock carries the same voting and
dividend rights as ordinary stock and should be as valuable.

Because this information was buried deep In proxy rnwtwriak

mailed last week, initial news nmortsfocused instead cm Mr. Goizue-
ta's salary and bonus, $3.14 nrnlion, about the same as in 1990.

U.S. FUTURES
Via Auodatod Ppm

Season SeasonHM Low

March IV

Ooen High Low Close Chg.

Grains
WHEAT ICBT)
5X00 Bu minimum- dollars per bushel

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agenai Timm flme March 19

Close Prey.

Amsterdam
ABNAmraHW 4820 4630
ACF HoMRng 31.10 3220
Aooon 129.70 129
Ahold 16 B5J0
Atao, mss 1ST
AMEV 5690 5620
A'Pam Rubber 3X0 3J5
BON _ 4820 4620
Buhrmann Tvtt 44 44X0
Center Para 21 2025
CSM 94X0 9320
DAF 2S40 2520
DSMJ 107 10440
Etavler 114 11720
Fefcfcer 34J0 3sxu
Gts+aracodes 3SJ0 3SJO
Hrtnekan 19050 186X0
Hootmvsra 5220 51X0
Hunter Dnigha 44 45
iHCCOtand
inter Mueller
Inti Nodertend
KLM
KNP
Nedlloyd
Oca Gnnten
Pakheed
Philips
Robeco
Pmfnnifiwwmwxj
RotlncD
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Unilever

4840 4890
41 40X0
54 5320

3620 36X0
41X0 41X0
59X0 6X20
7680 77
47 47.10

3640 3450
9850 95
3240 3230
9750 9420
71X0 71JO
142X0 143
18120 183
4U?4U0

VNU
Wessanen 9840 8*
WoltersTKIuwer 7810 49X0

FSISW
Brussels

Acec-UM
AG Fin
Arted
Bareo
BeKaert
CUCfcerfll
Cobm
Delhate
Electrabrt
GIB
GBL
Gevoert
Kredelbank
Petrcrflna
Royal BeUe
SocGen Bow

2393 2340
2150 2150
4305 4100
1252 1264

11575 11400
161 162

5010 5090
9110 9170
5010 5020
1342 1340
3315 3300
7030 7030
4585 490S
10450 10550
4345 4345
4470 4700

SocGenBehUcnie mo 2195
Safina |1650 11700
Selvav

.
12300 12425

Tradebel erra aim
UCB 20950 3)950
Pawertln 2470 2480

Frankfurt
AEG ^ 216J0 aw
Alltatt Hold 3316 2331
Altana 46265950
Askfl BBS 7W
BASF 266N34S5B
Barn ^ 296296X0
Bay. Hms bank 410X0 411
Bay Verrtnsbic 421425X0
BBC 683 sm
BHFBrn* 43230 433
BMW 554X0551X0
COmmenbarac 20X028350
Continental 239 260
Daknter Seta 76UH 764
Deeuna 337337X0
Dt Babcock 183 M2
Deutsche Bank 771X0723X0
DHigtai 672 673
Draectaer Bank 399359X0
FoMmueMe 587X0509JO
Harrener 299 299
Hemal 622621X0
Hochtief T2SI257
HoecMt 2BJ0256J0
HOUdt 269X0 269
Hobmaw IMS 1177

SWT U
KflDSalz 143X0 MS

65766850
58VJB 509
1SL301S8S0

iabecknerWerke 117X8 118X
KrwipSMil M4 144

LM* 819X0 816
tSmama 1571M
MAN SfSHSMuonesmowi aom»
IMWgwfl^ 4MX064SSB

Nbcriorf
PKI
Porsche

PWA
RWE
RhratmetaB
SChertnp
SEL
StefflOM
TBygM
Vdrio
Veto

CtaeePrev.

VEW 21421430
VtaB 379X0 382
Volkswagen 34B4036650
Wei la 635 622

HelsfnM
Amer A
Enso-Gubelt
KLO.P.
Kymcne
Metro
Nokia
Pah lota
Repala
Stockmann

68 68
22X0 24
15X0 15X0

73 72X0
6650 65X0

74 72.10
70X0 68

43 4350
170 170

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 22X0 22
Cathay PocIHc 12.10 TZ40
Cavendish inn 3X5 3X0
Cheung Kona 2110 zuo
China UaM Pwr m 29X0
Dairy Farm Inn 1820 1840
Hone Luna Oav 9X0 9jo
Hera Seng Bank 45 44
Henderson Land MXD 1670
HK Air Ena. 19X0 1940
HK China Gas 14X0 14X0
HK Electric I5J0 15.90
HK Land 1850 1070
HK Reattv Trial 7X5 773
HSBC HalOnes 4025 4225
HKShansHm 5X0 5X0
HK Telecomm 830 855
HK Ferry 7X5 750
Hutch Whampoa 1570 11XO
Hyeon Dev 970 9XS
JanSne Math. 4773 4X5
Jardtae Str HU 22X0 22X0
Kowloon Malar 870 axo
Mandarin Orient 6.15 623
Miramar Hotel 7X5 815
New World Dev 1490 1490
5HK Praps 27X0 2770
Stetux 460 4X8
Swire Poc A 27x0 3t
Tal Chews Pras 6X3 6X5
7VE 135 2X5
Wharf Hold 13X0 13J0
Wing On Inti 7J0 755
Wlnsarlnd. 12 11X0
World Urn 6X0 6X0

Johannesburg
AEG
Alterti
Anglo Amer
Barlows
Bdryoor
Buflrts
Do Beers
Drhrfanteln
Gencor
GFSA

HtghvBld Steel
Kloof
NedbankGrn
Rondten ItlnEmm
SA Brews
St Helena
Sosol
l|iMHiimiTTClKOfn
Western Deep

10 10
115 115

121X5122X3
56 57
6 6

26 26
91 9025
39 4025

70X0 IT

67 a
19X0 31

14 1173
2825 29
1850 1830
15X5 1625
7050 7135
5475 56
21XB 21X3

19 19X5
18 1835

100 102

Co«Bgo8Be Sfock tame : 3H2
Previous zemfi:sn

London
Abbey Nan
Allied Lyons
Arte wastes
Argyll Graup
Ass Brit Foods
BAA
BAe
Bonk Scotland
Baxtuys
Ban
BAT
BET

* arete
_ . ; Group
Boots
BP
Brtt Airways
Brit Gas
Brtf Steel
Brtt Telecom
BTR
Cable Wl/e
Cadbury Sch
Comm union
CourtauMs
EnsorartnOll
Eurotunnel
Flsons
Forte
GEC

274
614
2X8
131
420
543
MS
1.10

3X3
5X2
683
1X0
245
640
6X1
2X3
249
246
877
3.16
402
XXI
434
411
5J0
IBS
424
3X7
2X8
2X9

2X9
6Z1
229
123
418
543
3.10

1.1B

3X1
5X0
663
1X6
243
637
433
2X4
244
247
877
117
485
5X0
432
407
5X1
276
423
3X3
2X6
2iM

Ctaee Prev.

Gent Ace 197 3X3
Glaxo 763 763
Grand Mot 875 8X5
GRE IX* 1.15
Guinness 565 569
GUSA 1*90 14X0
Hanson » £22
Hllksdown J5
ICI 12X1 1240

*37 4X4
Kingfisher *73 *79
Ladbroke 2X1 £23

4XS
560 573

Lasmo ITS 1X2
360 362

Lloyds Bank 3X3 374
7X8 0X9

Marks Sp 308 3.14
MBCarodon 268 £40
MEPC 322 3.15
WtfeltandBk 368 338
Naft Power 1.93 1X3
Natwest 237 £95
NthWst water 342 340

PAO°"
7X5
183

7X0
3X8

Pllklnatan 1.18 1.14
PotmrGen 2X1 2X1
Prudential 125 2X7
Rank Ora *63 *60
Rec* Iff Co) 4X2 4X0
Redtand *35 4XS
Reedltol .in 3W
Reuters 11x2 11X6
RMC Group 560 S65
Rolfs Rave* .167 168

1010 1010
Royal Ins 1X1 1X3
Royal Scat 1X5 1X1
RTZ 560 564
Sainsburv 178 372
Scat Newcos 461 *32
Scot Power OX* 0X8
Seors Motets 1 1

Severn Trent 323 330
Shell 469
smith Nephew 16* 161

863 178
SmWtfWH)

269 26*
Tarmac US 1X3
Tate&Lvta *22 *19

£48 £44
Thom EMI 762 765
i- if’ *21 440

L J,
-

. j; . j,
• 1X4 1X4

1X1 1X9
9.18 9XD

UtdBISCiills 4X6 4D4
360 335
34X5 38X1

<vni 963 96*
*13 4.1/
3JD2 303
260 261

«U#
1 ! 2667X8

Markets Closed

The stock market in

Madrid was closed

Thursday for a holi-

day.

Close Prev.

BombardierA 1616 T6»%
Bombardier B lew 169k
CamMor 7H 7H
Cascades 716 71*
Dominion Text A m
Donohue
MacMillan B)
Natl Bk Cceiada
Power Cam.
Provigo
Quebec Tel
QuebeoorA
OuHecorB

149k NjQ.
IBIh 18V.
11H 11H
144k UV.
NX).

18 174k
NXJ. 13
Ift 129k
1216 IZVk
164k 16teVImatron

Paris
Accor
Air Uaulde
Alcatel Aisniom
Axn
BancoUe IClet
BIC
Bauvgues
BSN-GD
Carretour
CC.F.

745 751
759 759
596 918
931 936
475
669 674
601 613NA 1090
2560 2360
195 188X0

Conn 131.10 131X0drawn 1179 1166
Clmenti Franc 32S 319X0
Ctut) Mad „
EIFAauttalne 358 3MU0
Gen. Eaux 2232 2ZS4
EuradlsnevheXI NX. 1*340
Hachette 174 177.W
Havas 489 491

Imetal 312 315X0
Lafarge Caapee 349+034630
Legrand 4130 4146
Lvon. Eaux 495+>3.10

782 782
NJL 4490

Oreal (L't
LVADL
Metro
Merlin Gertn 518 518
MlChef In B UUO 166
Moulinex 187.90 1X3
Paribas 38810 392
Pechinev inti 197.10 19660
Pernod-Rkoord 1508 1514

NA 1545
716 716
M0 870
634 634
LA. 1323
5440 5460
531 snNA 1173NA 2066
si9 sn
330 32670NA 13610NA 234
333 540
700 709

Peugeot
PrUWemps (Am)
Radatertmlaue
Ran. St. Louis
Redout# (La)
Saint Gabaln
Scroti
S.E.B.
Ste Genera le A
Suez
Thofraon-CSF
Total
U7LP.
Vatea

Sao Paulo
Boko do Brash

aranme
Puranooonema
Petrrtxas
Vrte RHl Doce
Varte

tSSSTISti”"

173 172
74 65
315 323
23 22X0

9930 10I0O
U7 151

NA 271

Milan
AienJo 1980 1936
Banco Comm 3731 3701
BastogI 14S 141

Benetton group 12910 12930
Ctoahatels 17(8 1720
CIR 1705 1713
Credited 2015 I9S
EnJchetn 1235 1200
ErWanlo 6650 6750
Ferffn 1741 1746
Ferfln Rl9P 1220 1220
FlatSPA 4875 -1900

Generali 29830 30000
IPI 12550 12990
Italeem I75» 17600
tfateOS^ 3441 3429
UalirobBIgf* 61000 60720
Mediobanca M2D0 14100
Montatflson MO 1404
OUvaltl 2930 293$
Plram 120 1214

RAS 19930 20250
RliHKente 6735 6690
Sateem 1640 1640
SIP U60 1349
SME 3440 3440
snla 1237 1230
standa 2sssa 28850
stet rm 2199
ToreAmi RJip 2040020200

Montreal
AIcon Aluminum 23» m»
Bank Montreal 43 4Zte
Bell Canada 4flfc 46W

Singapore
Carabos 2x1 2x0
CHy Dev. 2X6 .3X8
DBS >1X0 1L30
Fraser Weave jxo w
Genttng 8X0 820
Gahten Hope PI 1JS 1J5
How Par 2X9 2X9
Homo Industries 2X4 U6
IndKoae MS 5X0
Keoprt
KL Kepong
LumChane
M^telBonkg

OUB
DUE
Sembawong
ShooBrtlc
SIme Oarhy
5IA
S^areLand
Steare Press

.

Sing Steamship
sstbhs TradMa
uOn
UOL

7.15 7JH
2X4 2A?
1X2 1X1
SOS SXS
855 890
4X0 4X0
7X5 7X5
7X5 7JO
5X0 5X5
271 2J8
12X0 12X0
805 8
8X5 8X0
2X8 2X6
273 277
&3S 6X3
1X2 1X2

Straws Times ted.:HMJ9
PrtvKm Z 1441JH

Stockholm
AGA
Asea
Astra-A
Anas Copco
Etectralux B
Eriiswn
EssewyA
Handetatmiken
Norsk Hydro

313 318
352 348
546 552
311 307
273 273
136 m
145 146
82 II

NJL 149X0

Close Prev.

209 210
104 J84
410 405
120 119
47 48
135 134
118 116

293 ID
NA JS

Procardia AF
Provided la
SandvIkA
SCA-A
S-E. Banken
SkandtaF
Skonska
5KF
Stora
TrrtieborgB
Volvo

Clase Prev.
Air Canada 64k 71k
Alberta Energy wjt lOik
Am Barrie* Res W» 29Vi

Sydney
3X8 3X8
U22 13X2
218 113
041 1MS
11J02 11X8
171 179
1376 1183
4X5 6X5
4.96 4.99
1JB 1X8
1X1 NA
5J1 5.70
1.92 1.92

2X1 2X0
7X0 7X3
17X4 17X4
0X6 0X4
2X9 NA

ANZ
BMP
Bornl
BouaoJrrvllle
OjtesMvw
Comaico
CRA
C5R
DunJoa
Fasten Brew
Gaodnxm Field
IC1 Australia
Moaerian
M1M
Not Aust Bank
News Corn
Nine Network
Pioneer Ion .

Nmndy Paseklan 1.10 1.15
N Broken Hill 2X6 2X6
OCT Resources 1.13 1.18
Santos Z72 274
TNT 190 173
Western Mining 477 4X5
Westnac Banking 3X1 378
woothitde in 3X5
AUordtaaj-^ntadex : 1571X8

Tokyo
Afcal Electr 515 494
Aiohl Chemical fiiv 600
AsrtUGtaxs 1070 10M
Bank of Tokyo HM ms
Brtdaestane 1100 ion
Canon 1280 raw
Casks 1120 1090
Cltah 497 485
Del Nlixwn Print 1460 7400
Oates House 1840 1010
Daiwn Securities 770 tw
Fanuc 4040 3940
Full Bank 2000 1930
pull Photo 77V0 2A40
FulKsu 651 649
Hitachi 759 Ml
Hitachi Cable 625 too

1520 1490
3940 3910
716 730
1190 11X
2430 2320
300 292
1250 1200
636 S«4
509 485

4110 4030

ito Yokodo
Japan Airlines
Kalima
Kansel Power
Kawasaki Start
Kirin Brewery
Kemctsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec Inds 1310 1280
Matsu EtecWks 1260 1230
Mitsubishi Bk 2230 2200
Mitsubishi Kastri 457 456
MUsubhlll Elec 465 460
Mltsuteste Hev 584 570
MltsuWVll Cora 1070 1040
Mitsui and Co 637 m
Mltsukoshl 1070 1040
Mitsumi 926 900
NEC VS4 930
NGK Insulators 1010 977
NlklU) Securities 639 615
Nleron Keoaku
Nippon Oil
Nippon Steel
Nkson Yusen
Nissan
Nomura See
ntt
Olympus OoNoal 1340 1210
Pioneer 3650 3530
Ricoh
Sanyo Elec
Sharp
SMmazu
SMnetsuChem
Sony
Sumitomo Bk
Sumitomo Chem
ScrrH Marine
Sumitomo Mettri
TatertCora
Taisho Marine
Tokeda Chem
TDK
Tallin
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Elec Pw

.

Toppan Printing 1280 1260

s s
Toyota „ 1380 1300
YomaWH Se< 580 SB
a:xm

225

690 700
735 714
310 2*6
510 498
629 570
1190 1120
“*2Wte

485 461
450 440
1150 1160
679 643
1600 1590
3930 3950
1790 1770
413 425
697 675
310 295
770 720
„7» 7W
JOT UNO
3760 3670
445 438
lain on
2960 2770

Toronto
AbUIH price
AOnla Eagle

imt w
4X0 5

4616 46<6
20*k 2m
17Vk 17
22 22

ail CLQ9

12 12
3X5 4
jy* 7te
6H 6<n

N.O. —
XI 3Tk

189k W*»
160 15S
27SS 27Vj
5h 5Vj
FVi 844
3-95 4
20V. 3JVi

9 9V.
7Vi 7V.
ai7 ais

BCE
Bk Nova Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phone
BF Realty Hdt
BP Canada
Bramaiea
Brunswick
CAE
Camocao
CISC _ 44 .

Canadian Podflc 17v. 1M
Can Pocken 174k 174k
Con Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Contor
Cora
CCLIndB
Claenlex
Comlnco
Conwest Ex»i A
Corona Inti

Denison Min B
Dickenson Mill A 4U 4V,

atosca 164, 16Tk
DvtexA 4X0 410
Echo Bay Mines N.Q. —
Eaulty Silver A 0.95 a*S
FCA mil 6 l , NX).
Fed im A 74* 7Vs
Fletcher Chall A 164, 164,
FPI 480
GokJCorp 105 3X3
Grafton Group NJJ. 1.10

Gull Cda Res 470 4X5
He*s Inii W6 16
Hernia GM Mines S', B’V
Holllnner ll« 12
Horsham W 9J.
Hudson's BOV 314k 32
Imosca Jft 33
Inca 351%
Interprov pipe 25%
Janneck 17 17%
Llttatl 254k 254k
Loftlow Co IBJk 1BJS
Mackenzie tv, Ft
Mopna Inti A 294k 29
Maritime 213k 2119
Mark Res 5 5
MacLean Hunter llte Mte
Motion A 34 33H
Noma Ind A «

6JJNoranda (nc 1F1 17*k
NorondaForest
Norotn Energy
Nova Cara
Oshawa
Poourln A
Placer Dome
Paco Petroleum
PWA Cora ...

Quebec Sturgeon W? H.Q.
ROVrOCfc a
Renaissance 12^ lWi
Rogers B 13 12»
Rothmans _ 95 93
Royal Bank Can Wk 2SVk

Royal TrustCa Bt» Tv
Sceptre Res
ScatrsHasp
Seaarani
Sears Con
Shell Can
Sherrttt Gordon
SHLSvstemhM
Soutnam
soar Aerassoce
Stckn A
TeckB
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torstar B
Transom UtU
TratsCda Pipe
Trlloo FWA
Trtmac
Tripe A

4A2VS 317 Mar 393 393ft 3X0 193V*
Mav +X2ft*sm 279 Jul 373 374 37M 372ft +X01A

*32 £92 Sep 177ft 378 374Ml 375ft —XOft
*40 Dec
*««* 3X0 Mar 3X7 3X9 3851b 3X6
172 3X2 Jul 352 368 360

Est.Sates Prev. Soles 13*17
Prev.DayOpen Int. 59X24 un348

WHEAT tKCBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar 41716 4X0
May 3X8 4JE
Jul 3JSI 3JOta
Sea 3X1% 3X2V0
Dec 3X910 189Vj

EstXaies Prv.Soles
4743 23L381

CORN ICBT)
5X00 bu minimum- donorsper bwtiel _
37716 328«r Mar 2X5V5 2X546 2X3M. 2X446

2X446 MOV 271 Vk 27146 2A9V5 271 -X0)b
2X916 Jul 276 276V5 274W 27546 -X0«i
2J6VS Sep 2X9VS 2X94* 26746 2X8W —XIU
2361k Dee 2X5Vk 26546 2X346 2X4Vk —XI
2SB4* Mar 27216 27214 271 2711* —XI
16746 Mav 2.76 276 275 275 -XI

Prev. sales 27760

*T7Vk *20 + xe
3X714 4X1 U. + X5K>
377 378ft + XOft
180 3X1
3X8 389VS + XI

3931b + XI
PrevJDay Open Int Che.

+334

27946
285
2791k
2754k
2511*
28446
ESI. Sales
Prev. Day open WrtTS1X33 off 795

SOYBEANS ICBT)
5X00 bu minimum-dollars per bushel

Season Season
High Law

1460 1119 Dec 115* 1188 1149 1184 +W
1200 118* Mar 1198 1208 118* 1220
ISIS 1210 May C223 1233 1218 1250 +16
1530 1751 Jul 1245 1241 124* 1274 +H
153* 1785 Sop 1275 1300

ts1500 1335 Dec ms 134

1flnp|wi+«n Comn—ite ofiitiab arrived in Wadifngton on -Thursday T- » .—_ t
- - .

cpptrmg a breakthrough in talk* on cutting farm subsidies. The delegation
]

iSnflaEC*’?? corapaaj urn

was to meet withUA officialsjust hours before QianccQorHdmut Kohl qbm Ames zompamia,

of Germany arrived in Washington, where he was expected to propose a
\

gSw jfcars w s^esan,

compromise plan. (Reuters) > ytn.K*? o- ^ traaoit..... : E?12S2 POWIC
2i it* icr 2 unit con- ?.

hbp'o ijrfs tiiree war- ',

a* hr. acre .<hir». is at!.':““
'

]

” “
ias uniieT^r-'.'.es b> D.HL
fefatp-cs r-.-M xs nicfi a* S4

is u fell to hscft S.‘ by last
;
j

afeme«L:v_it closed 21 53J251H
MKdiac ssirsiiv snontin^^
iK ‘

-
: l

Open High Low Close Che.
Season Season
High Law Open High Low Oase Chg.

+X5
+J5
+X6’

Est. Sates 6X68 Prev. Sales 2,7sw
Prev. Day Open int. 5X821 off233

ORANGE JUICE OfYCE)
1X808 Ibg- cents per tot.

177-95 115X0 May mXS 142X0 141X5 141.10 —1X5
17X50 11123 Jul 139X0 13970 13873 138X5 —205
175X0 118X0 Sep 138X0 I3IX0 130X8 13000 —200
165X0 11800 NOV 122X0 12275 122X0 12250 —1X0
163X0 121X0 Jtsi 12200 122X0 12173 12200 —<05
145X0 121X0 Mar 12200 121X0 121X0 12175 —<40

May raw® 12175 —M
130X0 13475 Jul MIS) 12175 —M
Esi. Sates Prev. Sales 1461
Prev.DayOpen Int. 9784 off67

Metals

464 538 Mar 192 5931b 5X8 lb 5.93

S67 May 5.97 *01 574ft i99
S62V5 Jul *07 *10 *04 *081*

460 56Tb too 6.11 +14)b *0817 *1314
4X8 567 Sop *14 *1797 *12tb *1514
AXOVb 5X2 Nov 4X1 4XSV> *19 *23%
4J8V3 568 Jan A29Vb *34Vi 6X7% 6X3

593 Mar *38 *42 4X4 462
*53 +16 May 469

Prev. Sales 29X62

+X2
+X216
+X2

+X3
+X3

+X4Vk
+JB
+X6

Est. Sales
Prev. Day Open lnt.l36X73 aIf352

SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 ton*,dollars Pertan
197X0 163X0 Mar 177X0 17*70 176X0 17970 +170

164X0 Mav 17970 111.90 17970 1BU0 +270
166X0 Jul 18270 184X0 18200 18460 +260
170.90 Aua 18150 15SX0 1060 1BSJ0 +2X0
171 JO SCO 185.00 18670 18460 1S67D +2J0
152JO Od 199X0 291X0 198X0 201X0
1*3X0 Dec 20070 203X0 200X0 201X0 +2X0
197X0 Jon 200X0 204X0 200X0 203J0 +2XO
198X0 Mar 204X0 +3X0

Prev. Sales 23X60

HI GRADE COPPER (COME3Q
25600 Bk.- cents per lb.

10378 93X0 Apr KH.15 102.15 HEU0 102.1S +40
93J0 May 10173 10238 10178 151X15
93.10 Jun _ 18175
9280 Jul 101X5 10175 181X5 101X0 —05
9570 Aug 101X0 101X0 191JO 101X5
92X0 Sap 100X5 101X5 MOTS 101.15
95.90 Oct 101X0
96X0 Mav 10070
su® Dec 101X0 1D1X0 10075 W0JS8
230 Jan 10078

9978 Feb 1S&93
92X0 Mar 102X0 102X0 18170 10215
9370 Mav 100X0 10060 100X0 UQ.10
9SX0 Jul 100X0 100X0 HBXB 9975
95X0 Sep 9975
97X0 Dec 99X5

Jan 99XS
*945 Mar 100J0_ 1D0X0 100JD 100X0

10670
103.10
103X0
102X0
103X5
101X0
101X0
101X0
101X0
9970
102X0
10070
100X0
99X5
99X5

100X0
Est.Sate* 5X00 Prev. Sates 7X44
Prev. DavOpen Ito. 48X61 up112
SILVER (COMEX)
WM0 tray at- cents per trov a.

194X0
196X0
18850
1B6JX)
20050
20200
301X0
201X0
Est. Sales
Prev. Dav Open ito. 5SX34 up1X64
SOYBEAN OIL(CBT)
60X00 Hh- donors per 100 lbs.

413X 381X Mar
Apr
May

4000 4106 4000 41£!
4176

5B9X 3046 401X 4156 4010
5570 3886 Jul 405X 419X 48*0 4176
483X 3930 4100 417X 4100
5070 39*0 Dee 41*0 4290 4150
SOSO 413X Jan 429X
513X 4076 Mar 4236 432X 4215
4710 4110 May
4706 4126 Jut 4310 4410 42IX
449X 4180 Sep 4346 4346 4350
442X 449X Dec 4456 445X 445X

Jon 4096
Esf. Stoes UUBO.P.iey. Sates .7622

+9.1
+9X
+9X
tax
+9X
tax
+9X
+9.1
49J
+94
+9.1
+9.1
+9J

kyl'l
yv-

V

j * 1

b*n l.i'fVj
BiiTy

,

j'.’V'l
Q-i'T.- Q

f B.
t

'

J^K TT!'1B77jj|M1 Ji .’ft- Ml
Prev. Dav Open Int. 78774 off 1X73

Livestock
CATTLE (CMC)

BVk
20VS 201k
BVk 8to
in* 184,
465 446
1146 114.
515 5V.

+95 4X0

0X0 0X0
154* 15Vk
140W 1394.
94k 91k
4346 m
B*k n
144k 144*
19W 19*.
1BV* 10

NA -
174k 1746

16*k 1SH
16ft 16
23 23

QKr 12ft
1648 lift
946 9\.
>ft 8ft
7H 748

7760 777279.72 7065 APT
75X5 4760 Jun 7115 7367

*590 *960 *9X0
A*XS OCt 69JO *960
67X0 Dee »60 0960
68.10 Fet> S3 49X2

7065 *9X5 Apr 70X5 +X8
Est. Sales 16797 Prev. Sates 1.912

Prev. Dav Open Ito. 12X83 off 86X83

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 IPs.- Cents Dertt). „—

87.10 7460 Mar 79X0 2-S 2 1

?! t-22
H7X0 73X5 Aar 7770 78X5 77JS 77.W +J0
S4J0 7265 MOV 7650 7695 7650 76W +.12

raoc 7265 Aua 75J2 7SJ5 75.17 7560 +.13

8220 72.15 Sep 7450 74X0 74^ 7467 +.15

7*50 72X0 Oct 74J0 7*40 74X5 7460 +X5
83X0 7350 NOv 74.31 W® 7465 7455

Est. Sales 1556 Prov.Sates 1.912

Prev.Dav Ooan Ito. 12X8) up 67

HOGS (CME)
taxoo ttn.- cents per lb. __ __
4662 37X5 Apr 41^ 41.15 4ftg 42W —08
5060 42X7 Jun *660 4652 4S.W -X5
sa.m 4XD5 Jul 46.15 4625 4525 66X5
46X5 41X0 AUO 4455 4465 44.10 44X7

Prev.Dav Ooen Ini. 88X03 up 253

i PLATINUM(NYME)
1 50 trov oi.-donon per trov os.

5 £?-S W 3S^2 1S&00 54150 wmo «to
„ 42750 37160 Jul 343X0 35050 341X0 34858 +210
2 40*00 33*00 OCt 340X0 34800 34500 35200 +360
? 301X0 339X0 Jan 348X0 35*00 14660 *P6n +360
1 Est.sates Prev. Sales smt
5 Prev. Day Open lto. 14X51 up346

15 GOLD (COMEX)
100trayoz^doftarspertroyoz.
359X0 35000 Mar +60
44*00 337X0 APT 337X0 339.90 336X0 339.10 +X0
351X0 34*00 May 340X0 +XO
44700 33900 Jun X39.I0 34209 33860 341X0 +J0
43650 34150 Aua 341 JO 34*00 34100 34X50 +X0«W» 34350 OCt 343X0 343X0 343X0 145.90 +JO
406X0 34AJ30 DaC 346X0 349X0 34650 34850 +JD
40*20 34800 Feb 35050 35050 35050 351.10 +X0
410X0 35250 APT 35260 3SZ60 35260 3S3J0 +.20
411X0 35660 Jun 354X0 358X0 354X0 15*70 +X0
39550 35960 Aua 359X0 +J0
395JB 37870 Oct _ 363.10 +J0
-moo 357X0 Dec 367^.30X0 357X0 36*60 +J0
Esi Sale, 30X00 Prev. Sales M27
Prev. Day Open Int.l17X76 off 72)

TO

Financial

+X1
+XS
+J84

US T. BILLS OMNI)
SI million- pts of 100 PCI. . _
96X7 9X15 Jun 9567 9572 9567 9566
9*1* 93X7 Sep 9577 95X3 9577 95X2
9S79 KL9B DOC 9478 M71 9468 9*70
9563 .95 MOT

.
9468

Est. Sates 4X51 Prey. Soles Mis
Prev. Dav Ooen l to. 3*531 us49

I YR. TREASURY (CBT)
sioQOOOprln-Dn8>32nasai lOOpct
07.040 99X50 Mar 10X315 TO3J15 103X30 101250 +650
0*070 102X05 Jun 101190 102X80102,179 102X58 +JM0
DZ.110 102X90 SOP WITTS +XU

101.148 101.120 Dee ^ _ 108X10 +X60
Prev. Sates 30890

92X5 91XI Sep 9151 91X2 91JB 9169
92.19 91.1B Dec 91X2 *1X3 *1X1 «.3S
9265 9075 Mar 91X8 91X9 91X7 91X7

Elf. Sates Prev.Sales229.D5
Prev.oayopen infciaoitao upuL

«

ra

BRITISH POUND(IMM)
Seer pound-1paint equalsSUOOl
1X330 16510 Jun 1X010 16930 16KB 1X548 —172
1X000 16S50 Sep 16*78 16*7* 16560 16*00 —172
16700 16380 Dec 16450 16310 16308 -472
EsLSafas Prev. Sofas 974*
Prev. DayOpen Ito. 2SX80 aNlZTTS

CANADIAN DOLLAR <1581151
Sperdin-1 paint eauatoMuan
J820 62*3 Jun 6309 X315 6787 6297 —IB
-8774 JI91 S*p 6243 6243 X220 6228 —

V

-8740 6130 Dmc 6180 6180 JtttS 6148 —18
X131 X118 Mdbt X131 6131 X118 611*
X220

Est sates
J0» Jun 60*0 6031

Prev. Sotef £287
6040 6044 —

n

Prev.Day Open Int. 20639 off8626

GERMANMARK (IMM)
Spec mark-1 point equals 50X001
6490 6322 Jun 3m, J939
6400 6*85 Sep 68*7 68*7
6105 6750 Dec 6810

Mar
Est. Sates .Prey.Sales 33628
Prev.Dav Ooen Int. 576X4 off3*624

JAPANESE YEN [IMM]
% per yen- 1 Point equalssaoooooi

SSSS -5222 J°7si4jg7g
00790 XW280 Sep MtxaiSOTS
B0B04S X07440 Dec X07540 X07S

Mar
EsL5atas Prey. Sales 196SJ
Prev. Day Open Ito. 53699 off 32X4*
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
S per franc- 1 eofto equals SUlOOl

S& -522 ^
un -SH 4578 6521 6133 -01

IS Si «• £S IS =SErt-so^
.
Prev. Sates 1*977

Prw.DavOpcn Ito. 31X10 off 2467S

NASDA
Thuraday** Prion

MWnrcesas -.reerr. NawYfli
2®® 1*3 "*e & cans®* of

“curves -n -er-,s of dotari
™nate<3 *wc6 a year.

IXD7450XDM74
1 X07475 X07477
1X07500 X07495

•0U7518

—74
—75
—73 ?

3
.S?

-

*trje

Industrials
COTTON 2<NYCE)
ss®»ib*- cents per lb.

Mav 5SX0 5*77 SJO +X9T7JU 54X0 Jut 5760 58X5 5760 582S +J17060 576* OCt 59X0 *0X0 9970 W93 Toe«« » « S S «3 +6

am *?» jT *** 4, ra “3
Est. Soles Prev. Sales 5X33

030 +JS
Prev.Day Onen Ito. 40,114 art 85

HEATINO OIL(HYME)assr'-'5sr&
<160
*020
5965
59X5
40.90
*1X0
*260

tSL S-J2 5-1? mxi +ixBMay 52X0 53X0 Sm
4J00

Jun 5235 53.10 52JO 53X1
f'1 S45 53X0 5260 53253070 Aug 53X3 5365 53+c n«gJD Ssb 5460 5*50 Sm KJO» as ss g ^ as asraa 5765 57X0 5BJM +4* ,.M Hh

?W0 57JO 58J5
5*60 5765

+JH
+62
+6*
+6*
+6*

*z ** ** ss ti sa If
+68

s-j! » 55 S3 as ss tz
S3 3S s* «

£3 *?^8 SS s.« g ! Prav^DWOPrtl Ito.llUW OH332

Feb 4860 «67 4560 4S67 —.13
| IB VR. TREASURY(CBT).

Zurich
Adiouiti SS fSAknubse 920 919

Leu Holdings ««
Brom Boverl 37*0 3M0
CIDa GrtOV 3«0 OTO
CSHoWns WO TOW
Elfirtrow 2520 2530
Fisraer 1015 1040

Itoecdbcount M10 3430

Jtomail J* J3«
LnncitJ Gjt 1TO0 1)40

MocvcnMdi OT0 37»
NMhe _

9nn m»
Oortlkon-B <28 436
PgroeaaHId WJ
Roche HoWtoB B 2985 29S0
SafraRePuMc 79 78

Sandaz 2580 2570
MMiufier 3m 900
Sulzer » S22
SurvelUancv 7780 7M0
Swtesolr 717 699
SBC at
Swiss Wehtsyr

.

go gr
SwW Vrtksbank TO W0
Union Bank g» W40
WMtartftur 3530 3580
Zurich Ins 1*85 njl

SSJESPiMj?iHIBWJ a f»Bpe

43J0 42X8 Aar 43X5 43J0 4M5 <3X5 —.IS

EM. Sales *122 Prev. Sates SX75
Prev. Dav Ooen int 32673 aHVM
PORK BELLIES (CME)
40^-ce^rar^

36^ 36^ 3W M67
58X0 3360 MOV 37J5 37X5 36J0 3762

57X0 MSI Jul 3112 3860 3767 3*J0

51X0 34X2 AW 3*60 3*» »»
49JO 4*60 Feb 4860 4860 48X0 460
49X0 4660 Mor 48X2 4820 4760 4760

5060 4760 MOV
Eft. Sales 2693 Prev.Mr

,

3X04
Prov. Day Open Int. 12.1)9 afl213

+.17
+62

S1WX00 pritvnft
107-17 9ft
iiiea
KB-Jl
103-31
99-14

Est. Sides

IWnct
... Mar 102-11 HQ-21 M2-I0 102-14
es-ii Jun 101-3 101-71 mi 101-12
99-10 SeP 100-15 IOO-M 100-12 MP-U
99-29 Dee 99-14
97-26 Mar 98-21

Prev. Sales 22.13)

*3X5
3840
9*30

S-IS 55 ***
gg 4960 MOV
S'S 5S jMfl
51X0 5095 Jul

PSv^Open,^,^^
as^s

.'5as2i-
u
tSL

Et,,Y*“ j

WJO
22.11
2160
2*00
2166
2168
24X0
21 X*
21X5

.HS
Est. Sales
Prev. Dav Ooen InijaoxitMrSos'

Sg^gf-^UNNCNYMm

si S & M is 22 5S

5115 +6*
32X5 +M
51X5 +6*
62X5 +64

llilill
1 1 1

1

i 1

1

ijillllPrev. Sates 5*777
IY-° 19JO +X8

-
3

: *^i3

.

: i HS T
- M Ml I«
- = 5IJ 33

e
.3 rs ITS,

4 ~ 5S?P J»
- ” tin em

i 3U 7%.

12SF ^ 3 * S5 Jft «
fe « c- ;•

I5

s
ste

isg
:S.

; 2&.

'x s S3 ai

;}?S" 13 i ^

S&.--3 Sfif
?f| " ? 1 s p f
:XSr

- a £ L _
T-’f 3 r

, : M m SR

: i i iT
®

-*8 3s j£- asi

1% 8
.

' a in ft-

r
2?® &

- 3
Mr

HEiyiBa» g ss as gg S3 ts

SS 57 MJ2 wS 3BJ0 +J8 Prev. Day Open UiLlflfctal <to1603

UJ TRBASURY eOMDS(CST)

—

M

am

Food
COFFEE CINYCSCE)
376001b*-centsper lb.
10760 **M Mar 7105
108X0 4*15 May 7*10
108X0 48X5 Jul 74X3
108X0 71X5 Sep 78X0
107X5 7560 Dee 8160
94X5 79X8 Mor 84X0
9*60 8260 M0V 81.75

14X0 85X0 Jul 9UID

77X0 7JX0
79X0 78.10

Est. Soles LI84 Prev. Soto 8601
Prev.Day Open Ito. 49X8S

SUGARWORLD 11 (MYCSCll
1 12X00lbs,- cents per IB.

78.15 +60
7160 +65

BUS +1X0
9XS —X5

9.77 765 MOV 8X9 164
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Revamping

At Cable

& Wireless
Reuters

' LONDON— Cable & Wireless
PLC announced Thursday a re-

;
structuring and said the personal
conannnucations network of its
MoogyCommunications unit was

' The moves could bring C&W
economies of scale and increased

D;Vv~irrTldaBrh^->’ —

55-77

SSSaS
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data*
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>Pk»JJ

_ sold C&W, and (he shares
fdl 33 pence in heavy volume to
-dose al 550.

The developments followed
news Wednesday that the group
director, Peter van Cuylenbuig.
would quit to become president
and chief operating officer of Next
Computer Inc. in the United
States.

“It’s not a view I share but the
market is looking at tins as a com-K in disarray,” said Evan

r, an analyst at Lehman
Brothers.

Analysts said the £50 million
($86 million) exceptional provision
Cable & Wireless was muking to
cover the restructuring costs in the
1992 financial year was flnndwr
reason investors were selling

Comfortable Profit atLVMH
Compded by Our Staff From Dispatches

PARIS— LVMH Most Hennessy Louis Vuit-
Um SA said Thursday that it had bounced
from a Gulf War slump to record a 10.7 percent
rise in net profit last year, helped by strong results
from spirits, perfumes and leather goods.
The luxury-products combine said net profit after

payments to minority interests rase to 3.7 hijUnn
francs($660nnOion), from 33 billion francs in 1 990.
LVMH and Guinness PLC have cross-sharcfaold-
ings of about 24 percent LVMffs operating profit
grew 13 percent, to 6.4 billion francs.

Consolidated revenue gained 11 percent to 22
billion francs.

Operating profit from cognac and spirits rose
17.4 percent, to 2.7 billion Francs, while ol^ m
tiiat sector advanced 24 percent, to 62 billion
francs . LVMH noted particularly strong growth in

i strategy is

on the marketing of more expensive, older blends.

The champagne and wines business vras hurt bv

recession in (he United States and Britain , with

operating profit slipping to 1 33 billion francs from

134 billion, even though sales moved up 7.8 per-

cent to 53 billion francs.

The introduction of new perfumes, “Dune”
from Christian Dior and “Amarige” from Gi-

venchy, coupled with stronger earnings at Chris-

tian Loctoix perfumes, boosted operating profit in

perfumes and beauty products. Profit rose 37.7

percent, to 636 million francs, while sales ad-

vanced 43 percent, to 43 billion francs.

Leather-goods sales, boosted by the introduc-

Guinness Prospers in Adversity
Reuters

LONDON—GuinnessPLC -said Thursday (hat

its pretax profit hadjumped 12.9 percent last year,
but added that it saw nospeedy economic recovery
in several key markets, notably Britain and the
United States.

Guinness posted a pretax profit of £956 million

($1.66 bfllionX on revenue of £4.07 billion, which
was up 16 percent from 1990.

But the chairman, Anthony Tennant
,
was cau-

lious about 1992. “We see quite a tough trading
environment out there, but within that we heme to
achieve acceptable growth in profits,” be said

Guinness's brands include the world’s top
scotch whisky in terms of sales, Johnnie Walker

Red IfH .
the lulling gfn brand, Gordon's.

Mr. Tennant said Guinness was more resilient

than many other companies because of its mterna-
liooaJ spread, its strong brands and its strong cash

generanon.

“All these things tend to drive the business

forward at a good and healthy pace,” Mr. Tennant
said “Last year we had a strong year in the whole
ofAsia Pacific, soutiiem Europe and South Ameri-
ca, to makeup for difficulties in the U.K. and other

Anglo-Saxon markets,” be said

Operating profit at United Distillers, Guinness's

spirits divison. rose 12 percent to £749 million. At
Guinness worldwide brewing, operating profit

grew S3 percent to £244 million.

Spain Has BigProblem
With Prices, OECD Says

By Carl Gewirtz
Intmatwnal Herald Tribune

PARIS — Spanish policy-mak-

ers were told Thursday to get seri-

ous. fast, about fighting endemic
inflation or the country would find

its goods priced out of internation-

al markets.

The warning from the Organiza-

tion for Economic Cooperation

and Development emphasized the

“inflatioD-proneness** of the Span-

ish economy, fed by runaway pub-

lic spending, antiquated policies

that protea excessive profit mar-
gins m the services sector and
wages that are rising faster than
elsewhere in Europe.

The OECD is especially critical

of spending by regional govern-
ments. It cited “considerable over-

spending an prestige projects, high
immoderate recruitment

and spending to placate local lob-

bies” that have produced local bud-
get deficits.

The big pay rises for regional

government employees have “re-

sulted in significant pay rises in the

public sector.” These, in turn, “set

the pace for the growing wage
claims by private sector workers.”

Lenders and borrowers would

“show greater discipline if the cen-

tral government made it dear that

it would not bail out overindebted

regions,” the OECD said.

While the central government's

budget is moderately restrictive as

drawn, theOECD sees it, too. over-

abuses in the social welfare area are

curtailed. Generous unemploy-
ment benefits and pensions, cou-

pled with weaker activity than pre-

dicted in the budget, point to

steeper growth in social expendi-

ture.”

In the services sector, the report

said that “cofiurive behavior is

common in the numerous profes-

sional organizations which have
barriers to entry, apply strict rules

to control their members and have
great discretionary power in fixing

prices.”

It noted that “the sizable rise in

the cost of house repairs seems to

owe mare to restrictive practices

due to cartelization and to price

guidelines of trade associations,

and less to shortages of skilled per-

sonnel associated with the con-

struction boom.”

The fact that underlying infla-

tion. excluding food and energy,

remains stubbornly high at 7 per-

cent is “exclusively due” to price

rises of services at around 8.75 per-

cent since 1989. the study said.

These increases subsequently get

picked up in wages that are widely
indexed to past price trends.
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companies can involve very high
risks and that their stocks have all

too often proved easier to manipu-
late than the stocks of companies
.with a very large public float,” he
said.

In fact, one risk for the Amex is

that much of the trading in the
stocks nay still be conducted off

.tire floor, as has happmed with
some penny stocks that woe listed

on regional exchanges in an effort

to escape the planned roles on tele-

phone sales of penny stocks. Most
of the tradingin those stocks still is

conducted over-the-counter.
' The total volume in Epigen. a
Small biotechnology company that

isamong the newAmex companies,
was 32300 shares on Wednesday,
but only 6,800 of them were traded
on the Amex. Epigen went public
in December at $6 for a unit con-
taining two shares and three war-
rants to buy more shares, in an
offering underwritten by DJL
Blair. The price rose as high as $4 a
share, but it fell to below53 by last

week. Wednesday it closed at $335
and was trading Thursdaymorning
at $3,625.

The rules for qualifying for the
new fist are substantially lower
than for a regularAmex listing, and
the prices for the companies will

run m a separate list to avoid con-
fusion.

Mr. Jhnesemphn<c?rerf thnf qimK-
tative criteria played a role in
choosing the companies, and
many companies that wanted to be
listed were turned down.

That kind of endorsement could
later prove embarrassing if the
companies do not grow and pros-
per. Certainly, for many of the

companies the listing, and the an-
ticipation of it, has proved benefi-

cial for the share price.

Of the 22 newly listed compa-
nies, all but one had traded on
Nasdaq, where only bid-and-asked
quotes, not actual trade informa-
tion, were public.

The bid prices of the 21 Nasdaq
listings had risen an average of 1L9
percent from the end of last week
through Tuesday. The closing
prices of those companies mi the

Amex on Wednesday were, on av-

erage, up 8.9 percent from the prior
day’s bid price on Nasdaq.

PERRIER: The Prise to Nestle DOUBTS: U.S. Job Growth Lags
(Continued from first finance page)

for comment, has seen hisposition

effectively undermined. Tee most
recoil court ruling, which voided

the he organized in January of

a crucial 13.8 percent Perrier stake

to an Agnelli ally. Saint Louis SA,
was vehement in its condemnation
of his conduct. It said he had acted

“without the slightest regard for

the most fundamental judicial for-

malities of corporate law.”

Moreover, with the Agnellis,

who control 39.9 percent of Exor
through their heading company
IFINT, reluctant to pursue the bid-

ding for Perrier, Mr. Vincent ap-

pears to have little room for ma-
neuver.

At Nestli, whose partner in the

battle is B&nque Indosuez of
France, confidence is running high,

“There is no longer any doubt how
this will end,” said Mr. Parotid.

“All the nihngs have gone onr

way.” He added that the company
was contemplating an improved
bid for Penier.

Lolc Morvan, an analyst at

James Capd in Paris, estimated
that an eventual further offer for

Perris from Nestli might come in

at around 1,600 francs a share,

compared with the current 1,475

francs. Penier shares dosed Thurs-

day at 1,579 franc, up 34.

Mr. Morvan believes the affair

could be resolved in two ways: ei-

ther a higher bid from Nestfe that

would not be marched by the Ag-
nellis, or a negotiated settlement

under which Nestli would take

Perrier but the Agndlis would keep
other Exor assets, which indude

the renowned niaiean Margaux
vineyard and extensive Paris real

estate.A rival bid forExorhas been
made by Nestles ally BSN.

“Either through bidding or nego-

tiation, Nestl6 ends up with Perri-

er,” Mr. Morvan said.

Already, however, two things are

clean The battle has struck a blow

for greater transparency and stron-

ger drfenses for minority share-

holders in European takeover

deals. Paris Bourse authorities

ruled this week that all future

tender offers must be for 100 per-

cent of the company.
Moreover, an old style of capital-

ism involving dubby deals between
friends has effectively been cen-

sured by the French court rulings.

(Continued from page 1)

mitring jobs and the rising unem-
ployment rate: 73 percent today,

compared with 53 percent when
the recession started.

Ms. Lazar and some other fore-

casters say that 3 percent growth is

likely by Election Day, and could

endure into 1993.

But in a dozen interviews with

economists, doubts about job
growth repeatedly surfaced.

“A lot ofmanufacturers havenot

yd seen a significant pickup in or-

ders. despite the healthy rise in re-

tail sales,” saidThomas M. Hoenig.
president of the Federal Reserve

Bank of Kansas City. “I cannot tell

you that anyone is suggesting to us

that they are in a strong rehiring

mode at this moment.”
Perhaps (he main reason for (he

current upturn is a sudden rise in

personal disposable income, the

money Americans can spend or

save after paying their taxes. After

declining for most oflastyear, total

disposable incomejumped 1.5 per-

cent in January from December's
leveLAnd February brought an ad-

ditional 22 percent increase.

These were far and away the

largest increases since the summer
of 1990, but the bulk of the gains

came from fragile sources: a rise in

overtime pay, the extended unem-
ployment borefits recently granted
by Congress and bigger Social Se-
curity checks.

“Our surveys show a recent

strengthening in consumer confi-

dence,” said Richard T. Curtin, di-

rector of the University of Michi-

gan’s monthly consumer sentiment

surveys.

“But more fundamentally.” he
said, “when consumers look to the

year ahead or to the next five years,

they are not seeing the employment
problem solved and that will inhib-

it any recovery.”

Thomas Plewes, associate com-
missioner of the Bureau of Labor
Statistics, also doubts that the em-
ployment problem has been solved,

although 164,000 jobs woe added
to the labor force in February, the

first rise since November. These
figures “were not incompatible
with a recovery, but they did not
demonstrate one either.” he said.

Most of the reported job gains

were at retailers and onto factories.

• Bayerische Motoren Werke AG, the German carmaker, posted a 123
percent increase in 1991 group net profit, to 7827 million Deutsche’

marks (5474.4 million); the company cited a 9.8 percent increase in sales

as one reason for the gain, but left its dividend unchanged at 1230 DM.

• Aero Vodochody of Czechoslovakia is to supply 36 L-39 Albatros

military-training aircraft to Thailand.

• Kuwait delayed plans to reopen its stock exchange, pending audited

reports from companies that were listed on the market before Iraq’s

August 1990 invasion.

• Hoflmdsche Beton Groep NV. the largest Dutch construction concern,

said net profit rose 9 percent, to 70.7 million guilders ($38 minion), last

year, but added that it saw little improvement in the current year.

• Guardian Royal ExchangePLCs loss widened to £210 million last year,

from £137 million, and the company said it would cut its dividend.

• Hoogovens NV cited overcapacity and economic slowdown in Europe
as factors in a 1991 net loss of 51 muhon guilders ($27 million), after a298

million guilder profit the previous year.

• MetafigeseSsdnft AG said H expected group operating profit to rise in

the 1991-92 year, ending Sept 30, from last year’s level of 178.7 million

Denude marks.

• GEC-Alsthom won a contract worth 90 million French francs ($15.9

million) to modernize signals on a commuter railway line in Jakarta.

Reuters, AFP

BASF to Cut9,500 Jobs byYear-End
Reuters

LUDW1GSHAFEN, Germany— BASF AG, which has been hit by
shrinking profits in recent years, said Thursday that it would col 9300
jobs worldwide in 1992

JOrgeu Strobe, management board chairman, said at a news conference
that BASF, the largest chemical group in Germany and the second-largest

in the world, would reduce hs work force to about 120,000 by the end of

1992 through early retirement and attrition.

Mr. Strobe said sales at BASF had risen 2 percent, to 7.7 bfllian

Deutsche marks ($4.7 billion), in the first two months of 1992 and would
probably rise about 2 percoit for the full year.

NASDAQ
Thursday’s PtIcm

• NASDAQ prices as of« pjn. New York flme.
TNs list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1 ,000
most traded securities lr» terms of dollar vatu*, it Is

updated twice a year.
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The World’s Rendezvous Europe

The IHT is now inviting concerned international

companies to sponsor its highly-regarded 1992 series, which will begin

its 5th year in 1992 with seven new sections.

Past sponsors of this series have included:

ABB

AEROSPATIALE

ALCATEL

ALLIANZ

DIGITAL

EUROPAGES

FRANCE TELECOM INTERNATIONAL

GOLDSTAR

NOKIA

RHONE-POULENC

SABENA

TOSHIBA

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

WORLD TRADE CENTER

For more information about participating as a

sponsor for this widely-read series, please call Juanita Caspari in Paris

at
(
33-

1
)
46 3793 76

,
or call your local IHT representative.
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To our ruadora In Vlonna
You con now receive ihe IHT hand
dofivered to your home or office

on Ihe defy of publication.

ESCORTS & INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED ESCORTS A GUIDES

(Continued From Back Page)
i MUNICH* WELCOME
I BCCCT&GUKA^cf.

BELLE EPOCH escoms&THE BCORT SBtVKX “CUK,S “

CHEUEA ESCORT SBtVKX.
51 BcoudnoB Pk», London SW3

TH 071 584 6513 EmtUsM 18 yon. 7T
fU.

MERCEDES
LONDON BRAZH1AN Escort
Serxce 071 774 5597/91 Ope" 7 <Wi

v.l P ESCORT AGENCY
o AM TILL MONGHT 7 DAYS

MAJC* OSOtT CARDS AOEfTED
TH. LOfOON

(071) 3S1 6666

mmsstoHS
NYC Escort Sera
Tel: 212-734-9641

••ZUIBOt YVETTE**

EkotI Sen«*. 01/43MT81 Cwh-
j
AMSTERDAM UWtTY HI Exor,. A N * f U

Eicort Serves 081 674 2877

*d C69 ; 97 Ut&

nmSNATIONAL ESCORTS
Arable WnhKndt

317-765-7196 New York. USA
M(tor Or* Ctrcfc & Oeds A«rt*«l

* HK3H SOCEIY CLUB •

ESCORT AGBCT 071 SM 6146

•"ZURICH**
Cacfcv ht«i SenKt OI-'2S2 61 74

DEBUTANTE
Escort Smner to Cn*d London
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Guaranteed by the Government of Pakistan

5-Year Bearer Certificates in U-S> DoOan, Dfeotsche Marks, Pound Steiiiiy

and Japang*o Yen wffl be issued in the EoOowing denominations;

U-S. Dollars I 100. 500. 1000. 5000, 10000 and 100000

Deutsche Marks 100, 500. 1000. 5000. 10000 and 100000

Pound SierltnfL 100. 500. 1000. SOOq 10000 and

Japanese Yen 10.000, 50,000. IOOOOO. 500000.1000000 and 10000000

These Certificates will be issued at par and mature on

completion of 5 years from the dote of issue.

No Income Tax! • No Quest

No Wealth Taxi About So

* No Identity to be Disclosed!

No Questions Asked

About Source of Funds!

/ Rates of annual return on
J Certificates denominated in:

Pound Sterling r 11.75%
Deutsche Mark : 10.25%

US Dollar: 8.75% A

. Japanese Yen : 7-75% M
f Riyable on half yearly basis M

/ These rates are rafid J
tor iroet upm JOth April, 1992-

/

• Authorisedbanks arhooieand abroad will issueCertificates, pay •
- return periodically and repay principal on maturity.

• Tlwse Cerastes can be purchased wiihoui limit by individuals,

firms, institutions and bodies corporate excluding banks and

financial institutions operating in' Pakistan-

• These Certificates can be purchased on payment of die value in •

respective foreign currency. No application or registration is

^
required.

• Payment for purchase of the Certificates shall be made from a

foreign currency account held in Pakistan, remittance from •
abroad in favourofdieOffice ofIssue, tenderof

respective foreign

currency notes or^Travellers Cheques orencashment proceeds of #
Foreign Exchange Bearer Certificates-

% No charge shall be levied at the time of issue or payment of •
return or maturity proceeds.

0 The return on the Certificates shall be payable half yearly on

presentation of the Certificates together with the coupons at-

tached therewith at the Office of Issue.

ISSiSSSffiSESSiilf
fc* Brill Etok A.G. Z»i* to fc * f“

Payment of periodical mum and principal an maturity will be

made by issue of respective foreign currency notes, allowing

credit to the Foreign Currency Account, issuing Demand Draft,

Telegraphic Transfer, Mail Transfer, and Travellers Cheques or

at the option of the bearer in Pak. rupees.

These Certificates may be encashed after two years from the date

of issue at a penalty of 1.5% per annum for the unexpired period-

Bonks can discount these Certificates in foreign currency after

two years from the date of issue.

Bonks can also discount these Certificates in local currency any

tune after issue.

Banks can make advances in local currency against the security

of these Certificates.

Being bearer.no claim ofany nature will be entertained in case

any Certificate is lost, stolen, destroyed, mutilated or burnt.

Forjig furier a^maaea plane cowan Smrtia Dfjwwiuii,

STATEBANK OF PAKISTAN, IIA Flow. SUmCnyfa.

M.R. Kaym. feat,KnaA. Trig: 5ISU8 - 5680192.

led Bulk. AU»d Bank of FWdeikfl. Industrial Development Bankof FWdstafl,

i Emms Bank. Bank of America, Berk of Tokyo. Bulk of Oman, Standard

sms ImJosucz, ANZ Crindbyii Bank. Middle Em Bank. Emirates Bulk

l. ftaik. Ropali B»nk, Pm Afncu Bank & Sodelc Ccnenk French Bonk.

STATE BANK OF PAKISTAN
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Even tLougL our middle name is 'International^ some people stall tkinlc we only fly to

PaLastan. Wlule it’s true we can skow you our fasdmatlng country better tkan anyone else, we

also take yon to over 75 destinations across Europe, North America,

Asia, Africa and the Middle East, malting us veritable citizens of tbe

world. When yon fly with PLA, you’re flying with extraordinary people. Great people tofly with
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FL TRUST SWITZERLAND
Sodete d'lnvostiuement a Capital Variable - SICAV

14, boulevard Emmanuel Servats

t - 2535 LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Lwcmboim B 33.846

Shareholdcre are hereby convened lo attend the Statutory General Meeting
of the Shareholder*, which will take place at the company

1

a registered office

in Luxembourg on April 15. 1992 at 15:00 for the purpose of considering

and voting upon the following points:and voting upon the following points:

AGENDA OF THE STATUTORY GENERAL MEETING
1. Reports of the Board of Directors and of die Independent

Auditor.

2. Approval of the Financial Statements made up for tbe Decem-
ber 31. 1991.

3. Discharge lo the Director* and to tbc Independent Auditor.
4. Statutory Appointments.
5. Miscellaneous.

Rpioluiiow on ihc agenda of the Statutory General Meeting will

quorum and will be taken at the majority of the votes cypres

Murrbildef* pn-xnl or represented.

Sharehuldrrc who carnal attend the meeting are invited to send a proxy to

the npMen-d offi.v arrive not birr than April 10, 1992. Proxy forms will

be sent to ogHered stureJwliJrrs. Proxy forms may also be obtained from
the rrgiilend office.

The ironrr* of k-.irer ;-1utw will have to deposit their shares five clear days
before lh«- meetings at Pomjue Ferricr Lullin

1 Luxembourg) 5.A. 14.
loidevard hninuiiurl .Serais. L 2535 Luxembourg.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Schlumberger

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING OF STOCKHOLDERS
Notice is hereby given that die Annual General Meeting of Stockholders of

SCHLUMBERGER LIMITED (Schlumberger N.V.) will be held at the

InternationalTrade Center. Piscadera Bay, Cancan, Netherlands Antilles, on
Wednesday 15 April, 1992, at 11:00 o’clock in die morning (Curacao time).Wednesday 10 April, ivw.
for the foDowing purposes:

1. To elect 12 directors

2. To report on die course of bouneae during the year ended Decem-
ber 3JL 1991, to approve die Company's Consolidated Balance
Sheet as at December 31, 1991, ift Consolidated Statement of
Income for theyearended December 3JL 1991 and the declaration

of dividends by the Boaid of Directors as reflected in the Compa-
ny’s 1991 Ananal Report to Stockholders.

3. To appro** die appointment of Price Whterboase m independenttm*
4. To consider amendments to the SAlomhapr Discounted Stock

Purchase Plan.

A To consider amendments to die Schltzmberger 1939 Slock Incen-
tive Plan.

Action wffl also be taken upon such matters as may come properly before the
Meeting.

Up to8 April, 1992 die holders of Certificates representing 5 common shares

'

Schlumberger Limited may give voting instructions to the depositary under
deposit of tneir certificates with the underrigaed or by nxnenaer ofa deposit
advice of their hanks.

If no voting instructions are given the undersigned will vote for the firat three
matters rod will ahstain from voting for the last two matters.

Copies of the notice of this Annul General Meeting of Stockholders and of
the Annual Report 1991 are available with tradertign^d

Amsterdam. March 17. 1992
Spuistraat 172

PARIBAS .ADMINTSTRATEEKANTOOR B.V.

Sociefe Anonyme d'investissement

Registered Office:

L- 1 528 Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de la Poire

R.C. Luxembourg B 8458

Shareholders ore invited to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS'

which wifi be hefd at 5, Boulevard de fa Fotrc, Luxembourg
on March 31, 1992 at 10.00 am:

AGENDA

1. Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Approval of the financial statements as of

December 31, 1991.

3. Decision on allocation of net profits.

d . Discharge of the Directors in rcspocf of the carrying ouf

of their duties for the year ended Dccombor 31, 1991

.

5. Election af the Directors.

6. Miscellaneous.

NOTES:

CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL FUND
Sodtitti d'lnvestisseffient 6 Capital Variable

SUSS

Registered Office:

H528 Luxembourg, 5, Boulevard de la Foire
R.C. Luxembourg B 8833

Shareholders are invrfed to attend the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
which will be held as 5, Boulevard de la Foire, Luxemboura
on March 31, 1992 at 1 1.00 om: a

AGENDA
1 . Reports of the Board of Directors and of the Auditor.

2. Approval of the financial statements as of
December 31, 1991.

1 . Resolutions shall require no quorum but a simple majo-

rity of the shares present Of represented at the Mooting.

2. Holders of bearer shares may vote at the Meeting in per- .

son by producing ot the Meeting a certificate of depo- :

sit which has beon issued to them against deposit of their : > ;

share certificates with their bankers or oil offices of Cre-

dffo Italian© in Italy, five days prior to the Meeting.

Holders of bearer shares may veto at fho Meeting by

proxy by completing the form of proxy which will be

made available to them agornsl deposit of their share •

certificates as aforesaid or presentation of their cortifi-
. -V

cates af deposit . In order to be valid oil forms of proxy

must reach the company at its registered office,
.

5, boulevard de la Foire, L - 1528 Luxembourg or at

Credito Italiono. five dear days prior lo the Meeting.

Share certificates so deposited will be retained until the

Meeting or any adjournment thereof has been con- .

eluded.

Tho Board of Directors

3. Decision on distribution of a cash divident.

i. Dischcrg. „f the Director! in ,Kp«. of .he conyino out
of their duties for the year ended December 3 1 , 1991

.

5. Election of the Directors.

6. Miscellaneous.

NOTES:

I ' ’to" r",uir' qwrum bu) ° simple moion>y ôftthe shore, present or represented ot the MeelSg.
2. Holder, ofbearer ^res may vote at the Meeting in per."son DV aroditcms at (lu . » * r"son by producing « the Meeting 8;lher sharf,

n®^;
tes or a certificate of deposit issued by their b~,L l-j.

10 “9™* d*P°>?>1

Ffl

;02j£ i 8f

Sher. certificates so deposit*) will be rWai

elvded?

“ 0"
>' ad!0lmmen' *’«'•«=' het beerf eor^

The Boord Of Directors
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Japan Cuts Car Export Cap
GestureToward, VS. Aims to Ease Tendon OverAutos
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Washingtm Post Service

TOKYO— More than a de-
cade after it first pm a lid on the
number of automobiles it ex-
ports?® the United States, Japan
lowered the ceiling substantially
Thursday — butit is far from
dear that the latest move will
help ailing U.S. automakers
much.
The decision to impose a “vol-

imtaiy" cap of 1.65 million on
the number of passenger cars
shipped to the UnitcdStates in
the year beginning April l is
aimed squarely at eating U.S.-
lapan tensions over autos, which
is perhaps the most politically
explosive area of dispute be-
tween Washington and Tokyo.
Japanese officials were frank

in acknowledging that the move,
which lowers the ceiling from the
previous level of 23 million vehi-
cles, is another in a scries of steps
away from free trade. The politi-
cal atmosphere in the United
Stales left little choice, they said.

“It would be best if we could
maintain free trade without re-
sorting to such measures,” said
Kozo Watanabe, minister of in-

ternational trade and industry, at
a news conference. “But staving
off protectionism or regionalism
in the United States will mean
advancing free trade after all”

But while Mr. Watanabe and
others voiced wishes for the U.S.
Big Three automakers to regain
economic health and competi-
tiveness. doubts immediately

TStaving off

protectionism in

the U.S. will

mean advancing

free trade/

Kozo Watanabe,

minister of international

trade and industry.

surfaced over whether the latest

decision would have much im-
pact in that regard.

Japanese exports have already
fallen, to an estimated 1.73 mil-
lion vehiclesm the year ending in

March, well below the old ceil-

ing, because of the huge shift of
production to Japanese-owned
“transplants" in the United
States.

So while the new, lower limit
will result in a 5 percent reduc-
tion in exports — or about
80,000 can — the biggest Japa-

nese automakers will surelycom-
pensate for at least some of the
loss by increasing the numbers of
cars assembled In Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and elsewhere,
analysts said. Toyota Motor
Carp., for example, is in the
midst of doubling capacity at its

Georgetown. Kentucky, plant.

Such a shift would mean that

more Japanesc-brand cars would
beassembled by American work-
ers than before, an economic
plus for the United States. But it

is unlikely to satisfy the United
Auto Workers, or American ex-
ecutives such as the Chrysler
Corp. chairman, Lee Iacocca.

who say that to cope with stag-

gering layoffs and deficits, much
more drastic curbs on Japanese
competition are required.

Accordingly, the prevailing

worry hoe is that Tokyo's con-
cession will amount to little, ei-

ther economically or politically.

M1TI officials said, however,
that the move would provide at

least some relief for Detroit.

Were it not for the new limit,

Japanese exports to America
might well rise in 1992 fa- the

first time since 1987, because of

the U.S. economic recovery that

appears to be budding, said At-
sushi Kawashima, director of the

MITI automobile division.
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AustraliaDown to 3 Carmakers
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Reuters

SYDNEY — For decades, Australia was a battle-
ground for 14 of the world’s carmakers, fighting for
local market share. Now, just three competitors are left.

General Motors Corp. finally committed Tuesday
to a local marriage of convenience with Toyota Motor
Gx, the latest to give in to an Australian government
push to allow imports to gum market share while
forcing local mates to focus on exports.
Thejoint venture will now control about 33 percent

of the car market in Australia while the country's other
two carmakers. Ford Motor Co. and Mitsubishi Motor
Co., will have about 18 percent and II percent
respectively.

“We used to have schemes that encouraged small-
volume assembly, and there were small plants in each
state,” said Michael Wynne-Hughes, executive direc-

ta of the Automotive Industry Authority, which is

charged with implementing the government's 15-year
liberalization plan. “It was a real mess.”

Australia's heavy tariffs, at one lime 575 percent
on imported cars, coupled with import quotas that

guaranteed local manufacturers four-fifths of die mar-
ket, prompted the foreign carmakers to set op their

own operations in Australia.

But with car prices too high, the government began
to wind back protection. Since late 1984, import
quotas have beat abolished and tariffs gradually cut

with an eye to reaching just 15 percent by the year

2000. Tariffs are currently 35 percent, and are being
reduced by 25 percentage points every year.

As tariffs dropped, carmakers left. Among those to

go were Leyland, Chrysler, Moiris, Volkswagen, Re-
nault, Volvo, Mercedes, Triumph and Nash-Rambler.

Nissan, whose sales fell by one-third in 1991 despite
deep discounting, last month said it would leave after

25 yearn in Australia.

The merger of the local units of GM and Toyota,
which will create a company called United Australian
Automotive Industries Ltd., completes the plan.

Sanfu Plans

Auto Plant

In China
Reuters

TAIPEI — Sanfu Motors Indus-
trial Co. of Taiwan plans to set upa
$20 million automobile assembly
plant in China with the French car-

maker Renault, a Sanfu official

said Thursday.
The project, which has not yet

been finalized, would be the first

known investment in China by a
Taiwan automaker. It would also

appear to challenge a Taiwan gov-
ernment ban on such investment.
The official said Sanfu would

avoid violating the ban by making
its investment in the name of Lee
Yung-yao, a Canadian citizen who
is the son of the Sanfu chairman,

Lee Shui-tu.

The Sanfu official's comments
confirmed a report quoting the

company's chairman in the Eco-
nomic Daily News, a major finan-

cial daily.

Economics Minister Vincent
Siew said last month that Taiwan's
automobile industry was among a

number of strategic sectors not per-

mitted to invest in China.

The ban was imposed to prevent

Taiwan from transferring impor-
tant technologies to Chinese com-
petitors and exposing itself to polit-

ical pressure ftom Beijing, which
daims sovereignty over the island.

The government cannot block

the investment if it is made by a

foreigner, the Sanfu official said A
senior official at the government
Investment Commission acknowl-

edged that it would be “very diffi-

cult” to stop Sanfu.

Sanfu wiD have a 60 percent

stake in the joint venture, while

Renault, which has a technical co-

operation pact with the Taiwan
company, will invest 40 percent,

the officul said.

The plant, in the central province

of Hunan, would have annual pro-

duction capacity of 10,000 to

20,000 vans or pickup trucks,

which would be sold in China and

abroad “The Chinese market is po-

tentially very large,” the Sanfu offi-

cial said.

Industry sources say many Tai-

wanese automobile companies are

eager to invest in China, and at

least one other company has al-

ready done so secretly.

Japanese Steelmakers

Predict Big ProfitDrop
Investor’
Hong Kong
Hang Seng
5150

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei

:

Confuted by Our Staff From DLspauha

TOKYO— The five major Japa-
nese steelmakers expect to post
double-digit profit declines for the

year ending in March because of
the economic slowdown, company
officials said Thursday.

Officials at Nippon Steel Coqx,
the world's hugest steelmaker, said

pretax profit was expected to drop
37.8 percent from the previous

year, to 100 bflfion yen (5750 mil-

uou). The company was the only

one of the five to predict a rise in

sales, to 2J>3 trillion yen, for an
increase of 0.8%.

Nippon Stcd earlier had estimat-

ed profit fa the 1991-92 finaT*i»l

year at 110 billion yen. The other
steelmakers revised ’their forecasts

downward as wed

NKK Corp. officials estimated

pretax profit at 37 billion yen,

down 26.4 percent, on sales of 1.32

trillion yen, off 0.5 percent.

Pretax profit at Kobe Steel Ltd.

is expected to fall 11.5 percent, to

SO billion yen. company officials

said, while officials at Kawasaki

Steel Corp. predicted a 46.6percent
profit drop, to 43 billion yen.

At Sumitomo Metal Industries

Ltd., pretax profit is likely to drop
44.2 percent, to41 billion yen, offi-

cials *aid.

A sharp drop in stcd demand in

the sffrond half of the year is the

main reason fa the declines, a Ka-
wasaki Steel spokesman said De-
mand from carmakers, electrical

manufacturers and construction

companies had fallen drastically,

he said.

“The economy was going very

well until July,” said Takeshi Yo-
shii, director of Nippon Stcd, “but
in September we started to think it

may be slowing.”

“In November and December,
the situation got disastrous, and
private companies started to post-

pone or cancel their capital spend-

ing. Now consumer spending is

also falling," he said

The steelmakers expect even
tougher times next year. “We are

fadng a difficult situation now,"

Mr. Yoshu said “And it is getting

tougher and tougher every day.”

(Reuters, AFP)
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HongkongHolds 9
NetFails

Agenar Fnmce-Presse

HONG KONG — Hongkong & Shanghai Hotels LuL, the leading

hotel concern in Hong Kong, said Thursday that net profit fell 6 percent

in 1991, mainly because of the Gulf War and the recession abroad
The group, which owns the Peninsula chain, said profit after tax and

minority interests was 31 3 million Hong Kong dollars ($40.13 mfllinn)m
1991, down from 333 million dollars a year earlier.

Hanmer Webb- Pep!oe, the managing directa, described the earnings

as “a satisfactory result." He said most of the 1991 revenue was generated

by the company's property portfolio and nemhotd operations.

Mr. Webb-Peploe gave a pessimistic forecast fa this year. “With the

continuing recession in several major Western economies, we expect 1992

toshow only slowrecovery in the hotel and restaurant business,” besaid

Dairy Farm Foresees Pickup in 1992
Reuters

HONG KONG — Dairy Farm International Holdings Ltd expects a
better year in 1992 as tough measures to streamline its Spanish operation

start to lake effect. Managing Director Owen Price said Thursday.
The food and retail arm of the Jardine Matheson Group posted after-

tax profit of $147 minion for 1991, down 3.3 percent from $152 million
the previous year, a fall that was within analysts’ expectations. The group
announced a final dividend of 3.25 cents a share.

Mr. Price said at a news conference he hoped the restructuring of the

Spanish Simago chain, acquired last year, would result in a smaller loss

this year. Fa 1991, the drain posted a loss of $8.6 minion.

• The Asian Development Bank is expected to launch its first Hong Kong
dollar bond in April; the seven-year, 500 million Hong Kong dollar

(564.6 million) issue is to be jointly lead-managed by WanBey Ltd. and
China Development Finance Co.

• Flip B«ik said the former secretary-general of the United Nations,

Javier Pferez de Cu60ar, would join the advisoiy board of a joint venture

between Fuji and an American partner, James D. WoUeosohn Inc.

• Hysan Development Co., the Hong Kong real estate concern, posted a

19J percent increase in net profit fa 1991, to 710.5 million Hong Kong
dollars (S91.8 million), on revenue that rose to 1.05 billion dollars from
892.3 million.

• Mitsumi Electronic Co^ a Japanese components maker, posted an 80.9

percent increase in current profit for the year that ended Jan. 31, to 2.08

billion yen (S15.7 million).

• New Zealand's regulatory Commerce Commission said it had with-

drawn a court action against Ihieiiey Investments and Qamas Airways of

Australia over their stakes in AirNew Zealand.

• Hitachi Ltd. plans to relocate employees from its domestic-deciric-
appliances and semiconductor departments as sales and profitability

have slumped, a Hitachi spokesman said.

South Korea has drafted a plan to set up a commodity futures market

dealing in agricultural, fisheries, livestock and manufacturing products

from 1994, the government’s Office of Supply said.

• Australia's Securities Commission said it would sue former directors of

the failed Compass Aiifines, which stopped flying Dec. 20. for allegedly

operating the azrline while it was insolvent.

• Indonesia will receive a $250 minion loan fa financial-sector reform

from the Asian Development Bank, the bank announced.
Reuters. Bloomberg, AFP
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Barcelona Blanks
French-TrainedArazi Gallops TowardHis Place in History

jq0V i0 Remain on
By Ian Thomsen

International Herald Tribune

CHANTILLY, France— The
coming ofArazi is heralded by the
faraway sound of burned breath-

ing, bat as he draws closer ins

chestnut profile bobs dear of the
gray morning mist, and the sound,
doser still, is acplained by the

aisp thudding ofhooves upon the

soft wet grass, scooping it up and
spraying it out behind and around
him like splashes of brown water.

Longmoments afterhehaspassed
by. bis divots come sprinkling

down lightly at yoor feet

Then, just as quickly, his mo-
mentum carries mm off into the

woods of Les Aigles, "? enchant-

ed training ground nouh erf Paris,

and he will not be seen running

,

for another four days.

The only news of Arazi, the

overwhelming &-to-5 favorite to

win the Kentucky Derby, is that

he appears fuDy recovered from
the minor arthroscopic surgery in

November that removed bone
chips from his front knees. He will

race in the 1,600-meter (one mile)

Prix Omnium II at St Cloud.

France, on April 7. Then Arazi

will be flown to Kentucky, escort-

ed in the cargo bay by two han-

dlers, one week before the mile-

and-a-quarter Derby on the first

Saturday in May.

If Arazi's potential comes true,

he will be the first French-trained

thoroughbred to win the Ken-
tucky Derby. The last overseas

winner -was Tommy Lee from

England in 1959, wno had been

purchased as a mere traveling

companion for another horse.

Arazi,now projected as the bar
to Secretarial, belonged to owners

who twice tried to get rid of him.

His breeder, Ralph C Wilson,

owner of the Buffalo Bills of the

National Football League, derid-

ed in 1989 to sdl roost of his stock

because he hadn't the time to

watch his horses compete. The
weanling Arazi was purchased for

5350,000 by Allen E. Paulson,

chairman and chief executive offi-

cer of Gulfstream Aerospace in

Savannah, Georgia, who right

months later put Arazi up for sale

affiin

*T was not about to sdl him
unless he got at least SI million,”

says Paulson, 69. “It was unbe-

lievable tome. I thought hewould

bring at least that much.”
Paulson took his yearling off

the market for $300,000. Little

more than a year later, when the

borse bad won sir consecutive

races in France, Paulson was able

to sell a half-interest in Arazi for a
reported 57 million to Sheikh Mo-
hammed ibn Rashid al Maktoum,
the defense minister of Dubai and
a free spender who owns eight

horse farms in Europe.
The investment was soon re-

warded, in the Breeder’s Cop Ju-

venile in LomsviHe. Kentucky, in

November, when the horse recov-

ered from 13th place to win by
five lengths. It was Arazi's debut

in America, his first race cm a dirt

trade, his first counterclockwise

turn. While he surged wide of the

pack on the turn home, his com-
petitors all suddenly looked as

though they were trying to climb

up a downward-bound escalator.

Arazi was named after an avia-

tion checkpoint in Arizona, ob-

served by Paulson while he was
setting a world speed record in

one ofMs conyany’sjets in 1988.

“I guess I like speed, and this

horse has it,” Paulson says. “Ijust

fed so grateful It makes you fed
like what can you do to repay the

horse for all that he's done.”

His trainer is Francois Boutin,

55, who lives amid his stables in

Lamorlaye, near the woods of Les
Aigles where his horses weak in

themornings.At daybreak Boutin

walks north along a naturalwood-
ed alley that opens up into an
oblong clearing, revealing a circle

of perhaps 60 of his homes, all

mounted by riders, walking single

file, counterclockwise, slowly.

Boutin raises his left arm and the

circle conies to a stop. He steps

inside.

Arazi, oncehehas been located,

is not instantly impressive. Other

horses in the group appear more
powerful. He might have re-

mained in Kentucky, at Paulson's

farm, but it was fathomed that

Arazi was best suited to Boutin’s

methods, as well as the racing

grass of Europe. It is agreed that

the horsewould have undergone a
more demanding training sched-

ule in the UnitedStates, where aQ

tracks are virtually the same, and
the premium is speed.

“Arazi is a very good horse,”

Target for Final
CaB&kdby Our Stifffivm Dispatcher

oa^^^destm^toodri^ate^e
city’sOlympicyear with anappear-
ance in the European Champions’

Cup soccer final after bearing Dy-
namo Kiev, 34), at home in the

semifinals.

Bulgarian striker Kristo Sttrich-

kov was the hero for the hosts,

scoring two second-half goals

against Kiev while Julio Salmas

grabbed a third in the£7tb minute
on Wednesday.

Barcdona’s victory — it is the

only dub unbeaten after four
matches in the two four-team
groups-—put it three points dear of

SpartaPraguewith two matches left.

The result puts the Spanish soc-

cer pa***, which never won the

**&*&«.&<*
Arazi, nn>W the jockey Pat Valenzuela, surging to victwy in tile Breeder’s Gq> Jnrenfle in LotasviBe, Kexrfncky,m November.

explains Boutin, “but it is not so
much his speed. In his origins

there are not many speed blood-

lines. He’s just better than the

other horses. He isjust better.”

Boutin does not react to tenths

of In the European tradi-

tion. he does not carry a stop-

watch. Nor has Arazi ever been
rimed while in training, he says.

“Americanslook at theclock all

the time.” says Christian Meunir;
Boutin’s assistant, while Boutin

stares down, pretending there is a

stop watch in his hand- “Looking
at the dock they know bow the

dock is made, but they don’t

know bow the horse is made.”

Raised on his tatter’s farm in

Normandy, Boutin was a txotting-

race driver and tmtoem rider, as

wdl as a rider in show-jumping

and cross-country events. He as-

sisted the famed French trainer

Etienne PoQet for four years, until

1964. Since, Boutin has bear the

leading trainer in France<m sever-

al occasions. He has lived in his

housenearLes Aigles for22 years.

On this morning be wears a
beige corded sweater, olive cordu-

roy pants and brown boots into

the woods, and his fine white hair

falls tebtnd his ears. The
only sounds are of the birds and
men walking and the echoes of

horses. The bare oak trees divid-

ing the labyrinth of tracks will fill

in with green in another two
weeks time. The wide dirt road be

walks is pocked with large horse-

shoed craters.

“Look around here,” says

Meunir. “There are probably 60

miles of track here in these

woods.” It is as though other

means of travel have not yet been
invented.

“This job is a job of details,”

Boutin says, walking. “Every day

you are working. You think it

about ft all of the time You think

only of iL It is a work of observa-

tion. You look. You look. You
lode. You must do that, every

day.”

Has be envisioned the perfect

horse?

“Yes,” Boutin says, gniling.

“Hehashadsometimeswhathe
was thinking would be the ideal

horse,” Meunir says. “But very

often he was disappointed. It is a
very difficult thing to find in hors-

es, to find the horse who can go
through everything. He has had

other horses in the same dass as

AnzL He says he had achampion
in 1974, Nonoaloo; the problem

was he could give his best only on
the straightaway. Arazi has been
through the tunes. But there is

The cmdal races are ahead of
him Returning to the diwring

,

Arazi is walked by his rider along

the same previous circle. He is

snorting from exertion, and steam
rises spectacularly from his mus-

cled flanks. He tries to grab die

whip out erf the riders land, but

the man m his bine jeans and
parka, is unperturbed; he keeps

looking around, to see who has

come to take a look at the famed
Arazi today. In the meantime,

Boutin is elsewhere in die woods,

observing Iris other horses, in the

quiet of the early morning light.

mg. rathe strongest position of me
arid teams leftm the competition.

In another semifinal, Sampdoria

stamped its authority on the home
gar™- in Genoa with two goals in

quick succession in the first half.

Midfielder Attflio Lombudo
scored the opening goal in the 33d
minute after Roberto Mancini had
hit die post A minute later Man-
dm connected for the second goal

OUPWINNERS’ CUP
The Portuguese star Rui Banos

headed thewinner as host Monaco,
hoping to become the first French

dub to win a European dub tro-

phy, readied the semifinals at the

expense of the 1991 UEFA Cup
finalist AS Roma.
• In London, Feyenoord Rotter-

dam ffmeri the semifinals without

conceding a goal m six games. The
Dutch dub defied a Tottenham
wmi inehwKiig die England striker

Gary Lineker to post agoal-kss tie

and advance 1-0 on aggregate.

In previous rounds, it had edged

Dynamo Tirana 1-0 and ousted

Switzerland’s Sion on penalties af-

ter two goal-less ties.

Only horns after ihe match,

Feyenoord suspended its coach,

Hans Dorjce, for making critical

comments about the dub.
Dorjce, who last month an-

nounced he would leave the Dutch
sidein June despite signing a con-

tract until July 1993, is suspended

for the rest of the season, the ANP
news agencyreported oaThursday.

He gave an interview to a Dutch

Sundaynewspaper inwhich he ern-

icaed the chib, saying that he was

not n»k»ai seriously and was “used

and abused.”

The team’s technical manager,

Wim Jansen, is expected to take

over imtfl the end of the season.

Jansen coached Feyenoord when

Dorjee underwent heart surgery

last year.

UEFA CUP
Mexican striker Hugo Sanchez,

who has not played for three weeks

m the Spanish league, squeezed

Real Madrid into the semifinals

with a brilliant goal in a 1-0 second-,

leg victory over Sigma Olomouc of

.

Czechoslovakia.
s«rp«*bff7 deflected the ball with

Us hed into the far right-hand cor-

ner of the net.

Sanchez had scared only one

other goal all season after returning

from knee surgery

.

Italy’s Torino traveled to

BK1903 Copenhagen for another

BOOKS
PATRICK WHITE: A Life ness of

judgme

By David Man. W pages. S30. Al-

fred A. Knopf /nc, 201 East 50th indepec

Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Elizabeth Ward ra^n

1

I
N 1973, to the mingled pride and menselj

bemusement of Australians, the No- owning

bd Prize in Literature was awarded to eyed ch

Patrick White—a difficult and onpatri- society,

otic writer with a pugnaciousjaw, abas- bis faff

risk stare and a quiverful of poison- racehor

tipped opinions — for introducing “a with hit

new continent to literature.” Presbyt

Since the publication of his first novel, ashess

“Happy Valley,” in 1939, he had budt up public s

on three continents a reputation as a that a !

kind of Australian national monument, him. ne
much visited but not widely appreciated. Worl
The truth is White was not interested in East as

introducing a new continent to literature. Etlriopi

Although nis fiction is grounded in the

landscape, Australia itself be railed

against as “a piddling country.” His pre-

ferred terrain was interior, what the critic

James Stem called the life of the soul.

- In 1986, four years before his death,

Patrick White gave the Australian jour-

nalist and biographer David Mair per-

mission to collect his letters and subse-

quently assisted him in every way he

could with the writing of this book.
- White has been extraordinarily weO

served by Man-. Despite its exhaustive

detail it is as spellbinding as a good

novel distinguished by exemplary plain-

ness of style and shrewdness of literary dedaratioi

judgment as well as a frankness about time,” as
matters such as White’s homosexuality theme of 1

that allays any suspicions over Man’s wonder ho
independence. White reportedly did not philistine |
ask him to cut orchangea line. Above all society m
the book brings the monument to fufl, kind of a

raging life. knew” —
Born in London in 1912 into an im- sensuous ii

mensely wealthyNew South Wales land- Marr aq
owning family, Paddy grew up a gimlet- cufiariy m
eyed child in the dual world of Sydney scions fori

society,where his motherqueened it. and source in b
his father’s round of “sheep, weather, sdffdtthu
racehorses and . . . sport At odds it is throuj

with his mother, White adored his strict has given

Presbyterian nanny. At 13 be was exiled, writer, and
as he saw it, to Cheltenham, an English vulgarity.”

public school where he was so miserable You do
that a kind of misanthropy settled on White's art

him. never to be entirety dispelled. mesmerize*

World War II took him to the Middle search for <

East as an RAF intelligence officer in of the man
Ethiopia and Egypt In Alexandria he more enli{

met a Greek named Manoly Lascaris, a skewed am
meeting that changed both their lives: the Glass” I

“this small Greek of immense moral of his sim
strength” became White’s Gfdong com- from. But
panion, as well as awakening in faun that understand

passion for Greece that answered much mag like h
of his unmet need for simplicity, for hero of this

grace and for history. After the war the suffer Puri
pair returned to Sydney, where they lived part thera-

togetber in stormy loyalty for 45 years. rounded pc

Marr is al pains to find does in all this

to White's dironic sense of himself as an
outsider, a refugee, a foreigner — the Elizabeth

familiar stance of so many of his cfaarac- Australian

ters. Taking Eddie Twybom’s famous Washington

declaration, “I am the stranger of all

time,” as the epigraph and underlying

theme of his book, he also invites ns to

wonder how this offspring of an idle and

philistine glazier’s son and a pretentious

society matron — “a chOd with what
kind of a strange gift nobody quite

knew” — ever came by Iris rich and
sensuous imagination.

Marr argues persuasively that the pe-
culiarly unconventional and self-con-

scious form White's gift took bad its

source in his homosexuality. White him-
self fdt this. “Ifl am anything as a writer

it is through my homosexuality, which
has given me additional insights as a
writer, and through a very strong vein of

vulgarity.”

You do have to have a taste for

While’s art. But even thosewho fafl to be
mesmerized by iris diameters' erratic

search for God will find Man’s portrait

of the man irresistibly interesting—and
more enlightening than White's own
skewed and vengeful memoir. “Flaws in

the Glass” (1981). We see where so many
of his simple, heroic characters come
from. But more than that, we come to

understand why a sweetly reasonable

man like Manoty Lascaris'— the quiet

hero of this book in my opinion—would
suffer Patrick White till only deathcould
part them. You couldn't ask for a more
rounded portrait than that.

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

ON the diagramed deal . Ken Cohen
went much further and opened the

9-point East tend, vulnerable, with one

spade. Tins almost required his partner,

Mary Wolf, to straggle in one no-trump.

But South came to the rescue with a tad

of two dubs and landed in two no-
trump.

A spade was led to the nine and jade,
and South finessed the heartjack unsuo-

cessfnlty. East won and marie a tricky

lead of the diamond three, on which

Sooth played low.

When West won and reverted to

spades, South nriqudged by taking Us
ace. He tried to nm the hearts, and when
these failed himhe led adob to the king.

West was alrfe to win with the ace and
lead her remaining spade. East took his

spade winners ana reacted this ending:

PEANUTS
• CMAKUE BROWN?
' i5twatyou?i‘m
6LAD YOU CALLED..

YOUR 00670H,
HE'5 fine:.

WOULD YOU UKE TO
SAY SOMETHING TO

2 HIM? HE'S R16HT HERE.

U

BEETLE BAILEY
I’M TAKING THE MEN
IN FORSOME LASER-
&UIPEP MISSILE
training, sir

GOOP
IPEA yrWBET

CALVIN AND HOBBES
OQ
V A
*56

SOUTH
*—
<7 —
> KB
*QJ

MOM, rftM MEM ON.

IDCKT WWttOBE
MtWWCEO H)

. ASftMHk ow

^

I WHT TUBE \ WCF
wracoucH) *s osrwt*
CMMW.W
Qf flSCM.V 1

BUT t» HWt SM tT ROCT.
muse a uuie after Tjotr
AND SM “DG5ror A SIT
SUMER. AND DEEPER FOR «

EMPHASIS. SW ir. "K i

OF P&ssmcr Uffi 'WAT? 1

Elizabeth Ward, whofrequency reviews

Australian fiction, wrote this far The
Washington Post

DOONESBURY

When the heart queen was cashed.

South gave up a club, and East led that

suit and won the last two tricks.

*os7
v A K J 8 7

I TWKK r*\ 6«N6 TOSTCP

JNTONONG tJJ ALTOGETHER.

1 WSH tlUHAD

SOME C<VIEWS
.
toausttwt®

i 'EM SMD IT.

OKAY. B.a.
'ta/ss up.
isrsNorusz
msotpr.
jusr&ve
MP'KXJR.
mUNQS

HI. THISS GULF UlARVerBj?.!
ItJUntQU. UMUiMY8U&&&
AVPIttBJr7DMUR.7}0GaU&
imo^pstsurnsguy-fkt
eucMtwt- 5ozz"xxrr
s&v'&h! JCinssrotter

rruosmo?asrnotaw
TOJSHE*.WNCDmiSHOM£TD
Anu&uwxas&m.' ae
XEPFORCURCXAfTK/’AHPfOO
uBCPFnefw&raom! axs
BUSH CARS*NOOO. BUSHS
TOOMWBUST TO- TO.JJH..

O tt> 8 9
*93

WEST (D) EAST
*642 * It 18 9 3
7102 -3Q963
3QJ75 J A3
* A 18 7 S *864

SOUTH
* A J 6
T54
O K942
*KQ J2

Eam wd West were ulneraMe
The btfdiQg:
West North East South
Pass Pass 1 * Pass
JN.T. Pass Pus 2*
Pass 2 ? Pass 2 N.T.
Pass Pass Pass

West led the spade two.

DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCRAMBLED WOKS CAKE
h sv Hern HiKfS vi 3c= iw

BLONDES
:T V4AS*XK !

WSTWCE* rt
NO IT
VMNTJ

i IS«W
rt pr ws.1 r

UnxcamOa mns tour Jumtma.w lerw toeaeft aouaie.n term
fQur ordetary

-JAWO 1
*—

KtKHf TWftT
rr vaster*

HORAC

ILEEX

NOALOS

TOPATE

WHY THAT
TAtLOK SH3P
WAS ClCSEP.

NctDRSviNenMKWH
famine 3ws».*esn*»w aswfr
5«M 9r tne««e caracr

WIZARD of ID

f fit... W4VT

CAHVTT0
556NP Di£
3AWTO

om&Ttw*?

REX MORGAN
TJMVBTOGQ.
06L-—i **wr VOU JTO WATCH
ALTMTIE

WHILE

GOME.' JBSfl

m*e$
that?

TH0
Ffi&iCH

miem

' HI...
>

WAUTTctm
S0M&
GAHVXZ-J

'

DON’T WORRY, Dusry~-m.
TAIC6 OOOO CARS OP HER.'

Mft&c

she sens owe op these pills at
NOON WITH LUNCH—DOtJT FO0&ET.’

check! ^

UEFA quarterfinal game on
Thursday. (AT, Reuters)

FIFA Drops Brazil Threat

FIFA lifted a threat to suspend

Brazil from international soccer on

Thursday after Brazilian soccer au-

thorities agreed to suspend the top

Rio de Janiero dub Flamengo,

Reuters reported from Zurich.

FIFA world soccer’s governing:

body, made the threat earlier this

week after Flamengo started legal

proceedings against FIFA for an;

international ban imposed on the

dub several months ago.

The disputebegan last year when
Flamengo broke FIFA rules that

prohibit soccer matters from bang
taken to dvfl courts. The dab filed

a lawsuit against the sudden re-

election of Ricardo Teixdra, son-

in-law of FIFA’S president, Jo5o

Havelange, as the Brazilian soccer

federation's president in July.

FIFAbanned Flamengo from all

international maiche* until the

dub withdrew that lawsuit. But
Flamengo refused to drop the suit

and instead filed one agamsi FIFA
as wefl. !

^‘‘UIOOF" 7

WHAT DOES
.THAT MEAN?

GARFIELD
t LOVE HE ART

.

OP teOOTLKnON

'Mrs Wii£ons*s

'

route uckt
tomt «e. think aboutIHAT

‘

"

,

> Aaron OUTGO p»LON PUPi*L E«r-*TV

*jhh8t Wtw ewi caan bo: uran •/«-
THE th^ BOAT
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„

OF COUR&E
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By Thomas George
Wn*> York Tima Service

. PHOENIX—After six years of

poo-year renewals and constant

consternation over the meats of its

use, instant replay was eliminated

for the 1992 National Football

.League seasonina surprising 17-11

vote by the NFL owners hoe.
Although a majoritywas in favor

of instant replay, 21 votes were

needed to retain h.

In the instant-replay system, of-

ficials with TV monitors sat in a
stadium booth and, upon reviewof

- game videotape, connrmed orover-

turned the on-field officials’ calls.

The plays called on for review pri-

marily regarded possession and ao-

tion governed by the sddrnes, goal

lines and end lines.

• Each year since the system was
instituted in 1986 the owners debat-

ed whether replay lad run its course

because of tie way it slowed the

pace of games and possibly made
on-fidd officials apprebensve.

In annual votes an whether to

continue rang die system, instant

replay only race received as many
as 24 of the 28 owners* votes; in

each of the last two years it passed

by the sHmmest margin of 21-7.

On Wednesday, a switch from

"for to “against” fay the Dallas

Cowboys, the New Yak Jets, the

Philadelphia EaglesandtheTampa
Bay Buccaneers helped the teams

that have long been opponents of

the system to finally end its run.

Jimmy Johnson, the Cowboys’

coach, explained his team’s rever-

sal: “We’ve been on the fence with

replay fra a couple of years. Bat

last year and a couple of games in

particular pushed us over.

He added, “The thing I think a
tot of coaches will like about this is

not having to stand oyer on that

sideline and wonder initially if re-

play is even going tolook at the call

and not having to jump 19 and

down and point at the big sereen

for than to take a loot”

Most important, he said, “the

flow of the game win improve.”

SCOREBOARD

.
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NBA Standing*

EASTERN CONFEREM
Atlantic Dtvfafaa

W L Pet SB
New York 40 35 ATS —
Boston 37 30 J52 4

^ PhOodetphto 30 36 ASS TOta

4, Miami X 33 A* 11

New Jersey 39 36 A4S Tl

mzsfttootan 32 44 433 T8ta

Orlando 16 51

Ceatraf DfeWtea

439 35

x-CBlcasa 55 12 421 —
CkrrtScnd 43 21 472 iota

Detroit 41 26 412 14

Indiana 32 36 477 23ta

Atlanta 3i as An 23ta

1 Milwaukee 39 as ASS 24ta

1 Chartott* 35 SS 497 3S

WESTERN CONFERENCE

OBW L Pet

v "7^ M :
•

Utah
Sai Antonio
Houston
Denver
Dallas
Minnesota

Portland

Golden state
1

Phoenix
Seattle

LA. COapers
LA. Laker*
Sacramento

43 21

41 2S

37 X
22 43

17 X
11 S»

pacHKDtwtelea
48 19

44 X
43 24

36 X
35 X
34 32

30 47

v-dtnehed ptoyaff berth

WEDNESDAY** RESULTS
Cleveland tS If SI 27-N
Button MUM 29-tS

Nonce 7-13 10-12 24. Battle 6-146-618; Lewd
NW1 0-0 20. MeHale 9-17 24 SO. Bird *-14 00 14
Brown 6-15 33 16, Gamble 7-n 2-2 16. m-
txwecH fUwrlomt 41 (Naucet Wffltoms »,
Boston 51 IBM ). Cleveland »
(Price 6), Boston 24 (BM Brawn 10).

faffiana 21 » « 22 T4~1U
Mkunl 27 3S 22 21 11—in
Peroon n-M VI 27,M.wimams 5-13 16-1725,

MWIer 6-12 10-1223; Rtcn 9-2B 4-7 K, Sefkoly 7-

12 10-12 94. mtMeode—InOona 54 (Sdirompt

14), Miami« CLona IS). Axfcte-tiKftono 24

UUMWams 7). Maml 27 (Smith 8).

Ortatoo VMM 36—ff
Attaeta » 17 * *9—74

Cattoctoe7-136/ 20. Bowto4-137-8 1»; RoMn-
son 8-19 4-7 2a Wind 923 1-1 19. Baboond*
Ortancto 43 (Kite «), Atlanta to (Wins 22).

AstdtB—Orlando 22 (SUM 8), Atlanta X
(Volkov 10).

PhBadetoMa 81 12 X W--BS
Detroit X M 21 26-91

Barkley 9-17 3-6 21, HawUns 5-u W 15;

I.Thomae 8-14 M u, RnWnm 7-14 24 16. Re-
bnaeds PWlnaetphla 46 (BarMev 121. De-

troit 40 (Rodman 25). Aodts-PMIadeMila
21 (Dawkins 8), Detroit 19 (LThomoe W).

LA. CUPPen XXX *7-117

Daitas X 19 X 22— U
Mannkm 610 7-7 23. RXarper 7-18 8-9 2

K

luczoHno7-11 BO If.TXtavts 6-1168 1A Moore
614 34 18. Rebnamls t ns Annies a
(CSralth. VduflM f). Dallas 45 (TiJawd Tl).

Bnlili l m nnwilen'W Tfitnntfl. Dallas 15

(D.Smith a.
Sacramento » X W 24-W
San Antonia U U M 82-iW
Richmond 618 63 2a Heason 612 2-2 15,

Wobb 5-125-815; E« loft 11-1564 24,Cum ntiiiot

7-15 2-2 lARUioands «jnrmmentn 44 (Cm»-

HOCKEY
NHLStamingu

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L T Pts OF GA
JULY. Rangers 45 X 5 M 292 2X
x-WastUnaton 41 94 7 X 299 243

New Jersey 34 X 10 7« 256 222

Pittsburgh MX 8 76 387 275

H.Y. Istondsra MX 9 69 260 278

PfcUodetnhia X X 11 0 216 236

•

s*y $<'„

North Carolina Survives Miami Barrage
iSSA Victory SetsNCAA RecordforDean Smith EllSu

71t Associated Press

Dean Smith became the win-
ningest coach in National Colle-

giate Athletic Association tourna-
ment history on Thursday when
North Carolina survived a barrage
of 3-pointers and beat Miami of

Ohio, 68-63, behind 22 points from
Eric Momross in Cincinnati.

The outcome was in doubt nntil

Miami's Jamie Mercurio missed a
desperate attempt to tieit on a 30-

footer with four seconds left. North
Carolina's Hubert Davis, fouled
immediately, made both free

throws to clinch it.

Smith has won 48 tournament
games, one more than UCLA’s
John Wooden, since becoming the

Tar Heels’ coach in 1961. North
ptmlma is making its record ] 8th

consecutive appearance in the

NCAA toumamcnL

No. 18 North Carolina (22-9)

will play Alabama, which stopped
Stanford bier Thursday, in Satur-

day's second round of the South-
east Regional. Miami, winner of

the Mid-American Conference, fin-

ished at 23-8 in its first NCAA
appearance since 1986.

Mercurio led Miami's “Bomb
Squad” with 24 points, all on a
career-high eight 3-prant shots. But
Miami was not able to overcome
the inside strength of the Monuoss,
who scored 10 points during a 23-9

second-half run that turned a sev-

en-point deficit into a 62-55 North
Carolina lead with 1:57 left.

No. 13 Alabama 80, Stanford 75:

Latrdl SprcweD scored IS second-

half points, including eight in a
row, to put Alabama far good, 69-

64, with four minutes left.

Stanford (18-11) managed to

slow down Alabama’s fast-paced

offense until the final six minutes

and dominate inside behind Adam
Keefe's 23 points. But the Cardinal

could not stop Sprewdl's outside

shooting in the closing minutes.

EAST REGIONAL
Setoo Hall 78, La Safle 76: Terry

Debere made a 1 7-footjumper with

1.8 seconds left as Seton HaH ral-

lied to win in Greensboro, North
Carolina.

Seton Hall (22-8) will play either

West Virginia or Missouri in the

second round on Saturday.

La Salle

(

20- 11) krffor most of

the E?mg and was ahead, 70-62,

after Randy Woods’s 3-pointer

with 4:13 left.

But Seton Hall rallied, (dosing to

74-71 when John Leahy made the

last of his four 3-pcinters with 2:38

to go. Seton Hall made six 3-point-

ers during a five-minute stretch to

stay dose.

Jerry Walker added consecutive

layups and Dehere got the front

end of a two-shot foul with 1:12

left, giving Seton Hall a 76-74 ad-

vantage.

Jack Hurd's backdoor basket

with 48 seconds to play tied the

score for La Salle, but Seton Hah
worked the ball for the last shot,

passing around the perimeter until

Bryan Caver found Dehere in the
left comer for his game-winner.
Paul Burke's lengtb-of-the-crart

pass for Milko Lieverst was
knocked away as time expired.

Wood scored 33 points, includ-

ing 12 during a crucial stretch of

the second half

.

MIDWEST REGIONAL
No. 9 Arkansas 80, Murray State

69: In Milwaukee, Oliver Miller

scored 21 points and Isaiah Morris
Sparked a second-half run as the

Razorbacks overcame foul trouble.

Morris scored eight of his 16

points in a 17-5 sport as Arkansas
finally pulled away. Arkansas (26-

7) will play Memphis State, which

stopped Pepperdmc later Thurs-

day, in the second round Saturday.

Murray State (17-13) got 25

points from Frank Allen and 17

points and 15 rebounds from cen-

ter Popeye Jones.

Allen scored Murray State’s first

15 points of the second half, hitting

Pitt Ousts Penn State in NTT Opener

Oak Gwtoa/Tbc AaactMrf Pirn

L£nc£ MiBer, left, mid Anthony Ofivra were sn even match, bat Vtrgatihcame oot tbe winner, R3-S0.

LookAgain: NFL Owners Pull Plug

On the Instant ReplayAfter6 Years

The AssotiaoiPros

The Httsburgh-Pcnn State rivalry is one of

the best in college sports, and h docs not matter

if it is football or basketball.

Tbe football rivalry is famous. But until a

break in relations in [982, the Panthers and

Nittany Lions had also met 138 times in basket-

ball — with Penn State bolding a 74-64 edge.

Wednesday night, the teams resumed their

rivalry in tbe National Invitation Tournament.

This time, Pitt survived, 67-65.

“We came into the tournament with the atti-

tude of winning this whole thing," said Chris

McNeal, a senior forward whose 3-point play

with 1

1

seconds left sealed tbe victory.

It was one of six opening-round games in the

NIT on Wednesday night.

McNeal scored Pitt's last 12 points and 14 of

the Panthers’ last 16 to hand Fetm State its first

home loss of the t«««i

Pitt (18-15) trailed by 12 eady in the second

half, but Penn State, as it has done so often this

season, failed to hold a lead. A 15-5 Pitt run tied

the game at 51 and Jerry McCullough's layup

with 10: 10 left put tbe Panthen up 55-53.

DeRon Hayes scored 20 points fra Penn State,

which dosed hs season at 21 -8 .

It was the first game between the two intra-

state rivals since Pitt created a rift by joining the

Big East Conference in I98Z That shot down
Pom State football coach Joe Patemo’s {dan fra

an Eastern all-sports conference.

Tennessee 71, Alabama-Binmngbam 68: Al-

lan Houston scored 33 points to lead Tennessee,

which improved to 19-14 and advanced to the

second round. The Blazers, who did not score in

the final 4:48, finished the season 20-9.

Notre Dame 63, W. Michigan 56: Malik Rus-

sell scored adit prams in a Notre Dame flurry

(hat dashed Western Michigan's hopes of con-

tinuing its best season in a decade: Notre Dame
(15- 14) advanced while Western Michigan ended

its season at 21-9 in a game of missed opportuni-

ties and bad shooting.

Virginia 83, Vnbmova 80: Bryant Stith scored

A CricketShowdownforPakistan
In Semifinal,New ZealandHopes to Avenge OnlyLoss

The fallout after tbe vote illus-

trated the varied and strong opin-

ions in the league on the merits of

instant replay.

“It is a step backward for the

NFL," said Jim Finks, (he New
Orleans Samis’ president and gen-

eral rarragw and chairman of the

league's competition committee,
which had recommended to the

owners in a 4-3 vote to continue

using replay.

“I think we’regoing to regret the

day we voted h down and that it

win eventually come back in," he
said. “I personally fed it was stu-

pidity on our league. We had the

abOity to correct rails in *91 that we
won’t in ’92."

Last season, replay was used on
570 plays, and 90 reversals were
made. Both numbers all-time highs.

Jerry Seeman, the NFL supervi-

sor of officials, said his office had
determined that 9 of the 90 rever-

salswere wrong and thatin 12 cases

replay should nave overturned tbe

on-fidd ruling.

wad V). San Antonio 69 (Robinaon 151. *v
1M1—Sacramento B (Wrtb 4), San Antonio

31 (Strickland 91.

perttand M 51 X W-48
LA. Lakers 19 X M 38-91
Robinaon 8-11 9-2 IB. Kerrav 7-133-317; Per-

kins 7-15 8-10 a Thraott 8-14 4-6 X Re-
bound*—Portland a (Kersey. WlMtaim 8).

LeeAngela*5J (Green 11). A**W*-Porttaxf
X (Draxter 10), Los Amatos X (Tbreall 10).

Mfeoeseto M H 35 35-128
OaMen stale X » X 3»-ta
Campbell U-M *4 30. Gian 1327 0-0 27,

Rlclianfemi 11-19 34 Z7i Mardulionis 9-is 36
33, Muffin 31534EL MDoandS-MInnasatoX
(Gian IB). Golden Stale 52 (WH loi.Antsto—
AUimeeotoX ( RfcftanfemW, GoldenMute27
(Hardaway 9).

NIT R»»ult»

FIRST ROUND). WEDNESDAY
Temanea 71, Alabamo-Blnnlngtam 68

Notre Dame 63, weetern Weapon 56

Virginia 83, VWanovo X
Kama Stale 85. Weatam Kentucky 74

.PIHatwroft a. Penn State 65

Reuter.

1

AUCKLAND, New Zealand — Pakistan’s

cricketers are confident of beating New Zealand,

again in Saturday’s World Cup semifinal and of
going on to win the trophy, the team’s manager,
Intikhab Alam, said Thursday.

Whichever side wins, it will be its first final.

“After beating them once we are very confi-

dent," Intikhab said. “And Fm confident we can
win the Cup. This is not the first time we have
come from behind"

Pakistan arrived here Thursday from Christ-

church, where it banded New Zealand its first

defeat in eight Wodd Cup round-robin matches, a
seven-wicket drubbing
The match Saturday will be the fourth time in

five World Cup tournaments that Pakistan has

reached the semifinals. But it has never made it

past that stage,

Placed as joint second favorites with England

before the competition— Australia was afavorite at
tint stage—the Pakistanis had a bad start, gleaning

just three paints from their first five matches.

But victories in their final three matches enabled
them to capture tbe fourth qualifying spot on
Wednesday, when they finished one point ahead of
Australia. England meets South Africa cm Sunday
in the other semifinal.

“It’s much better that way, that you find your

form in the later stages,” said Intikhab, who has

managed Pakistan for eight yean. “It’s a silly old

game. AD our key players are coming into form.”

Seeking to stop them will be a New Zealand

team that las confounded predictions by defeating

all comers resoundingly until the loss Wednesday
to Pakistan.

The New Zealanders also will be playing on the

Eden Park surface that has brought than victories

over Australia, South Africa and West Inches. Op-
ponents have complained that the ball does not

come on to the bat, while the NewZealanders have

enjoyed bludgeoning the ball into thepacked stands.

But Intikhab and captain Imran Khan waved
aside such fears, saying that those sons of pitches

were commonplace in Pakistan.

New Zealand will be looking to the in-fonn

flamboyance of opening batsman Mark Great-

batch fra another frying start to tbeir innings. He is

averagingjust under 50 from his six Cup matches.

Captain Martin Crowe, also in top form and
averaging 121, said Wednesday’s defeat was just

the event New Zealand needed to get it in the right

mood for the semifinal, although he said he would
rather have played South Afrira.

“Tbey’re a dangerous tide because they arc cm die

up, they are improving," he said at the Pakistanis.

three 3-pointers, and his

with 12:25 left put the Racers up
54-53. It would be their final lead

Morris hit back-io-backjumpers
to give tbe Razorbacks a three-

point lead There was a tie at 57
before AGDeris layup broke it with

9:35 to play.

Todd Day, who sal out 714 min-

utes after picking up his third and
fourth folds early in the half, hit

two free throws to give Arkansas a

four-point lead Robert Shepherd

made a 3-pcdnter and Moms hit

another jumper to make it 66-59

with 6:39 remaining

Memphis State 80, Peppenfine

70: Anferoee Hardaway scored 21

points and took control down the

stretch for Memphis State, which
blew a a 13-pornt halftime lead but

regrouped to win.

BQly Smith added 19 points for

the Tigers (21-10). Doug Christie

had 23 points for Peppexdinc (24-

7), which had a 12-gaine winning

streak broken and which is 0-5 in

NCAA tournament play since its

last victory in 1982.

Pepperding
.
which trailed 41-28

at halfrimft, began the second half

with a 21-4 run to take its biggest

lead 49-45, with 13:03 to play. The
Waves led 51-48 before Hardaway
hit a 3-potnter to tie it. With the

score 55-55, the sophomore star

made another 3-pointer to put the

Tigers ahead for good

WEST REGIONAL
No. 22 Georgetown 75, Sontb

Florida 60: In Boise, Idaho, Alonzo
Mourning led the Georgetown ef-

fort with 21 points, 11 rebounds
and 6 blocked shots.

The Hoyas (22-9) outscored the

Bulls, 14-2, over the final 3:40,

making 12 of 14 free throws down
the stretch.

Georgetown exploited a collaps-

ing South Florida man-to-man de-

fense that double- and triple-

teamed Mourning, opening a 40-27

lead by sinking six of tbai first

eight 3-point shots. Averaging four

3-pointers per game this year, the

Hoyas made four in the opening
6:07.

Kronberger Wins3d OverallTide
GRANS MONTANA. Switzerland (AP)—Petra Kronbergerof Aus-

tria sewed up her third straight women’s overall World Cup skiing title on
Thursday by finishing 19th in the final super-giant slalom of the season.

Carole Merle of nance won the race, clinching her fourth straight

season title in the super-G. She was timed in 1 minute, 30.17 seconds over

the comae made difficult by warm temperatures. Mole was 0.8 seconds

faster than her nearest rival, Mercte Fjeldavli of Norway. Zoe Haas of

Switzerland was third with a date of 1:31 JO.

Kronberger, who won two gold medals in the Olympics last month,
turned in a time of 1:32.17, which was twoseconds oft Merle’s pace, hut
close enough toput her in 19th place. Sheneeded rally a 24tb-place finish

to win the overall title.

MessaggeroRoma Wins KoracCup

29 points and Junior Burrough 22 as Virginia

held off Vfflanova.

A pair of 3-pointers by Chris Walker in the

last 16 seconds brought the Wildcats within 83-

80. The Cavaliers (16-13) ted by 16 at halftime,

but VEZanova came back once within four. The

Wildcats (14-15) couldn’t get any closer until

their final flurry, missing six of seven free throws

in a key stretch.

Kansas State 85, Weston Kentucky 74: Askia
Jones scored 25 points and Vince Jackson had a
career-best 21 painis as Kansas State got oft toa
quick start and coasted past Western Kentucky.

Kansas Stale (16-13). malting its first appear-

ancem the NIT since 1976, was in command of

the HOItoppers (21-1 1) from tbe start The only

thing that kept the margin from reaching blow-

out proportions was Western Kentucky's free-

throw touch in the last 10 minim*

Washington State 72, Minnesota 7th Ter-
rence Lewis and Ken Critton sank seven free

throws in the final minute as Washington State

(22-10) edged Minnesota (16-16).

PESARO, Italy(AP) —Messaggero Roma won European basketball’s

Korac Cup, upsetting Scavohni Pesaro, 99-86, in tbeir second-leg final of
the club tournament.

Scavdim, playing at home on Wednesday night, was rated as a certain

winner following a 94-94 tie achieved in the first-teg in Rome last week.
Yugoslav center Dino Radjaand his American teammate Rick Mahcun

scored 17 and 12 points respectively far Messaggero, which led 43-40 at

halftime. On the losing side, American forward Darren Daye was the
leading scorer of with 27 points. His American teammate Haywoode
Workman added 20.

For the Record

x-Buffalo

Hartford
QiMbac

M DtoWaa
41 35 8 90 251 IK
32 X 10 74 237 30
27 33 11 65 20 270

XX 37 11 57 217 251

16 44 11 43 271 296

L CONFERENCE

W L TPIlOFOA
x-Oatran X 33 11 87 298 234

CMcuao 31 » 16 76 228 213
SI Louis 32 31 9 73 250 347
Minnesota 31 35 5 67 222 241

Taranto 27 3S 7 47 TM 263
Smmw DMikn

x-VOncouvar 60 27 70 98 262 272
Lax Anna las 33 27 13 79 264 257
Edmonton X 31 8 72 aw 261

WtantoOfl 27 32 13 C7 215 222
Cotoorv 26 X W 62 260 277
son Jon 16 58 5 37 IK 311

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
rMtadslsMa 3 0 2—4
MMdrata 1 I 2—3
Frw 151. BrlnfAmour (361. Geltoy (5).

Patterson 112) ;McPfKv( Ml. Dtanno (18), Lo-

boau (2t). Shots an Mai: Phltodatolila (an
Rodeo!) 72-10-77—33. Montrso! (an HaxtoJf)
70-12-74—36.

N.Y. iitaadfs 8 8 18-1
N.Y. Room 8 18 8-1
RMkte (4); Nmtdilnov (29). Sfeota mooal:

stand*™ (on VanOtaiU nude) 10-13-180-36.

Ronoars (an FlUonatriac) 88-144-31.
Hartford 8 11-3
towwwr 1 1 1—1
Cravan (X) 7: Bur* (36). F*nw* (W), Ad-

ams (29). Shots an a**1: Hartford (on Gam-
bia} 7-14-15—36. VonoMvwr (on Ptetranoate)

144 5-23.

SKIING'
Women’s World Cup

Too mutts Thursday la lb* final Supar-

QPant xlatam of HMioasoa.at craot Montana,
Swttxertend: 1. Carol* Merle, Franc*, 1 min-
ute. 30.17 seconds: Z Mercte Fleldovll, Nor-

way.1:3097:3 Zoe Haas.Switzerland. 1:37 JO:

4. Era Twantofcwts. UJL 1:3148; S. Sylvia

Ector. Austria ] : 31.49; 6. Troudt Haedrer Go-
vet.Gwmony. 7 : IU6; 7. Katta Seblnasr.Gw-
many, 1 :3U9; A Diana Roffe. Potsdam, lUv
1 :31.42; 9. Strianle Schuster, Austria 1 :3IJ2;
10. Resina HmusL Germany. 1:3742-

Flnal Soper-G standtesi: 1. Mari*, 417

points; 2. FMdavll, 309; 3. Sebtaser, 234; 4.

uIriks Mater. Austria. 233; 5. Eder, 227; 6.

Ruffe, 221; 7. Kerrin Lea

-

Gartner. Canada,
278;8.Patra Kranberser, Austria216; 9. Hold
Zeller, Switzerland, 197; IX Barbara Sad-

iader. Austria. 178.

OveraB standfast (after28 races and Icom-
Mood): 1. Kranberaer. 1J19 paints; Z Marie.

1,111; 1 Satzlnaer. 919; 4. Vrenl Sctnafcter.

Switzerland. 982; S. Pernllla wthara. Swwten
781; 6. Sabine drtfner, Austria, 746; 7. Miriam
Vaofc Geraumv. 624 ; 8. HeM Tbrtriasan,

Switzerland. 60S; 9. Deborah Campaunonf, Ito-

lyJtC; Ml Blanca Fernandez Ochoa, Spoilt S77.

18), 6-2. 6-0; Alberta Mandril. Argentina. deL
Richard Rraftcek, Motherlands. 6-4. 4-7 (48),

7-5; MkAod Chats (6). U-S. dal. Pate 5am-
PTOS (4), UJ. 6-4, 7-4 (7-4).

women's quarttrtfaats
Arantxa Sanchez Vtcorto (4), Spain, dot

Amanda Caotzcr, South Atrica 4-1. 4-4; Go-
brie la SabaUnl (SI. Araentlna dri. Amy Fra-

zier (14). ILS* Mich, M, 6-1; Steffi Grot (2),

Germany. d*t Marv Jo* Ftmada (6). US.
7-6 f7-5). 44; Jennifer Capriati (5), UA, dot.

Monica Seles (1), Yugoslavia, 4-2, 7-6 (7-51.

ENGLISH PA CUP
Quarterfinal Replan

Norwich Z Southampton 1

Sunderland 2. Chelsea 1

ENGLISH FIRST DIVISION
Nottingham Forest 1. Manchester United 0

Exhibition

European Cups

TENNIS
PLAYERS CHAMPIONSHIPS

In Kev Btecayne, Florida

fiiTi-i aearterflnals

Jakob Hlasek. Switzerland, def. Andrei

Cherkasov. Russia. *-7 (1-7),4a 6-*; Jim Cou-
rier (l), U5.<tet. Dteso Naralsa, Italy,6-7 15-

CLUB CHAMPIONS* CUP
Reand Rabin
Group On*

Samnderta of Genoa Z Andariecht 0
Groan raw

Barcelona Z Dinamo Kiev 8
CUP WINNERS' CUP

Qaariarthmls, Second Lea
AS Manacn 1. AS Rama 0
(AS Monaco wan 14) on aagraaato)

Tattannum Hotspur 0, Feyenoord Rotterdam B

(Rotterdam wan 1-0 on ugureoate )

UEFA CUP
Quarterflnali. Second Lea

Real Madrid L Slsata Olomouc B

(Real Madrid won M on ogoreoate)

Arantxa Sanchez Vteario ousted Jennifer Capriati, 6-2, 64, Thursday
in the semifinalg at the International Players Championships in Florida.

On Wednesday. Capriati beat top-ranked Monica Seles. (AP)

Hie Scottish lefthander Pat CSntoa stayed away from Isidro Perez’s big

right hands and took the Mexican's World Boxing Organization flyweight

title on a split decision Wednes-

day in Glasgow. (AP)

Tbe Hopson Gap mixed teams

tennis tournament has been schcd-

j ^ f ^ “led for Jan. 1-8 in 1993. (Reuters)

I • i : 7>

:

^ Morocco scored early and went

BwkihiiiAn on to an easy, 3-1, victory over the
cxnipmon United States in an internatiraial

Wednesday's results exhibition soccer match Wednes-
oncjnnati & st. Louts 4 day in (AP)
IkHton S. Pittsburgh 3

Montreal it n.y. Yankees 9 Pad Hodkmson of Britahi is to
Houston x Atlanta 2 make the first defense of his World

JZZZJo sox 3 Boring Council featherweight title

Toms a Detroit 3 on April 25 against Steve Cruz of
N.Y. Mete 9, LOS Anaeies a. i2 innimi tbe United Stales. (Reuters)
Son Francisco (ss) >& Son Dtouo 6

( /

MHwouke* Isc) 9. San Franctera <») 4 JOD HortOd, One of tbe top re-

(« 1

3

ceiven “ world League of

cmKorn la s, saattte 4 American Football, has been
Bottimore i, ptiUodefahki & io inninos banned for the coming season fra

(ae deflates seiitteiuad names) an undisclosed reason. HortOO, 27,

n-r -E-n -I ii' a II i
- * * ite

London Monarchs to

itaW^ dUe Uajor. IAF)

baseball D*** Kneg, 33, starting quarter-

Adtarfcan Leaau* back for the Seattle Seanawks of

Foo
;

ba
!
1

.
Lo,s“ lor

my Sosa outfielder, and Crate Gretoeck, In-
I
^
lost °* >be past eight SCaSOUS,

ReUer, an pyiwr cunfrads Rteeased AKoe rignod Thursday with the Kansas
H
MuUwu;kEMiit Mark Lee, Darren

Chiefs as a Plan Bfree agent.

Holmes Otfe Green, Mklwel lonslak. Eric terms TOC not diSdOSed. (AF)

mtaor league camp far raaaelenmwd. Gove quet, 29, announced Thursday that

KereteWnBamautfleMer.Nsoutrialitraleeas he was quitting internatiraial rugby

Nonoeoi Foenoif Lcosoe ,
droppeantm) tne squaa

CLEVELAND—Slaned Jamas Brooks run- *OT the final riVC MauODS match
(ring bock. Saturday against lrdand. (AFP)

WEDNESDATS RESULTS
Onctanatf S SI. Louis 4
Boston 5, Pmsburah 3

Montreal 18. N.Y. Yankees 9

Houston X Atlanta 2

Toronto 7, Kansas City 1

Minnesota 6. Oilcauu WtWto Sax 3

Taxas a Detroit 3

N.Y. Mete 9, Los Anoefas 8. 73 innteas

San Francisco (ss) Id San Dteso 6

Milwaukee Iss) 9. San Franctees (ss) 4
Oakland 6, Cleveland 1

CMcuao Cubs 4 Milwaukee (ill 3
California X Seattle 4

Battlmora 1, PtiHadefabla 4 10 Inninos

(as denotes split-sound oamesl

CHICAGO—Agreed to terms with Joey
Cora Inflekfor, on 2-year contract, and Som-
my Sosa outfielder, and Crate Grebeck. In-

fielder, an f-vear canfrads. Released Aftee
Hammaker, pitcher.

MILWAUKEE—Sent Mark Lee, Darren
Holmes, Otfs Green, Michael lonslak. Eric
Nalteand drain Valdabpitchers; Dave Nlto-

sorveahher; andMottosCarrilkv outfielder,to
minor leaoae camp for raoaelonmwn. Gave
KenmrWTIBamkautflafder.MsoutrightrateOM

FOOTBALL
Nattoaol Foenan Lcaaoe

CLEVELAND—Slurred James Brooks, run-
ning bock.

AT&TUSADirecf Service can get you home
from over 100 countries.
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Gonga Nostra Days
By RusseU Baker

NS75KK
“'n“**

£i?*rar«£a
w%SSSK3S5J
?**> expensive suits and fancy fe-
poKs that were standard gangster
equipment

^
Qq the negative side, Muni and

Kurt spent a lot of time listening to
Ann Dvorak sing about Casey
Jones at the piano. Joan Blonddl
^ckling the ivories at my hideout
might have been tolerable, but Ann
Dvorak was not my type.

Thejob-related risk ofbang shot

wasn’t as forbidding that as it is

now. In those days bullets entering

shotgangsters likeEdwardG. Rob-
inson, James Cagney and George
Raft went in neatly and the slut

party grabbed his rib cage like a
mao remembering too we that it

was bis wife’s birthday, grimaced
and collapsed tastefully.

It looked quick and painless,

quite different from the abattoir

mess we’ve come to expect nowa-
days every time we check out a
passd of gangsters from the video
stun. Why then did I tom down the

job? Because of the complexity of

the rules.

Gangstering had more rales than
baseball, in which I was also inter-

ested. In fact I would never have
considered die gangster life if Bill

Terry had offered to groom me to

replace Dick Bartel! at shortstop

for the New York Giants.

The rules of gangstering were so

complex that I was amazed das aver-

age gangster could master them.

Take the nickname problem:
“What’s your nickname?" a person-

nel man asked me. I didn'thave one.
“Rules say you got to have a nick-

name," be said, so I said, “Fats.”

“Whattaya wanna scuttle across

the floors of sandy seas with the

lobsters?” he said. (This was 1935.

remember. I gather from movies

that high-flown poetic borrowings

are now against the rules and peo-
ple are asked simply if they yearn

to “sleep with the fishes.” Such is

the decline of delicacy in our era.)

By choosing "Fats" I had broken

a rule that forbids anybody below
the rank of underboss to use irony.

The irony in my choice of “Fats”

arose from the fact that I was 5 feet

5 inches tall and weighed only 59
pounds.

I would have been taken for a

ride immediately if I had been a

little older, but the rules, I was told,

stated that no children or women
could be taken for a ride, shot in

the kneecaps or farced to eat broc-

coli more than three times a week.

Even more dangerous than in-

fringing on the bosses’ exclusive

right to irony was a violation of the

dread code of the buttoned lip

(“Boutonnez! Toujours bouton-

nez!”) which prescribed death for
such infractions as:

(1) Telling the police who shot

your kneecaps.

(1) Warning your best pal to get

out of town if he wants to escape

bong served a sax-course broccoli

dinner.

(3) Mentioning aloud the name
of the gangster organization you
work for.

How is it possible to conduct

gangster business without violating

this last rule? By giving the organi-

zation a code name. Nowadays the

code name seems to be Cosa Nos-

,

tra (“Our Thing”), but in 1935 it

was Ganga Nostra (“Our Gang”).

Suppose your organization need-

ed your help in a business operation.

The term “Ganga Nostra” let you
know the orders were official with-

out requiring anyone to utter the

organizations unspeakable name.

For instance: Yourphone rang.A
man important enough to use irony

said, “Be at Otto's Veggie Bar to-

night to help Ganga Nostra put six

courses of broccoli into your best

! so we can fill him full of bullet

: and watch the green nm out”

These few examples hardly begin
to plumb the complexity of the

rules gang members had to learn in

1935. Fortunately for me, 1935 was
the year James Cagney, though
raised by a crime boss, joined the

FBI after his pal was killed by
gangsters, and starred in “G-Men.”

Shortly after that I turned 11 and
became far more interested in Joan
Blonddl than in tommy g»ms which
is probably why 1 am here to wax
nostalgic about iL Can yon imagine

Marion Brando calling a sitdown of

all the bosses to say, “The kid can't

hdp being hopelessly addicted to

irony— let’s give him a break”?

Not a prayer. My kneecaps acbe

at the mere thought of it.

New Yak Tima Service

n PEOPLE

A Wright.Building in Jeopardy in Tokyo
By James Stemgold
New York Tuna Service

T OKYO— The building. dilapidated

but distinctive, still stands on a quiet

back street. Inside, the signature stone

work, lamps and window designs are in-

tact and the original furniture, though bat-

toed and worn, remains much as Frank

Lloyd Wright left it Most remarkable is

that this is not a museum.
The Jiyu Gakuen, or the Freedom

School, was designed by Wright in 1921

for a token fee as a way of encouraging a

new egalitarian spirit in Imperial Japan.

The handsome structure became a poi-

n symbol of the brief flowering of

festera-styk liberalism in the prewar era.

Today, Jiyu Gakuen remains a symbol,

but of how soaring land values are reshap-

ing Japan’s urban landscape and of how
little, experts say, is being done by the

government to preserve the country’s

modern architectural heritage. There are

concerns that Wright’s building, which the

school no longer uses fra classes, may be
razed because the land underneath has
grown so valuable.

It is a story that preservationists say is

being played out often these days. Al-
though tins history-obsessed nation has

been careful to save thousands of old tem-
ples and shrines, it has done surprisingly

little to hold on to the most important
architecture produced since the Meiji res-

toration. when Japan commenced its

toward industrialization.

According to the Cultural Affairs Agen-
cy here, 3,417 structures in Japan have
been designated Important Cultural As-
sets, the equivalent of landmark status.

But only 136 of these are so-called West-
ern-style buddings from the modern era.

The problem at Wright's Jiyn Gakuen.
the last remaining untouched building be
designed in Japan, is similar to that at

other important rites; the Cultural Affairs

Agency says it has indicated an interest in

designating the site a landmark, but the

school's board has refused.

Although such approval is not required

by the law. in practice the agency will not
proceed without a willing owner, said Sa-

toshi Miyazawa, the director of the bureau
that manages the process.

“We are generally satisfied with the way
designated buildings are being presaved,"
said Masaru Maeno. a professor of archi-

tectural history at the Tokyo National Uni-
versity of FmeAm and Music. "The prob-
lem is that nrnrh of the architecture tint

ought to be designated is not The process
only begins when the owner approves. Too
much is being lost because of this practice.

Jiyu Gakuen isjust one very bad example."
The motivation for a refusal is all too

dear in the case of Wright's building; the

In the 1930s. the school outgrew its

original building and anew campus was

buflton the western outskirts of Tokyo by

Arata Endo. But it still hews to the same

principles, with most aspects of school life

run by student committees.

The school has thus been a magnet for

free spirits and artists. Its graduates in-

clude many film directors and musicians.

Yoko Ono, the avant-garde perfonnff
ana

widow of John Lennon, attended the kin-

dergarten, as did Ryihchi Sakamoto, a

composer known for bis musical score for

the movie “The Last Emperor.

“This came at a turning point in

Wright’s work — his style started to

nhangn at this time — and it came at a

turning point in Japan, before it moved

toward militarism." said TdSfljfJ Mina-

mi«kn, a professorof architecture at Koft-

rt on
r rigid

,api__._

gakirin University, who is an expert on

AA *
Ella Rtf** to Ik Me* Ytf Tina

Interior of Frank LJoyd Wright’s Jiyu Gakuen buakfing in Tokyo.

land, near a bustling commercial district

in the north of Tokyo, is estimated to be

worth more than $300 million, according

to the school.

“At the moment we don’t plan to devel-

op the rite but to preserve the building.”

said Gyo Hani. the school's president and
a nephew of the couple who founded the

school “But the time might come when
the school might face a crisis and we would
want to sell the land—land is so valuable

these days — to meet the needs of the

school.”

Hani said the problem with landmark
designation was that it restricts what can

be done with the property. The govern-

ment must approve ail work done on a
building and usually forbids any changes.

He added that one option the school’s

board is considering is to divide the prop-

erty and preserve only a portion of the

structure. Some have proposed moving the

whole structure to another site. Such
thoughts horrify many preservationists.

“It’s an integral design.” said Raku

Endo, an architect and son of Arata Endo,
the Japanese architect who worked closely

on the building with Wright. “You have to

save the whole thing ifyou'regoing to save

it It would be a disaster to try anything

else.”

The school was started by Yo&hikazn

Hani and his wife, Motoko. She was
among the first women to be a newspaper

reporter in Japan, and started with ha
husband a progressive magazine for

housewives. They decided to open a new
kind of school when they grew wary of the

rote learning and competitive nature of

typical schools, still a characteristicofJap-

anese education.

The Christian-oriented Jiyu Gakuen, at

first open to girls only, developed a seed
of Emersonian self-reliance and egalitari-

anism. The students werejudged on quali-

ties in addition to their test scores, includ-

ing composition and athletic ability- They
also grew and prepared much of their own
food, sewed their own clothes and were

trained in the arts.

WrighL “Schoolswoe built on a i

model in those days and this was a i

toward a more open style.”

The problem is not money. Miyazawa

said the ruitvmttl and local governments

provided as much as 90 percent of the

funds needed to rehabilitate a designated

building, and no ooe doubts that Jiyu

Gakuen would require extensive rehabili-

tation. Raku Endo said it could cost as

much as S5 million.

Its copper roof, perhaps ruined already

with a coating of tar, has sprung numerous

leaks. The walls arecracked and have been
badly repaired in places. Some columns

are leaning dangerously. The electrical

system needs to be replaced.

The battle to save the Jiyu Gakuen is

unlikely to be as emotional as the struggle

over Wright's most famous Japanese

building, the Imperial Hotel a speOacnlar

fantasy in brick and stone. Wright occa-

sionally referred to that landmark struc-

ture, coveredwith andmltient and eclectic

mix of ornamentation, as his masterpieces

But it, too, fell into disrepair and the

botePs owners bad it torn down in 1967 to

make way for a larger development, in

spite of fierce resistance from some archi-

tects and historians.

One small portion of tire sprawling Im-

perial was salvaged, but in a manner that

appalls many preservationists. Fan of the

lobby was taken apart and reassembled at

a site, three hoars by train west of Tokyo,
in a sort of theme park called Meiji Mura,
or Megi Village.

The rural location is filled with several

dozen structures from that idealistic era,

with schools, civic buildings and even pan
of a prison set alongside a lake amid roll-

ing fills. One of Japan's first steam en-

gines puffs its wayaround the rite. But it is

eerily devoid of life, and some architects

refer to it as a graveyard.

Church Won'tRecognise

Senator Edward M, Remedy's

forthcoming marriage won’t-have

the blessing of the Roman Catholic

Church. Toe Kennedy dan is re.

: Vr!

> :ri*
ir,f

1

v v--'

Law of Boston says that as fa as

the church is concerned, Kennedy -

is still married to Joan Bennett

Remedy. The 60-year-old senator

and his wifeof22 yearsfivoreed 10

years ago. Law says that batting

an annulment, the marriageto Reg-

gie would not be recognized and

Kennedy would be considered es-

tranged from the dmreh.

O v.:

The Irish rods: band U2 is laying

to quefl a flap arising from a news-

paperreport that the words “Bomb

Japan Not* flashed on TV screens

Airing a concert. Hfe wotds-occur

separately in astream erf words that

flash by, the group’s public rda-

tioos firm says. A pardon, af the

stream reads:
M

. . . everyone is a

racist except you bomb whore ulti-

mately Japan chaos I want every-

thing I want it now gun . . A
March 6 renew in The Atlanta

Journal-Constitution .said, the

phrase “Bomb Japan Now’'
showed up in “a spree of bora

words flashed at near-subfimmal
1

“At no time do the words

_ Japan Now* appear togeth-

er” the group’s statement said..

Patrick Sabatier, a popular

French televirion and radio host

was arrested at his office and

charged withfraud for promoting a

Belgian faith-healer who daimed

the ability to core cancer over the

airwaves and through themaH Hie
charges arose from an appearance

on Sabatier’s weekly variety show

by the faith-healer, FhsEppe Goezfc.

Police opened an investigation af-

ter receiving complaints from hun-

dreds of dissatisfied customers. -

V ..'

David Bowie's pubBast-bas de-

nied reports that the rock star had

bought a 200-year-old Irish castle

for ms bride, SomaH-bom modd
Iman- Press reports said Bowie, 46,

had bought Huxnewood Castle

southwest of Dublin, die publicist,

Alan Edwards, denied this, saying:

“David, who lives in Los Apgdes
„ . . was not even aware or the

castle’s existence: . . . He is cer-

tainly very fond of Ireland which is

how the rumors began.”
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PERSONALS

THANK YOU SM3BS WART of Jew
ori S» Jode far pr
jwwjr.

prayers usowed

MACYMOUNT DOB OKLAHOMA m
NeuBjr. Ga far it Modane Director,

break a leg, bk

MOVING

^ interdean
. M1BNAIMNIU AIOIQB
FOK A RE ESTIMATE CAU

NKE 93742121

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE
AMERICA* UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

TECHNICAL

WRITING CAREERS
Thb QroduotebJwol trorwig pregrm
toodo you lo be a lemcd writer

(computer rxhudIv mufatny fcn>

churin) for Mgh4edi oompaim.
wWGflnl COUrSB PI QTJpin.

fetowrd by jab pbcemao» aaitonee.
Computer expofae NOT rweenory.

free Infau^on Srain Modi 25 at
1Bh30. teervations & brochure:

Tek (1| 4730 4499.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS

032ft

xeddm wuJiim doty. Tek
&34 g 65 or l&ME 6n I

MONACO GRAND PtBX yode. paddock
poaes, pmJKwos kxntion, 60 roamv
TdSl 42727511 Fm on 7512

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Youn into to hew

homor columnist

AST BUCHWALD

speck at a dinner n Pons tponwred

by fn Amerian Chamber of Commerce
n France next Tuesday,

Morcb 24, cd 8 pjn
Ttfets are 480 Ff p® Fr per coupfa).

To nts resenrcMm
cr for further rfaratoi
ad Vivien O Drccod at

47 23 70 26 {Fat 47 2D 18 62)

MKA SCHON. the mesf refined of ci
tw. in ZUHCH ordusvefy or .

Wffl'BaG'* - teorfinq men’s Bone -

13, Mtfofar. 01-211g 50

SATELLITE TV

HVHA SAiaUTt Monaco to »
Troprs. Qurtty sdeOte infetoio™ &
iKurSenance. Kent from lOIT/doy.

New Arabic MBC chonnet R. Honk
Tel (+3593Ja7aQft Fn. 932SM74

AUTO RENTALS

RBCT ROM Dam AUTO
WEXB4>. FF 515

SPEOAL Ora - 7 DAYS: fF 900
PARBTH:(I]4S 87 27 04

ISOJS KNZ BBdlEY WITH DMVO:
In over 68 comrim wokhnuk. SAFS
fae Awtofa (+61) 02 540 2542.

AUTOS TAX FREE

TIASGO KB8BI Tm free from Bodt
l«W MERCEDES SOASS W140, Ta>
free new ad iaed And, BMW,
Mercedes, Porsche. Vofawooen,
Votva Stodwi 38. 2820 ftemen
77, Germany. Tk: 246624. Foe
(0)421/63(005. Ttk 10)471/633044.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

SWC5 TtAOMO COMPANY recDuv

mondi fljrf for gcrenri agant or far

nulifey of c£ products. Goad op-
portunrTy to enter the European mcr-& Please cortod by 'at 0041 55
537255 or by maft Tranova AG, B840
Enuedefa. Swterfeixi

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE

COMPANIES
BY IAWYHB ROM £175
One erf tin mtfs krgraJ

feyatrtiion optfs con prutide

end Niuiec, AdnnATAori,

_ and Office Swics
For q cornptlmM bfodm

fax: UK 71 352 2260

Kxmasions Ltd,

SytfaeySt,

sea London SW3 6NJ.

TeUAC 71 352 2ZH.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

IRISH NON-RESDENT

COMPANE5 £195

I Ideal ra*-<M«danci vehidei; low
profle, to free & Evopean. Swh
tor frodnfli conarftocy ad owr
uctiviteJ. For mohntr service w^Akl;

USA HOTELS

^ombard

New York

“Park Avenue Elegance

"

A nofl-conunennal newty
redecorated hotel that of-

fers luxury apartments and
studios with pantries.

Alone with superb interi-

ors. The Lombardy maiti-

Liins a privacy that society

and Tame treasure.

Complete hotel services.

JI75WJ1H5 . Studio ixsamndmoo
$24) One bedroom -jure

JJSQtoSW- TuoWmnniBiic

Cocpontc. fflaublv and areiiad

rate Jradibk

Raentmens and hfomaum

I-m223-3254iL:SA onhy

far l-2l2-~24-!t>83

Please wnle for a brodein

/// Eat !tnh Street

Sew York. SY 100”

\\OTU_

\I.U\IHM/
.:.x« «•'«*

40 rooms. Panoramic bar
j

and Restaurant,

Swimming-pool.

Rua Frederico Arouca. 100 - 2750 Cascats - Portugal

Tel. 351.1.483 2821

Fax- 351.1 284 4827 — Telex' 16052 ALTROZ P

TUSCANY NOW
Some of the finest

I FaimbomH, Villa* &* Apartment* available
biToceany
With pools

UK. 071-272 5469

pMONACO GRAND PftiX=3
CANNES FILM FESTIVAL
JULY 14 CSLEBRATIONS

LUXURY 20m motor yacit

FactObes tor 12
Avaiabte tor charter

from FPr. 5,000

Contact Mark Stoneham

Tel UK;71 7206933-714913070= F0K UK- 71 491 3076=

HOTELS
FRANCE

PACE AB8UU. HOTEL *'*

KTWrai ETOBE A MONTMAfRE

ANDORRA

••••IKRB. WC BANC LUXE*'**
Spo & fan carter. BoD & convenSon
<oona. Fox. 031/^60344. Duty free.

:TSSCANVII1A
1/2 BOORFBAA9P08T
SplenAd coastal oudook erto

pdo/e baysetiaseduded wood
edgroundt Anhkect design nd
sleep 11 uth btge Mng aree.

eitijueAiwtureLaais terraces

+ coak'caietahet. Fa rnxthkj
terms Jane October Inaatai
July) andb£dtx*k

CALL {UK} 71 •8400183
RU (UK) 71 249 1230.

CAMPS

43rStitok

HOBSt BOOK, GOU, TUftPS

4 JWLTI ACTIVTTT

BGunuasiuaanoB

2-4NS HOUDAYS DftKMG
JUIY/A0GU5T

beviileodbe Sestet *ote;
OetatX McriA

HOTELS

PHILIPPINES

ADMBUL HOTR, 2139 tea W.
Manila HiTppines. Teb 5210711. Telex

74240488 ADHOTR FM. firs dan.

110 room fodng Maofa Boy.

ITALY

RONE, NOTH. VICTORIA "**
moderan rate, ratfnnrt, cemral.

«a“
6-473731. Th 610212.' ta

UMUA Newly rntared note haute ei

tom foarfA near So
Sect 8. 3 batfa/dtcxinr

lS/rat UK 7T 837 2146.

VISITING LONDON?
Sennced apartments avadabte

for ownrtght or long term
ftayfr.

Quiet location In prestigious

St James's In the heart of

London
For dtteds:

TeL: UJC(0)71 930 2241
Fax <0)718392X08

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

CENTRAL lOTCON Hofefay opart
merts. Vanoas facahcm. lang/short

lets. Td/Ftee UK 71 228 7158.

SKI

FRANCE

VAL DYS8S bbenuvw poipauaj* of
Sports & oowtas m the sun. ShtwArf-

ng supervised pogrom far dtL
draft, under expert fafan. TeL IM
4246 43669 foe 4246 4®V.

HOUDAYS & TRAVEL

INTERNATIONAL TXAVH. CARD
World unde frovd daunts rf ye®
Horeb, Cor Kre, Gabes, Yodts.

Pmond Vbtg Cord & Glide U5J 45.

VISTA SWffiERAM), Bergf 31, 6003
Laam Tel/Fax. (4U1) 22291

HOUSING EXCHANGE

HOME EXCHANGE: Jam mil master
dtp! Inverted Gty, 41 5u*r -1090 N.
SF, CA 94104 USA Tel: 415/67M347.

HOLIDAY RENTALS

HOLIDAY RENTALS
]

OLYMPIC RENTALS
CARIBBEAN

STJAJtnBEMT. F.W.L.. Oeo. dean
tasYnn wtfe .t. »*rte seed bwchm.
OVBt 210 PCVA7E VACATION VII

IAS • beadran to Wbde wrtr. port,

pfcs seec teirii ugc/.S neve
n^teeJed cl via perXfosy For

reservOnrs at S. S. Ma*n.
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WIMCO US W!1549-50r2 /*s» SC-
6293. WlMCO‘S2AJ!7Vr Fans te'/fa*
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Write- r O M Goono «nc 2. Bor-
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SPAM - EAKCaONA 92 Ot^ipa
Ft» rant vrTIa end axvtne-fc AS
pneev T. Font Fcx p4L3)67A36«3

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

INTERNATIONAL

TM BBT VTUAS am «nd Nrra
been far 71 yean in Ihe Prtner &
tatter bbe bertt - al have the* awn
pooh aid daily mad. Sane have
tenon courts. AraitOe Afogme, Mcr-

befo, Cofa d'Azur and Caribbean Teh

UK 0494 812001 Fae UK 0494

814184

j

ITALY
j

! PARIS & SUBURBS

MARAS, dcraea 1 bedoOR. neo
Face dies 'toiae. Mcy 15th tea 5*3.

15Sl fijSy tOLtoged fen SI JC0» naA r21i)5 0< 7177

] It hi 'I J

VISIT G«MANY’S FAMOUS
Ortinz Ydjge m Sotbenbug cts

der Tcuber • a rud & on expenenoe-

you ea»
[

rtiec5e ac buy front over 65
dtonend ertidet We era open
•ear- & cnS- z 2 nan drive from

friyJajt a Mavdv Call ir. tf 049

936140953 far onwaperang hetm.

Kite WcWtarts Werttnocfaidaf.
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"A wonderfully Uidy. unpretentiouspictureofWestern

Europe.,.andhotc itappears toa shrewdobserveruxth access Co

everyoneatthe top. ”

AnthonySampson,HieNewYorkTimes BookReview

”Ajudicious lookattheNewEuropebyanexperi&icedand
informedobserver."

PnWishersWeekly

"AxelKrause^ .has captured brilliantly thedramaticy
amiplicatedand historicprocessofbuildingtkeNewEurope."

RobertD. Huruiatg.GoldmanSaAeIntyrnntinnal

InsidetheNewEurope
is an insider’s comprehensive account of contemporary
Western Europe's effort to become amore powerful and
united force in world affairs.

To help answerthemany questions about 1992and
beyond. Axel Krause calls upon EC heads ofstate and
government to answer asingle question,

rr
What is your

vision of Europe in the year2000—what will it be, what
will it not be?" We hear, in theirown words, responses
from Helmut Kohl, Jacques Delore, Francois Mitterrand
and MargaretThatcheramong others.

Axel Krause, corporate editorof the IHT, was
previously correspondent and bureau chief of Business
Week in Moscow, Paris and elsewhere.

Inside theNewEurope is published by Harper-
Collins (New York) and is available through the
International Herald Tribune.
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